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OPE W PEACE, DIES AT 81
CALLS 261st HEAD OF ROM
to End DEATH
CATHOLIC CHURCH AS CELEBRATION

OY'fc
INSURGENTS WIN
MINORCA AFTER
PEACE TALKS ON
BRITISH CRUISER

OF Hlh ANNIVERSARY, CORONATION
NEAR; HAD ONE OF LONGEST REIGNS

BRILLIANT OCCASIONS IN LIFE OF POPE PIUS XI

By RICHARD G. M ASSOCK
Associated Press Foreign Staff

VATICAN CITY, Feb. 10 (Friday)—(AP)—Pope Pius XI, 261st head
of the Roman Catholic church and the "Pope of Peace", died shortly
before dawn this morning at the age of 81.
. , . „ . . ,
His heart, weakened by two years of illnesses, stopped its flutter at*
5:31 a.m. (8:31 p.m. PST Thursday). At 6:38 a.m., the mournful bells ot.
St Peter's tolled out the news to the world.
The Pontiff's chief doctor, Amlnta Milani, himself was called from »"
sick bed to be in attendance in the small bedroom in the private papal apartments. •
OThe pontiff passed away with his
nephew, Count Franco Ratti, a few
cardinals, prelates, Dr. Milano and
Dr. Flllppo Rocchi, and two male
nurses at the bedside.
Most were on their knees praying when Dr. Milani announced
the holy father had breathed his
last
Cardinal Eugenlo Pacelli, camerlengo or interim ruler of the
church, made the official pronoun• NEW YORK, Feb. 9 (AP). •*»<
cement of death, with the traditionThe stricken British freighter,
al rite.
Maria de Larrinaga was given
Wearing his violet mozzetta and
up as Irretrievably lost tonight
mantelletta or mantel, as it the
after hope for her crew of 37 wa#
pope still lived, he approached the
erroneously raised by a wireless
death bed and drew back the
message from out of the Atlantic.
white veil that now covered the
Late In the day the Holland
dead pontiff's face.
American line announced the reFlickers of light from dozens of
ceipt of a message from Its liner
wax candles fell on the aged counNoordam saying: "S. 8. Veentenance,

Cruiser Carries Away
450 Minorcans to
"French Port"

British Freighter
and Crew ot 31
Given Up as Lost

BRITISH, FRENCH
SEEK END OF WAR
VALENCIA, Feb. 10 (Friday)
(AP).—A decision to "fight on
for liberty until the end" was an
nounced early today after an Important meeting of General Jose
Miaja, government generalissimo
In central Spain, and representatives of the Popular Front.
Taking part In the conference
were a number of other military
representatives.
Object of the meeting, said General Manuel Matallana, only tonight appointed by Premier Juan
Negrin to the command of all five
armies of the central zone, was
"to insure the resistance of both
the people and the army which
will eventually bring about the
defeat of the Invaders."

EMOTION 8HAKE8 VOICE

(Continued on Page Two)

Henshaw lands
Unable lo Stand
Bui Sets Record Japanese

GRAVESEND, England, Feb. 9
(AP)—Alex Henshaw, 24-year-old
British aviator, landed here at 1:51
p.m. (5:51 a.m. p.s.t.) today with
, three air records and more than 31
.hours knocked.off. the mark for a
(ma-trip flight between England
and Cape Town.
The aviator was reported stricken
by Malaria. Blood was streaming
from his nose and he was too exhausted to stand when he landed
his plane.
He left Gravesend at 3:35 a.m.
Sunday (7:35 p.m. Saturday p.s.t.)
and completed the round trip in
tour days, 10 hours, 43 minutes, thus
beating the record made in November, 1637, by Flying Officer A. E.
Clouston and Mrs. Belt KirbyGreeh,by one day, seven hours, 13
minutes.
The flight back from the Cape
look 39 hours, 33 minutes—three
minutes longer than the run down.
Clouston's record for the CapeEngland flight was 57 hours, 23 minutes. For the run down it took
Clouston 45 hours, five minutes.

One Death From
Cold, al Coast
Cranbrook Man Says
Used Refrigerator
to Warm Up
VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP) British Columbia's cold wave, already responsible for at least one
death, showed no immediate signs
of moderating tonight as temperatures followed a downward trail,
The temperature at Vancouver
hovered around 23 above at 10:30
p.m. and was falling toward the
season's low'of 20 above registered
Wednesday night,
The weather's victim was Joe
Hamran, 68-year-old recluse whose
frozen body was found today in his
cabin at Prince George, northern
interior town where the temperatures have ranged between 20 and
50 degrees below zero during, the
last week.
In Cranbrook, Ray Lynch claims
he used his refrigerator to heat up
his lunch counter this morning. He
said the temperature inside the
building was 40 degrees, while the
refrigterator was 15 degrees warmer, so he left the ice-box's door
open take away the "first nip."

Occti^y Mm

Occupation pf Island May Bring United

FOR COAST MEN

Ran Power Plants at
Rossland, Kaslo
Many Years

. VANCOUVER, Feb. 9. (CP), Hopes of finding two men missing
off the northern tip of Vancouver
Island since Feb. 1 dwindled tonight as a Dominion fisheries patrol boat reported it had found no
trace of Hans and Lars Frederiksen in a cruise around islands in
the vicinity.
The two disappeared after leaving Cape Scott for the Scott islands,
a small group lying, a few miles off
the-tip of Vancouver Island.

STEWART, B. C, Feb. 9 (CP) W. R. Smith, editor of the Northern
Argonaut, was found dead in his qffice here today.
Widely known in British Columbia as a writer, Mr. Smith apparently died early this morning in the
office where he had gone to write
an account of a public function he
had attended last night. It was believed he suffered a stroke.
Notes he had taken during the
meeting were found in his pocket.
He had thrown a tool through a
window in an effort to attract attention.
Mr. Smith is survived by his widow and daughter who are visiting
relatives in Victoria. Godfrey Smith
of Victoria is a brother.
Mr. Smith was horn on a farm
near London, Ont., and went to Victoria with his parents as a boy. He
was well-known in the Kootenays,
particularly at Rossland and Kaslo
where he had charge of power
plants for many years.
He was a strong supporter of the
Alaska highway scheme and proposed highways to the Peace River
country, i believing such projects
would-open up British Columbia's
northland. Many columns of his
newspaper were devoted to the
proposed highways.

Milder Weather
Forecast In B.C.

Controls Sea Lane
TOKYO, Feb. 10 (Friday) — (AP) — The Japanese admiralty and
war office in a-joint announcement today said a landing had been made
on Hainan island, between the British strongholds of Hong Kong and
Singapore and off the coast of French Indo-Chma.
Tne announcement said a naval landing party and army regulars
made a surprise landing "early this morning," and successfully occupied
shore positions.
"The landing party and regulars are now advancing," the communique said.
Further details were not given in the terse communication.
Hainan Island, almost half the*,——
size of Ireland, is about 260 miles
southwest of Hong Kong and separted by a narrow strait from Luichow peninsula, a part of Kiyangtung province of China.
Across the gulf of Tongklng to
the west is Ihdo-China. Hainan controls . the sea lane approaches to
the French jprotectorate.
.
Japanese occupation ot Hainan
LONDON, Feb. 9 (CP.)—Jemal
island would extend Japanese "step- Husseini, representing the exiled
ping stones . from her own islands grand mufti of Jerusalem, laid an
through Formosa to Hainan in a Arab view of the dispute in Palesline separating the Philippines tine before the British government
from the Asiatic mainland and tonight.
toward the Dutch East Indies.
Informed sources said he made
Sinie the'. Chinese war started, this three-point demand:
l: Stop Jewish immigration Into
gestures at Japanese occupation
nave alarmed the British and Palestine.
2.
Abrogate the Balfour declare
French.
The Japanese have threatened to tion and the League of Nations mandate
for Palestine.
ocoupy the island in order to cut
(On Nov. 2,1917, the then foreign
otf an alleged- flow of munitions
through Indo-China to the Chinese. secretary, Arthur Balfour, pledged
France has denied munitions were the British government in establishment in Palestine of a national Jewgoing through Indo-China.
Last June the British and French ish home for the Jewish people.
informed Japan they would act to- This objective later was incorporatether if the island were occupied, ed in Britain's League of Nations
ranee said the islands always had mandate to administer Palestine).
3. Set up an independent Arab
been considered a part of Indostate in Palestine allied with Britain
China.
by treaty.

Arabs Give Views
to British Gov't.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 9 (CP).—Arctic
tinged winds lashed across the
prairies tonight. Snow fell in Manitoba and temperatures moderated
from the record lows of Wednesday and early today but ih Saskatchewan and Alberta far below
readings were recorded tonight.
The forecast for Friday offered
little relief for the prairies reading: Manitoba cold with snow;
Saskatchewan and Alberta fair and
cold.
. .
Coldest wave of the winter appeared ended in British Columbia
with a forecast of milder weather
for tomorrow: A blanket of snow
many Inches deep lay over the
CHICAGO, Feb. 9 (AP) .-Wide- lower mainland and Vancouver
spread outbreaks of influenza, pneu- Island districts, the storm ending 7-Mile Parade for
ALTA, 8TORE DE8TROYED
monia and other respiratory mala- late today.
LETHBRIDGE, Feb. 9 \(CP). —
dies confined thousands of IllinoiKing
and
Queen
Fire,
fought In 35 below weather,
BRUSSELS, Feb. 9 (CP-Havas)- sans to homes and hospitals today,
destroyed the Jenkins' Groceteria
CALGARY, Feb. 9 (CP). - A building at Nanton today. The
The government of Premier Paul and caused many schools to be Statistics Help Him
route 7.37 miles long will
Spaak resigned today in the face closed.
In the northern half of the state
to Enjoy Birthday parade
of a threat by Liberal members
give their majesties, King George building was valued at $3000.
o( the coalition to quit unless the alone reports indicated at least 5000 VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP).-A. VI ahd Queen Elizabeth, a view of
nomination of Dr. A. Martens, con- persons had been stricken. •
Calgary during their two-hour'
The state department of health B. Noble had things all figured out visit here May 26, the Calgary arvicted of treason in 1920, to the
he celebrated his 86th birthRoyal Academy of Medicine, were announced it had received a report when
rangements committee announced
day
here
today.
that approximately 3000 were ill in
withdrawn.
night. An Indian tepee town
Danville area, where schools "Including 21 leap year days," he last
The premier, In power at the the
will be erected on the route.
said,
"I
have
lived
31,411
days,
or
were closed. Reports of similar high
head of a Socialist-Liberal-Catholic Incidence
came from other east- 753,384 hours, or 45,231,840 minutes."
coalition since May 15, 1938, has
"Allowing 65 heart beats to tha PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, Feb. 9
Ml
been under fire because of his sup- central Illinois towns.
Min Max.
Records
at
the Chicago board of minute, this equals '2,940,069,800 (CP).—Fire destroyed the home and
port, of Dr. Martens. A week ago he
beats,
with never a stop for re- boatshed of A. Enocksen at Dodge NELSON 4
health showed 243 pneumonia cases
13
was attacked and beaten by
25
for the first eight days of the month, pairs. I live within three blocks of Cove; Digby island, across the har29
veterans.
a hospital, and It Is my prayer that bor from her.,' early today. The Nanalmo
20 30
with 55 fatalities.
the Great Physician will never let man, his wife and four children es20
26
me down and .allow my.body to be caped In their night clothes but
10*
2
were left with no place to live and
Wealthy Chinese Dies taken to that institution to be oper- without
48*
8*
visible means of support.
ated upon."
32
36
VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP). 20
24
Lum Ting, 60, known as Vancou18 26
ver's most wealthy and influential TRIAL OF ALL POLITICIANS SUGGESTED
38" 20*
Atlin
Chinese businessman, died in hos54* 40*
pital today*after a brief illness
30
32
'.
AS PLANK IN NEW PARTY FOR CANADA Seattle
which doctors said developed from
24
26
sembly marked the opening of the overwork.
to
clean
up
the
whole
mess—rail42
44
TORONTO,
Feb.
9
(CP)
Creaeighth session of the eighth legisLum Ting was president of the
defence, provincial dictator8
8*
lature by Lieutenant-Governor j , Chinese Benevolent association and tion of a new political party in Can- ways,
ships, civil Bervlce, defaults, over54
...... 42
C. Bowen.
head of the Hong Kong company, ada, a United Empire party "that lapping services, excess govern- Los Angeles
4
The speech from the throne noted an importing firm. He also operated will include the real thinking rank ments, excess Import duties and un8*
improvement in general conditions, real estate and exported lumber and and file of this great but despoiled employment—and take a stand for
5* 10
decrease in unemployed,, improve- shingles. Surviving are his widow country", was advanced today by Canada as a full red-blooded na- Kelowna
2'
12
Mayor
Jamieson
Bone
of
Belleville,
Grand Forks
ment In education administration and five children.
0
stormy petrel of municipal politics. tion, a co-partner In the greatest Kaslo
and curriculum; Increased medical
and
best
managed
empire
the
world
28*
2*
Cranbrook .—.
"To such a party, with a real,
services and assisting ot 8000 young
42* 18*
honest hard-boiled policy-of com- has ever seen.
people through youth training pro- STUDENTS ENJOY
30*
20'
Mayor
Bone,
vice-president
of
the
mon sense and common decency, I
jects.
30* 14*
urged that the "propos"WILD" READING hearitly subscribe," he told the edsoclatlon,'
Further progressive policies for
24* 18'
clean-up" be begun immediatethird annual convention of the OnImprovement of agriculture was
26' 1?.'
CALGARY. • Feb. 9 (CP). - tario Property Owners' association, ly. He promised "to vote and use
promised; expansion of road build35' 18*
"Western"
and
"gangster"
story
"I suggest that the first plank in my influence for the first honest
ing In rural areas and hard-surfac24' 16*
ing of arterial highways as rapidly magazines are the most popular their platform should be the trial leader that presents himself, white,
30'
10*
as possible was Indicated and esti- material among students from nine of all political crooks, as well as nil black, red or yellow."
(•)—Below zero.
mates promised for extension of the to 15 years of age at Victoria and politicians, who have brought this No Dominion or provincial govr.
Fre
sh
to
treasury branch policy, which, the Haultain schools, here, according to country to the verge of disaster, ernment, no Liberal or Conserva- . Forecasts — Kootenaj
is "seriously in- strong northeast wind a p a r t l y
speech said, was inseparably bound a Burvey made by a committee of either by Intention or by neglect of tive Organization
1
cold,
snow
terested ' In the welfare of Canada, cloudy and moderately
up with development of Alberta the junior citizenship and brother- their duty.
flurries tn southern dlst nets.
hood organization.
industries.
"From there they should proceed he declared.,
French Senator Leon iferard,
semi-official French envoy to
the insurgent capital of Burgos,
Spain, was said to have brought
back to\J%cis an insurgent demand fo? Sgal recognition of
General wanco's government.

Illnesses Close
Chicago Schools

§
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JUDICATURE A H AMENDMENT FIRST
BILL INTRODUCED, ALTA. OPENING
EDMONTON, Feb. 9 (CP). Amendment to the Judicature act
was the first bill introduced at the
opening of the Alberta legislature
here today.
Introduced by Premier Aberhart
as attorney-general, the amendment
provides that a public administrator may deal with an estate 10 days
•fter a death. Previously no action
could be taken until elapse of 30
days. The bill was given first reading.
With promise of legislation to effect cancellation of some agricultural advances and possibly extension of the treasury branch program, tho legislature was launched
on Its 1939 regular session in a 32mlnute sitting.
Fifteen-gun salute and inspection
of a guard of honor and colorful attendance within the legislative as-

But subsequently the line sail)'
this apparently was in answer to
queries from shore and was meant
only to convey that the Veendara
was proceeding toward the area-1
where the Maria de Larrinaga re.*
ported being in distress yesterday,
—some 1200 miles east of New
York.
Still later, the Veendam hersett
advised the Radiomarine Corpora-,
ation of America that she ha*
picked up no survivors.
Thus, the loss of the freight*
and her crew was put down al
virtually certain, with only the thin'
possibility that the crew — or some
of its members — might still be
^ y e . , l ? lifeboat, or clingy!
'wave-tossed wreckage.
heir
Four vessels which left "the!
courses to cruise in the area of
the freighter's distress notified.
Radiomarine that they had fount!
only a field of wreckage three!
CABLES SENT
Cardinal Pacelli. as papal secre- miles wide — and no sign of lit«s
tary of state, withdrew to his offices to start his staff notifying the
diplomatic corps attached to the
holy see as well as cabling to papal
representatives abroad, including
Archbishop Cicognani in Washington.
Cardinal Pacelli also ordered the
American cardinals, O'Connell of
By The Associated Press
Boston, Daugherty of Philadelphia,
and Mundelein of Chicago be notFresh snow and lowest tempera*
ified.
tures of the winter plagued tha
It was presumed the Americans Pacific northwest yesterday, whila
would leave by the fastest ship i*i severe cold, blizzards and flood!
order to arrive in time for tho spotted the rest of the United
conclave which would start within States.
15 days or 18 days at the latest to
Snow was general throughout
elect a new pope.
Oregon and Washington, making
St. Peter's big bell began to travel hazardous. Highways reboom the doleful death tune at mained open in most cases, bul
6:38. The deep-throated "Campan- airline operations were tempore
one," eleven ton master of the arily postponed.
;reat bell tower, sounded steadily
Snow fell intermittently at Seor 20 minutes.
attle and in other western WashCardinal Marchetti-Selvaggiania, ington cities. Three inches of snow
pope's vicar for the Rome diocese, heaviest fall since the big storir
after the requiem 'mass in the of 1937 which tied up city streetl
chapel adjoining the death room, for a week, covered Portland anc
left to order the proclamation of continued unabated last night.
the pontiff's death nailed to the
Treacherous ice conditions pre
doors of Rome's churches.
vailed on major highways in OreThe funeral will be he'ii In St. gon, but only the Columbia rive
Peter's probably the afternoon of route in that state was blocked
Feb. 15. Burial, according to the Highway and railway crews ex
pope's own desire, will be in the pected to cut through a mammotl
grottoes of St Peter's not far from slide which blocked travel nea
the tomb of his two immediate Oneonta tunnel, by Friday.
iredecessors and only a few yards
The cold extended south int
rom the tomb of St. Peter.
California, where Raymond Kruj
Funeral and requiem services, 23, died, apparently of exposure
however, lasting nine days, begin while carrying supplies to a min
on the morning of Feb. 12.
in the mountains of Maripoi
county.
(Continued on Page Two)

Island

Negotiates With
..." .'^j^MMO*. --^

DIES IN OFFICE

dam (a ship of the same line)
making rescue 200 miles closer,*.

The thin, scholarly, ascetic looking cardinal, who had worked with
the pope for many years, called
out the Christian name "Achillel"
in a voice shaken with emotion.
The small sound echoed. From
the dead came no answer.
Into the room throbbed the tolling of bells from Rome's 400
churches for morning angelus. Still
no answer.
"The pope," said Cardinal Pacelli,
"la truly dead."
Francesco Cardinal MarchettlSelvagglani, the pope's vicar tor the
Rome diocese, immediately began
to say mass for the dead pontiff in
the pope's private chapel a few feet
from the death bed.
3 X W r*«linL-he«rof apostolic, briefs, -soon began
drawing up the official notarial act
of death to be signed by Cardinal
Pacelli and the other cardinals.

(old, Blizzards,
Floods Seen U. k

?
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MacKENZIE PROMISES TO KNOCK OFI
HEAD OF "DIRTY LIAR" AS REPLIES
TO'MOST UNFAIR ATTACK, HISTORY
tlve member for Waterloo Sout'
the minister retorted he • wants:
nothing from the "the Prussian me|
tality of the member for Waterk
South" who he said "has never bet
loyal to party or principle in I
his life" He later withdrew tl
reference ".o principle.
Of Col. George Drew the minlst
said "he never called (at the i:
quiry) a single person to prove a)
insinuation or assumption or z
nuendo or allegation he made
that article."
The minister did not go deep
Into the Bren gun contract or t!
report of Mr. Justice H. H. Da«.
of the supreme court of Canada w]
Investigated it as a royal commj
sion after it had been attacked in
At one stage In his address the magazine article by Col. Drew, nC
minister offered to "knock the head Ontario Conservative leader.
off" an unnamed Conservative who
cried "grafter" when Mr. Mackenzie DID NOT CONCEAL FACT8
mentioned the name of Hon. J. L.
Mr. Mackenzie declared he h
Ralston, chief counsel for the Davis never tried to evade responsible
commission.
or conceal facts in respect to t
When the "grafter" shout came order for 7000 Bron guns, glv
across the
floor, Mr. Mackenzie de- the John Inglis company of 1
manded: 7,Who said that?" and add- ronto without tenders on a CO
ed "whoever said that is a dirty pluc basis through Major J. E. Hal
liar and If he says It outside the head of that compnny. His swfl
evidence before the cofnmlssl
house I'll knock his head off."
At an interruption from Karl told the whole story.
'Continued on Page Two.)
Homuth, newly-elected ConservaOTTAWA, Feb. J (CP) - An
appeal to all parties to unite "In
the.task which Is the grandest of
all—the defence and security of
our eountry and heritage" was
voiced In the house of commons
tonight by Hon, Ian Mackenzie,
minister of defence, In a speech
which brought forth, the most tumultuous scenes since the session
opened.
After listening for days during
the Bren gun debate to what he
described as "the most unfair attack ever made In the courie of
Canadian history," Mr. Maokenzle
•truok back at i l l critics In such
scathing terms the house wai In a
constant uproar.
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NELSON DAILY NEWS. NILSON, B C.-FRIDAY HORNING, FEB, 10, 1939

leafs Pour In 3 Goals
in 4 0 Seconds but Fail
Heafs Dumped Into Cellar; Calles and Art
Forrest Are Trail Big Guns;
K
Match, Major Penalties Given

record u they thrice (.lasted tha
rubber past Burgess In 40 wild secOOIIdJ,

Lineups were:
Trail—Dick Burgess, goal: Jim
Anderson, Doug Norris and Len
Wade, defence; Art Forrest Sara
Calles and Cleve Cowland; George
Appleton, Bob Marshall and Les
Christenson, and Vera Neil, forwards.
The third's blistering pace
Nelson—Jesse Seaby, goal: Len
brought the blood to the surface Bicknell,
Lao Atwell, Walter Duckand Johnny Smith and Len Wade worth, defence;
Jack Kilpatrick;
tangled, drawing In many of their Nick
Smith, Red Carr, Buddy Hamteammates. Johnny was handed
Al Euerby, Joe Shannon
a match penalty, Wade a major. mond,
Johnny Smith, forwards.
'_
There were ten penalties, a match, and
Officials were:
a misconduct, and three minors Jack
Annable,
referee:
Mike
Welyfor Nelson, a major and four min- kochy, judge of play; H. E. Crerar,
ora for Trail.
penalty timekeeper; T. It. Wilson,
• | Any game that has 16 goals It was Trail Blazers that started timekeeper and scorer.
scored In It, supplies plenty of the yelling in the opener and it
•xcltement and all of the boys was Trail Blazers who supplied most SUMMARY:
ion both squads were In there of the excitement throughout the First period: 1, TraU, Forrest (Calpishing It out. But despite Nel- stanza. Trail punched into the Nel- les) 2:50; 2, Trail, Marshall (Appleson's brilliant performance In the son zone from the offset and threat- ton) 8:49; 3, Trail, Forrest (Marshall)
third, the Blazers were the team ened the goal several times, before 11:50; 4, Trail, Appleton (Marshall)
| f the hour of hockey.
the Leafs began to retaliate. Jim 18:30.
Penalties: Norris, Atwell, Atwell,
aflesides Calles, there was Art For- Anderson was helped off the ice, Christenson.
blood
streaming down his foret, centre wizard, who in the
Second period: 5, Nelson, Shanhead
at
the
two
minute
mark
and
it period beat Seaby twice and
non, 0:15; 6, Trail, Forrest, 7:10.
led to his laurels with the sec- almost immediately, as if in rePenalties: Duckworth, Norris.
venge,
Art
Forrest
spanked
in
Sam
I perods only goal, and Bob MarThird period—7, Nelson, Kllpatimll, 146-pound left winger, who Calles' pass for Trail's first. The rick (Carr) 2:80: 8, Trail. Calles,
Blazers
were
destined
to
bang
in
B i only one goal, but was in
4:00; 9, Nelson, Duckworth, 10:00;
: ire passing the puck on two oth- four counters before the bell, and 10, Trail, Calles, 13:02; 11, Nelaon,
they came in easy successionei a
Marshall from Appleton, Forrest J. Smith (Kilpatrick) 14:10; 12,
from Marshall, Appleton from Mar- Trail, Calles (Neil) 16:40; 13, Nelson,
B IRGESS TOPS
Hammond (Carr) 18:90; 14, Nelson,
shall.
. ^ool and keen, Dick Burgess
Hammond (Euerby) 19:00; 18, Neli iwed himself a worthy substitute
Nelson was doing the hammering son, Carr (N. Smith) 19:30; 16, Trail,
ol the colorful Cy Poison in the and Trail the passing in that pe- Calles 19*45
3 izer cage. During the battle he riod. Both goalies stopped 16 shots.
Penalties-^N. Smith (S minutes,
ted out, shoved aside and smothmisconduct), Anderson, J. Smith,
id 64 shots, something like a SHANNON SOLOES
Nelson began to hit on all cylind- (match), Wade (6 minutes), major.
(s. :ord in any league. Both teams
w re shooting rubber like machine ers on their return to the ice in
I is and Seaby had 46 successful the second. Johnny Smith, moved
up to forward line, was combining
it ps to make.
nicely with Kilpatrick and Carr,
'here were no brilliant stars but the Smelter City lads found
9 nlng on the Nelson lineup, but their feet too soon, and the Nelsont en they began to click they play- ites were held down, Duckworth
like a team possessed. Five of was sent to the cooler, but that
didn't mean anything to the Lakesiders, and Shannon, taking the
from Euerby in melee in front
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS puck
of the Nelson net, tore down and
By L.P.W.
through the Blazer defence to beat
MAY BE OVERCOME
Burgess. Both teams were punching
We
can
all
look forward to a good
hard and the crowd was yelling with
excitement when Forrest broke camp again this year at the Nel.! you have Catarrhal Deafness or loose and countered on a neat solo son and District Scout camp at
ad and ear noises or are growing effort. That was all the scoring in Camp Busk, July 29 to August 12.
id ot hearing go to your druggist the canto, but the boys got together With four troops in our own town
i d get 1 ounce of Parmint (double to provide plenty of excitement.
and with the Nelson district which
trengili), and add to it Vt pint of
will comprise Salmo, Slocan City.
Seaby stopped 22 shots in that New Denver, Willow Point and
Ot water and a little granulated
ugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four period and Burgess 16.
Creston. We should have an. exEnough action for 'two Kootenay tremely good showing in numbers
tales a day.
This will often bring quick relief league hockey games was crammed so let's make up our minds to atrom the distressing head noises. into the blistering third. Three goals tend this camp in full force.
ogged
nostrils
should
open, in 40 seconds—nine goals in 20 minScout Apple Day Isn't very far
athlng become easy and the mu- utes—was the tempo set for this
i stop dropping Into the throat. It wild stanza. The players were out away—March 29. Let's get busy
i easy to prepare, costs little and is there hopping fast—scorer and time- with our troops and put this Apple
' asant to'take. Anyone who has keeper was hopping faster as the Day over. We can make It bigger
and better, so "Do Your B e s t "
arrhal deafness or head noises goal lights twinkled.
Ould give this prescription a trial.
Troops and Packs please, check
(Advt.) TWAS BLISTERING
up on your charters for 1939.
The madcap Maple Leafs touched off the spark that kept exciteThe Second Nelson Scout troop,
ment at a high pitch for the 20 with Assistant Scoutmaster James
minutes.
Centreman
Kilpatrick Cornfield in charge, went through
bulged the hemp for No. 1 Leafian staff exercises, games,, the Scout
score on an assist from Carr. After laws, with their meanings, knot tythat it was Calles alone, Duckworth ing, and Scout track signs which
alone, Calles alone, Johnny Smith are used on hikes, at their meetfrom Kilpatrick, Calles from Neil, ing. Each boy studied his standing
Hammond from Carr, Hammond on the Progress chart. The boys are
from Euerby, Carr from Nick Smith, driving for new members for the
Calles alone, beofre the chapter was troop.
t O j j g t n in Your Blood ind You'll Ctltlio ended.
a that Sends You Bounding Up thi Stair*
It was the Hammond-from-Carr
George Hoover was invested by
. People who smother to death die because
:ygcn h u been completely out off from marker that brought the third per- Scoutmaster L. P. Walton and given
L
. Just a> surdy you ere ilowly wmoth- iod smoldering into flame, the Lake- his tenderfoot badge, at a meeting
J If your blood leek, red corpuscles. siders bursting forth again as they of the Third Nelson Scout troop.
, corpusclee are your oxysieu-carriera, did on that memorable January 16 Twelve Scouts were present, giving
y carry the oxyatcn you breathe in to ev>
r part of your lystem. WlUiout enough oxy> when they fired in three goals in 42 the troop an attendance average of
rrying corpuscles, your kidneys, liver, seconds, they wrecked even that 90 per cent since September, The
12 Scouts in the troop now have a
h and bowel, slow down. Your skin
I pale, flabby, often pimply. Your nerves
complete top thalf to their unif become jittery —you tire Quickly —
forms, and nave prospects of havi depressed,
ing it complete by camp time.
•'hnt you need Is Dr. Wllllanu Fink rills.
Bolton Pearson gave Instruction
.. -M world-famous pills help make more
.nd better red corpuscles and thus Increase
in second class first aid. Visitors
l oxyaenacarryins; power of your blood.
Sundstrand Adding Machines
were Mr. and Mrs. George Hoover
1 Dr. Williams Fink Pill, today at your
and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pearson.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
gglst. See for yourself how quickly this
Mr. Pearson is vice-president of the
a-proven blood-builder will help give you
Underwood Elliott,Fisher Ltd.
Nelson
District Boy Scout associai your pep.
cw.ins,e.T.mrardC...uj
536 Ward St., Phone 00
tion.
(Advt.)
Scoutmaster L. P. Walton and Assistant Scoutmaster Frank D. Oliver
had charge of the meeting.
CALLES BRILLIANT
. .The 600 fans who saw that game
arc going to remember Nelson's
blazing comeback.for a long time,
hut they're going to remember the
Performances of Scoring Sam Calles,
nimble right winger, just as long.
He could almost be credited for
Trail's victory, for it was he, when
the going was hot in the final
chapter, who poured in four goals,
only one assisted, to make the
Blazer's margin safe. Besides his
four goals in the closing period, he
Barnered an assist on Forrest's
Hist goal in the opener.

their seven goals were on combination efforts, only wily Joe Shannon
and the veteran Walter Duckworth
sneaking through for solos.
Shannon scored his in the second,
six others came in the third.

B

FAKE THE
.EADOUT
IF YOUR LEGS

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel. , Nelson, B. C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

12 BOYS IN THIRD PACK
At the meeting of the Third Nelson Cub pack. Mrs. C. E. Bookings,
secretary of the Mothers' auxiliary,
complimented the boys on the progress they were making. She expressed surprise at the large membership df 92 boys.
The pack was divided Into sixes,
and each Sixer resolved to have
the smartest six boys in the pack.
Bolton Pearson, first aid instructor, passed several of the boys In
first ajd. Cubmaster Donald Ure
had charge of the meeting.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

•*****—+•** IWWVaV* *ia*aamivv**+i+ri-*a******mtmvv^t*s^^^a**a*ama+m

European Plan, $1.50 Up

SociaL . . .

APPLEDALE

APPLEDALE, B. C. — V. Bridge
HUME-Charles Stern, J. Mellor, i Kaslo; T. A. Burns, Medicine Hat; ot Trail is visiting hiu mother, Mrs.
'. Emory, Vancouver; H. Weibe, C. J. E. Thompson, Reglna; A. H. V. SaWtelle.
ieggith, Grand Forks; W. H. Dunn, I Hart, Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fordyce and
daughter of Nelson were visitors
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Fordyce.
L. Campbell of Trail was a guest
of A. Young.
F. Trozzo is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Through*
C. Deferro of Nelson.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

W%__CC«»a_aS__ U T . f t v . t a n l
V U I I V r i n Il-DI-Bal
900 8eymour 8t, Vancouver, B.C.

p
honei and Elevator.
A. PATERSON. late of
Coleman, Alta. Proprietor

out

LEEDS, England, (CP) — One
of the last links with Florence
Nightingale whom she served as a
cook, Mrs. Mary Budden, 81, Is dead
here.

fRANSPORT ATI ON—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 i.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MclVOR, Prop.

Skit and Quiz
Men Contributing Radio
Contest Highlights Trail's
Snappy Midgets
St. Paul Young People
to trail Church Are
Trim Nelson 9-4 Opener CHESTERFIELDS
Guests at Banquet
Ladies of East Trail
hie Cup Playoff

Tha scoring wasn't tha only f u ture of this gams. Flaring tempers
brouht another kind of excitement that culminated whan
Johnny Smith and burly Lan
WadS, defenceman, tangled. The
others Joined In when Nick crash*
•d his stick across Wade's faoe.
Even ths soot and balm Dlok Burgess, canny Trail netmlnder, was
dawn Into ths struggle. Johnny
drew a match penalty for his
Catholic Church
trouble making whlla Wads was
sent off for a major. Penalties
Hostesses
really handicapped the Leafi In
ths final, Nick Smith being sent
TRAIL, B.C., Feb. 9—Men who
off for five on a misconduct penalty when the period was only contributed time, labor and money
to the construction of the new Ro•Ight minutes old.
'

TRAIL 9, NEL80N 7.
_;,
They call this wild Kootenay Hockey league the fastest amateur
: hockey circuit In Canada. It Is.
'
January 18, Nelson's hammering Maple Leafi set a league scoring
I reeord, at least, by blasting In three goals In 42 seconds.
'
February 9, last night, they broke It. In the dying moment of a The Nelson Boys' band waa on
blinding third period that saw their purpose thwarted and the Leafs hand to entertain the spectators
dumped Into the loop cellar mire, they poured In three goals In 40 with a musical program, preceding
seconds, to ring up a seven-goal total, but three short of beating those the game and during the intermisBlazers.
«>
~~~
—.,•.••,.•„•• sions.

—

man Catholic church. "Our Lady of
Perpetual Help", o s Fourth avenue.
East Trail, were honored guests at
a turkey dinner given by ladies of
the parish in the Church hall this
evening.
The church was built by volunteer labor.
<
Rev. J. Lambert, pastor, was
chairman. Rt. Rev. Monsignor A K.
Mclntyre V.G.; who attended on
behalf of .Most Rev. Martin M.
Johnson. D.D., Bishop of Nelson,
praised highly those responsible for
the construction of the church.
"It shows a wonderful spirit of
cooperation on the part ot everyone.'! he said.
Other priests In attendance were
Rev. A. L. Mclntyre, dean of missions: .Rev. J. Morrclli, and Rev.
G. Murphy, C.8.S.R.
Those contributing toward the
construction of the church were:
J. Cairns, J. Malley, W. Gains, P.
Logan, Samuel. Hepworth, J. Young,
R. Jarvis, James Kinahan, F. J.
Provost, J. Hornsby, C, Grady, D
Farnum, Ben Frle, J. McVle, A.
Lauriente, Joe Wilson, M. Barrow,
J. Barrow, E. Thederian, J. Zuk, G.
Vandraminl, W. Rolliiain, A. Benolt,
J. ButSey, Mr. Bollinger, J. BJrron,
F. Byron, Archie Brown, Chris
Brown, Joe Brown, Charles O'Shea,
J. A. McDonell, W. Bradley, M.
Melinka, A. Orenchuk, S. Lesuik,
R. Loughrey, M. Wlslnsky, P. Kobluk, C. Umden, Jack Cbllegan jr.,
A Zelescruk, B.. Subdelty, Tom
Gagne, J. Collegan, H. Lynch, Mr.
Sullivan, Y. Sampson, J. Freldt,
John Ward, R. Byers, Mr. Sanberf,
E, Grams, J. Morris, Pat Murphy,
James Dougherty, L. U r u e , M.
Gerard, L. McKinnon, A. Farnum,
L. McLaughlin, C. Cronln, Mr, Murphy, Mr. Plumber, E. Montpelller,
C. Vansvelsenaire, Sam Mathews,
C. Bradbury, A. Sordi, J. Coveney,
Pat Rockford, G. Zentner, A. Hishie, Anthony Frle, BUI Baillie, Mr.
Matskey, Trail; H. Warr, Fruitvale;
and Phil Long, Nelson.

THE WORLQ'S FINEST .

A radio skit and a quiz contest
staged by Miss Barbara (Babs) McDonald's group provided entertainment-'of high value for SL Paul's
Young People Wednesday night at
their meeting in the church hall.
A business session and contact period preceded the group's present
tationi.
•^ •
,
«
A sing-song and 'Taps", and ping
pong games for a number of the
members, concluded the evening. \

ny Store Better Combination,
Polish and Speed
rail Bowling
Win Decision
B. C., Feb, 9 - Maple

M.R.K.-F.A.C.
Midget Game
Is Cancelled

TRAIL,
Leafs won two ot three games from
Woolworth No. 2 team and Company Store won the same number
from Woolworth No. 1 team in
games ot the City Ladies five-pjn
bowling league at Memorial hall
alleys tonight.
• Game scores follow:
Maple Leafs
_.
702 772 706
Woolworth_No. 2 .
696 713 762
Company Store
800 946 971
Woolworth No. 1 . . . . . . 804 811 863
High score of the night was bowled by Mrs. J. M. Spowart, with 275.
High aggregate was registered by
Mrs. M. Crothers at 591.

The midget league game, scheduled for tonight from 0 to 7 o'clock
between the M. R. K.'s and F. A C.
No. l's, has been cancelled to make
way for a special practice for the
Nelson rep midget squad. This
change Is forced through officials
announcing that the second of the
best two out of three lnter-clty playoff series between Nelson and Trail
has been called for Saturday night
in Nelson.
It will be "do or die" for the local
midget team oh Saturday for they
can either prolong the series to a
third and deciding game with a victory, or they will be eliminated with 32nd. NEL80N GUIDES
a loss, and watch Trail advance
Nelson 82nd. I.O.D.E. company
against the winners of the Kimberley and Cranbrook playoffs for the Girl Guides held their regular meetings
in the Scout hall. Several of the
Kootenay title.
Guides passed their tests in bedmaking, hiking, laws and signs.
Others were busy learning knots
and the Morse code.
As the company had decided to
have an entry in the Kootenay
Music festival the remainder of the
evening was spent in practising the
dances under the direction of Cap(Continued From Pace Ons)
tain Mae Macfarlane and Lieuten-.
ant Stella Patetson.' .
General Leopoldo Mencndez, the
The company enjoyed a visit
commander of the Levant army,
Political Commissar Jesus Hernan- from Mrs, Cleveland, captain of the
19th
company of Vancouver' Guides.
dez for the five central armies, and
She gave a short talk to the Guides
other officers were present
and also complimented, the comany for its neatness.. She IntroMINORCA FALL8
uced a new game which was enLONDON, Feb. 9 (AP). - The Dyed greatly.
Spanish government's Balearic islPatrol Leaders Margery Fraser,
and stronghold, Minorca, tell into Frances Aldersmith and Rosemary
insurgent bands today after peace Hornett. were, given charge of the
negotiations aboard British cruiser Valentine Masquerade which will
Devonshire, while Great Britain
Mrs. C. Archibald banquet con- and France sought persistently to be held February 13. These Guides
vener, was. assisted by Mrs. A. end the civil war on the Spanish re working for their Hostess proiciency badge.
Farnum, Mrs. C. Martin, Mrs. C. mainland.
Monoghan, Mrs. E. Cature, Mrs. J.
Spanish government sources in- NELSON BROWNIES
Cairns, Mrs. P. KObluk, Mrs. V.
The Nelson Brownies are busy
Bayes, Mrs. E. Montpelller, Mrs. sisted Premier Juan Negrin, hurHurdt, Mrs. S. Hepworth and Mrs. ried Into France by the Insurgent working on a "Thinking Day" conconquest of Catalonia, intended to test In honor of the birthday of
R. Jarvis.
return to the one quarter of Spain Lord and Lady Baden-Powell on
still In government hands and con- February 22. During January sectinue the war from there.
ond class badges were won by SixA reliable report Great Britain er Fay Johnston, Sixer Eva Holm,
had converted still another Negrin Sixer Bunty Waters and Second
peace offer to General Franco In- Molly Jean Idiens. Recruit pins
dicated, however, the premier wa3 were awarded to Patsy Forster,
mahoeuvering mainly for safe con- Sheila Wood, Yvonne Armstrong,
duct assurances for government Carol Fetterly, Aileen Cathers,
leaders.
Nancy Idiens and Betty Langill.
The British warship carried an
New Brownies welcomed into the
Insurgent peace delegate to Minorca
after Franco promised the island pack were Ann Dill, Eleanor McLaren,
Barbara DeMorrisj Ann'
would be occupied by Spanish soldiers and not by Italian or German Hamilton and Lillian Lequereux.
The
Brownies
entertained their
forces which have been helping
mothers at tea, this affair, being
him.
..
,.
part
of
the
work
required
to qualiThe island, 284 square miles, lies
Mrs. Nick Cassios' ten-pin splllers athwart British and French Medir ty for their Hostess badge.
downed Mrs. J. H Chapman's crew terranean communications.
FIR8T WILLOW
893-840, in Cassios cup play at tha
POINT GUIDE8 Legion Bowling club alleys Thurs- OFFICIALS ABOARD
Due to the Increase in size of
day night Miss Myrtle Palmquist
The Bevonshlre steamed away
had a high individual score of 172, from Minorca toward "some Frencn the First Willow Point Girl Guides
for the Winners.
port" with 450 Minorcana, includ- company, a third patrol has been
formed, with Helen Sutherland as
In Wednesday night's five-man ing Spanish government officials, patrol leader, and Betty Marshall
team game, Dave Muir's bowlers as a result of peace negotiations car- as patrol second. Officers elected
beat Jack Ha'mson's squad, 2007- ried out by the Count of San Luis, for the year were. Mary Horrigan,
1995. The skips were the shining insurgent military governor of Mal- log secretary; Joyce Denny, treaslights, as Hamson garnered high in- lorca.
He negotiated with government urer; Marjoic Learmonth, librarian;
dividual honori, rolling up 178, and
Betty Holt and Joan Thompson, enMuir got the high aggregate of 486. representatives aboard the Devon- tertainment conveners; ana Winnie
shire
while it lay at sea off Port
Teams and scores were:
Bing, janitor,.
Mahon.
At another meeting after Morse
MRS. CA88IOS
The insurgent demand for surMrs. Medwld
92 70—162 render of Minorca was understood code drill and games, the entire
company
assisted in the cleaning
to
have
been
backed
up
with
a
Mrs. Smith
109 82-187
Mrs. Palmquist
172 128-297 threat to' take it by force with 10,000 ot the kitchen and bedroom of the
Institute
house,
as a gesture of apmen
and
concentrations
of
warplanes
Mrs. Cassios
130 117-247
preciation to the ladies of the Woand warships.
;
men's institute for the many privBritish
officials
Insisted
there
was
Total
v~ 893
no question of Britain interfering in ileges the Guides are allowed in
MRS. CHAPMAN
the negotiations for Minorca's ca- the institute house.
Mrs. Kirkland
104 111-215 pitulation. They said no British dip- FIR8T 80UTH
Mrs. Spencer
92 110-202 lomat was aboard during the talks. SLOCAN GUIDES
Indications that the French were
Mrs, Annable
106 100-206
After instruction In the Morse
Mrs. Chapman
120 103—223 putting pressure on the Negrin government to reach a general settle, code, the story of the origin and
development
the Girl Guide
Total
848 ment with Franco was seen in the movement wasof told
by the capParis foreign office private view
tain,
at
a
meeting
ot
the First South
that it no longer recognized the exMUIR
v
istence of the Spanish government Slocan Guide.company. •
R. Main
134 118 1 3 5 - 384 because Negrin had fled into France.
Lily Edwards won a contest based
Swain
100 100 100— 300
on the names ot British Columbia
Crothers
160 134 120— 414
towns. A Morse,test was given and
W. Duckworth 146 171 1 2 8 - 443
plans were made for a Patrol cup
D. Muir
141 137 1 6 8 - 488
competition. Points will be given
each week for attendance, inspecTotal
2007
tion, tes|s passed, work in patrol
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 0 — Results of corners, and competitions on Guide
HAMSON
President's competition games play- work. At the end of each month
A. Romano
137 170 1 3 7 - 444 ed at Trail Curling club rinks to- the cup will be awarded to the paC. Pearson
88 148 119— 353 night follow: A. Crichton 8, P. F. trol having the highest number of
T. Romano
102 132 1 3 4 - 379 Mclntyre 7; F. J. Glover 9, J. R. points. At the end of the year the
W. Gray
154 146 103— 403 McDonald 7, David Forrest 10; E. J. cup will become the property of
J.- Hamson
.130 106 1 7 8 - 416 Provost 10, H. C. Caldicott 8; B. J. the patrol.having the highest agWalsh 10, Wes Weir 8; A. J. McDon- gregate.
Total
1995 ell 4, A. E. Allison 8; Walter Brown
At a later meeting, the Fuchsia
7, A. M. Chesser 10.
patrol was awarded the Company
Mrs. George Cady's bowlers won
Draws for Friday follow: 6:30 p.m. banner, for the best corner. The
over Mrs. Tommy Sowerby's team,
876-869 in Cassios cup plsy Thurs- —Donald MacDonald vs. G. F. Rel- Daffodil patrol led by two points
day night at the Legion Bowling mann, W. McLeary vs. W. F. Doubt, in the cup competition. Sandwiches
G. J. Kinnis vs. S. R. Walley, W. E.
club alleys. Mra. Cady gained a Newton vs. Frank Strachan; 8:30 and cake were served at campfire
high individual score of 150 and p.m., R. Somerville vs. W. L. Wood, and marshmallows were toasted.
Mrs. Sowerby rolled up a high L. F. Tyson vs. J. H. Leckle, E. W.
aggregate of 283.
Hazlewood vs. W. Brady, E. ShanTeams and scores were:
non vs H. A. MoLaren.
Results of the Lauener cup comMRS. SOWERBY'S TEAM
etitlon games played by the Trail
Mrs. Cummins
57 82 139
adies Curling club tonight follow:
Miss V. Harlow
I... 106 98 204 Mrs. A. A. Davidson 5, Mrs. M DevBINGHAM, Utah, Feb. 9 ( A P ) Miss J. Riley
131 113 244 lin 14; Mrs. Donald MacDonald 8,
Mrs. Sowerby
143 139 282 Mrs. C. Kendall 6; Miss M. Blay- Rescuers digging into the debris of
a
snow avalanche today brought
Total
*....
869 lock 11, Mrs. A. McMillan 3; Mrs.
out a youth wrapped in his bed
W. Simpson 8, Mrs. W. Barchard 4.
MRS. CADY'S TEAM
blankets and alive after being buried all night.
Miss S. Boomer
85 110 195
The body of a girl was found,
Mrs. Hunt
86 94 180
making two known fatalities in the
Mrs. Deferro
140 105 245
slide, that roared down narrow
Mrs. Cady
106 150 266
Bingham canyon last night. One
Total
,.
878
PORTLAND, Feb. 9 (CP).-Port- man was still missing.
Physician said the youth, Duchin
land Buckaroos and Vancouver
Rent that room with a Want Ad. Lions battled to a 3-3 overtime tie Tomas, 19, may not live.
The snow slide last night that
in a listless Pacific Coast Hockey
league game here tonight. The re- carried away the top of his home
sult pushed Lions out of a cellar and killed his mother and sister,
tie with Spokane by a single point. swept him along securely wrapped
In his bed clothes accounting for
his survival until reached today
by copper miners who had dug all
"If, as our rather violent socialnight.
ists tell us, monopolistic 'big busi-

With the Guides
and Brownies
of the District

< MORE ABOUT

SPANISH WAR

§

?

TRAIL CURLING

Two Rescued From
Utah Avalanche;
Man Still Missing

E

LIONS TIE BUCS

HIGH COST OF LIVING, STAGNATION
EFFECTS OF TAXATION SAYS BEATTY
TORONTO, Feb. 9 ( C P ) . - S i r
Edward Beatty, speaking before
the Ontario Property Owners association, listed the "unfavorable
effects of taxation" tonight as "unnecessarily high cost o f living especially for those least able to bear
It; stagnation of private enterprise,
and unemployment"
The president and chairman of
the board of the Canadian Pacific
railway deplored the "soak-therlch" idea of taxation as meaning
merely The tax load would be passed along to those least able to bear
It,

ness' can hold up the public, and
Make them pay unnecessarily high
prices for goods, then monopolistic
pig business' can add to these
prices the taxes which are imposed upon it," Sir Edward said. .
But taxation in Canada "is very
largely Indirect"
rae eight per cent sales tax
enters Into everything the worker
buys — his food, his clothing, his
tools, his materials and other necessities, Sir Edward pointed out.

Tickets Go Fost for
Conn-Apostoli Flight

NEW YORK, Feb. 9 (AP) - A
heavy advance sale was reported tonight for tomorrow night's 15-round
fight between Billy Conn of Pitts'
burgh and Fred Apostoli of San " M L i m ITCHIMO fo A Minute
Francisco.
I m Ui. nasi stabbon, luklw al w a n , blotaka,
The affair Is a re-match of a cbiiplM. •thlete'a toot. tuk» u S ,0m Mi amlively scrap these two put on some
weeks ago, In which Conn squeak- IMIO. ufoi. o. PRESCRIPTION' itspaStX
tha lirilsu.1 skin. CIsM. OTWiaW sail ttsW
ed through with a 10-round decis- sooth,
l.a»-<iri» ! * * . Stop. t b . most l o t ™ Itshini l»ion. Indications are for a gate o(
a
t
$40,000 or more. The betting so far
u ,M-*lH.,a.u?ites,.5
favors Apostoli at S to. i.

FURNITURE - B E D D I N G

Phone 653
441 Baker S t
TRAIL, B. C., Feb. (-Displaying more speed, a better brand of
combination and mora polish
around the net, Trail midget
MORE ABOUT Smokies handed Nelson a 9-4 beating In the first game of the Ritchie Memorial cup Kootenay midget hockey series at the rink here
tonight About 400 fans, mostly
children, saw tha game.
(Continued From Pago Ono) ..."
The first period was an even
battle, both teams scoring two
goals each. Johnny Lauriente on On Nov. 9, 1937, the war Office '
an assist from Fred Pagnan put cabled the Canadian government
Trail In the lead. Ernie Defoe "they were definitely placing an
earns right back less than a min- order with this particular company
ute after to tie up the count 1-1. for 5000 Bren guns," the minister
Lauriente thrust In Trail's second Bald. "From then on until March 17
counter on the end of a three- when the contract was sighed, the
man play, In which Billy Dimock pressure was entirely from the war
and Bert Milne also figured. Doug office on Canada and not from Can- •
Winlaw and Walter Woods of the ada on the war office.
Nelson squad tied up the count
"The vital factor In this sltus2-2 by the end of the first canto. tlon la that the contract was authorized
by the British government
TRAIL AWAY 8EC0ND
Nov. 9, 1937, months before the
Romping away in the second pecontract
was signed by the govriod, Trail hammered in three goals
ernment of Canada, As a result ot
before Defoe again scored for Nelthese
complementary
contracts we
son. Billy Dimock on Lauriente's
are saving the taxpayers of this
assist drove in the first tally of the
country
over
$1,300,000
In the
period while George Ioanin, of Nelactual cost of production of these
son was in the penalty box. Fred
guns.
Pagnan banged in two without any

MACKENZIE

help and Defoe scored for Nelson
on a beautiful solo effort. Enrico
Bissaro, who received the disc from
Brick Edmunds, rifled- in Trail's
fourth counter for the stanza.
Ernie Defoe who was a menace
to the Trail net practically every
minute he was in the play, opened
the scoring in the third period
with his third goal, while Trail
was short two men, a session in
which Onofrio Plttao, Smokies'
goalie, emulated the best of senior
net minders.
Although the Nelson boys kept
fighting till the end, they were un
able to beat Plttao again and Smok
les went through for three more
goals, Jake McLeod scoring two and
Bert Milne one, while Brick Edmunds and Billy Dimock rendered
assists.
SUMMARY;
First period; 1, Trail,' Lauriente
(Pagnan) 9:47; 2, Nelson, Defoe, 6:19;
3, Trail, Lauriente (Dimock, Milne)
13:07; 4, Nelson, Winlaw (Woods)
16:23.
Penalties: None.
Second period: 9, Trail, Dimock
(Lauriente) 4:17; 6, Trail, Pagnan,
9:26; 7, Trail, Pagnan, 10:49; 8, Nelson, Defoe, 11:07; 9, Trail, Bissaro,
(Edmunds) 11:59.
Penalties: Monaldi, Cavallln, Tapenila and Ioanin. .
Third period: 10, Nelson, Defoe,
6:05; 11, Trail, Milne (Dimock) 9:46;
12,,Trail, McLeod (Edmunds) 11:43;
3, Trail, McLeod, 18:15.
Penalties: Page, Monaldi.
The teams were:
Nelson — Jim Ritchie, goal; Dick
Hornett, Ted Huyck, George Ioanin
and Don Gibbon, defence; Ernie Detoe, Harold Tapanila and Mickey
Prestley; Bud Smith, Doug Winlaw
and Walter Wood, forwards.
Trail — Onofrio Plttao, goal; Joe
Monaldi, Ormando Cavallin and
Fred Pagnan, defence; Jake McLeod,
Enrico Bissaro and Brick Edmunds;
Billv Dimock, Bert Milne and Johnny Lauriente; and Jack Page, forwards.
Chuck Casey of Trail and Arl
Bradshaw of Nelson handled the
game.

MORE ABOUT

POPE DIES
(Continued From Page One)
The pope's body will be borne
later today from his death roStn
to the throne room where he received hundreds of thousands of
visitors.
Tomorrow it will be carried into
S t Peter's in solemn procession for
veneration by the people.
Cardinal Pacelli called a meeting of the cardinals to take over
administration of the church and
arrange for the.funeral.
Pius, who would have celebrated
the. 17th anniversary of his coronation next Sunday, enjoyed the
longest reign of any pontiff since
Leo XIII who died in 1903.
His tenure was more than twice
as long as that of his predecessor,
Benedict XV.
He would have lived and reigned
longer, doctors said, if he had not
been "prisoner" in the Vatican in
the hot, humid summers during the
first years of his pontificate — before the Concordat Lateran trealy
with the Italian government, the
tenth anniversary of which tlie
pope expected to celebrate next
Saturday.

ONE OF BE8T
"I said In this house last year that
I thought It was one of the best
contracts ever signed for Canada.
And I say that tonight."
"Possibly more than anyone else
in this house I have endured the
slings and arrows of outrageous
Tories in the last few days but personal attacks on myself are of little consequences," he said.
"I do appeal, however, to all parties and to all members to unite their
voices and their forces so that the
national defence department, after
these malicious, vicious, metertrlcious attacks, may carry on its real
work in preparing the defence of
this Dominion.
Mr. Mackenzie was given a great
ovation from government supporters when he arose and he spoke
with considerable emotion.
He declared he had been victim
of "the most unfair attack in British parliamentary history. There has
never been a more sustained campaign of calculated calumny than
that directed against the present
minister of defence.
"We have seen the most sinister
alliance of the peculiar philosophy
of your far left which attacked my
estimates the past two years with
sustained malevolence, and the Tory
party which did more to destroy
national defence before 1939 than
has ever been done in the history of .
Canada.
"Col. George Drew is not minister
of defence," the minister said "That
Dominie from Mount Royal (W. A.
Walsh) is not minister, nor that
quibbling romancer from Weyburn
(T. C. Douglas) or his patronymic
from Rosetown-Biggar (M. J. Coldwell).
"Ian Mackenzie of Loyal Scotch
Highland ancestry is minister of national defence."
LONDON (CP). - A reception
was held at Grosvenor House to
commemorate the centenary ot
the British Empire's tea Industry
now said to represent an investment
of the equivalent of $500,000,000.

Once Deaf-Now Helps
Others to Hear
The prescription of an Europesi
ear specialist has been brought to
this country by Charles Foucek, a
well-known Chicago druggist, who
was once deaf but who has cleared
up his condition through this prescription. Through him thousands
of other sufferers have tried this
formula and secured amazing reliel
from head noises, ringing and buzzing in ears, earache, and are now
able to hear more distinctly. This
prescription called AURINE EAR'
BALSAM costs only a few cents a
day—your money back if not delighted. Sold by Mann, Rutherford
Co., Nelson, B. C.
(Adv
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27 Tables Play
in Eagle Whist
M. Lund and Mrs. Eld won the
first prize with a score of 30 at
the Eagle whist held in the Eagle
hall Thursday evening. J. Kuntz
and Alph Griff won second place
honors with an identical score df
30, but lost the cut. Bennlc Frockledg'e was in charge of the 27 tables
in play and also the dance.

IT'S COLD
YOU NEED YOUR FIRES
ON ALL DAY LONG

Let Vs Recommend
FOR YOUR HEATER

FOR YOUR FURNACE
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from the chimney In sign the church
was still widowed.
Suddenly, as If realizing simultaneously where their duty lay, the
Cardinals voted almost unanimously tor Achille Ratti,' the newest
Cardinal of them all. Ballots laid
on dry straw instead ol damp, in
the fireplace, caused a column of
Dramatic Achievement was Lateran Treaty white smoke to rise high in the air.
The great crowd in St. Peter's
Ending 59-Year-Old Feud Between
Square knelt as one person on the
atone pavement and prayed in
Transformation ot tho big ball
Church and State in Italy
thanksgiving.
at the Civic Centre,' a monster
room stripped to athletic essentials,
Consecrating all the efforts of his high office to the peace of the 8IGNED TREATY
into a' Spanish fiesta scene begins
world and striving unflinchingly toward this ultimate goal throughout WITH IL DUCE
at 9 a.m. today. Members ot the
the turmoil ot a constantly changing civilization, Pope Plus XI, who will
"Pius is a name of peace. I de- Nelson junior board have been callforever be remembered as the "Pope of Conciliation," was a man of sire to consecrate my labors to the ed to turn out at that time to decor, many brilliant achievements during his remarkable ecclesiastical career, peace of the world. I choose the ate and prepare the "properties"
Roman Catholics, everywhere were plunged into deepest mourning name of Pius XI," declared the for the board's big fun show, "El
when word ot the death of their beloved Pope Pius waa made public. As newly elected Pope as the Cardinals Fiesta", tonight.
an empire mourns the passing of a great king, as greatly do Roman left their stalls to ask what name . The job will keep the boys on
Catholics the world Over grieve for the loss to, the Catholic church of its he would choose.
their toes, for not only is there conbeloved Pontiff.
It w u this unwavering passion siderable decorating but also a
Universal peace was the great dream anad hope of the sovereign ot for peace which brought to the cafe, bar and games section fo prethe Vatican, one mere fragment in this dream, but undoubtedly one ot church riches and recognition and pare.
the most dramatic achievements Uny
-- ...—-,freed Italy from the stigma of opAnd It's going to be an evening of
his career, was the Lateran Treaty, greei in canon law, theology and pression through the Lateran Treaty. evenings. Everything is in the Spanwhereby the 59-year-old feud be- philosophy. On December, 20 1879, But he found the road to peace a ish and Mexican mode, even to
slow one to travel. Until Sept 2,
tween the church and state In Italy
was ordained priest and said his 1931, negotiations were made and pesos In place of Canadian money:
was ended and popes freed forever he
the next day In SL Charles discussions held between Church Refreshments, both edible and
from their self-imposed imprison- mass
drinkable, similarly will be Spanand State and finally, with the sup- ish or Mexican in nature.
ment. For many years he had on the Corso in Rome.
As doctor In the Ambrosian Li- port of no less a man than Premier But the features will be the ensought to end the estrangement between the head of the Catholic brary of Milan was Achillc's first Benito Mussolini, who rose to tertainment offerings. At 15-minute
church, with its seat in Rome, and appointment Many years were spent power in the same year that Pius intervals leading up to and follow| ,the lay government of Italy under carrying out his duties as an as- XI was crowned Pope, the dream ing A 45-minute floor show, specialthe rule of Premier Benito Musso- sistant librarian and later as pre- of the sovereign of the Vatican was ty numbers are programmed in
lini. But it was not until September fect. He travelled widely during his realized.
which singing waiters and glamor2 of 1931 that an agreement was Milan years and was sent Into many
With the signing of the Treaty, ous senorltas will participate.
reached between state and Holy lands to inspect rare documents. the Pope was free Fo leave the VatiEighteen hundred attended the
See for a peaceful settling of the Because of this he became the life- can when he pleased and was the junior
"gold rush" a year
long respected friend of countless first Pope to have such freedom .ago, andboard's
dispute.
a bigger crowd is In prossavants.
since the Fall of Rome in 1870.
pect
for
"El
Fiesta".
COMPROMISED
Pius XI celebrated a Holy Year
SAVED LIFE OF GUIDE
WITH MUSSOLINI
In 1925 when more than 250,000 pilPope Pius had always maintained Despite the spending oi 20 years grims visited Rome, including those
that the spiritual and moral educa- In the famous Ambrosian Library, from various farts of Italy. On
tion of youth belonged first to the he was in no way burled away .July 25, four years later, Pope Plus
church, then to the family and last from life among books. Often he made his. first appearance outside
of all to the state. Just as passion- 'acted as priest of the Chapel of the the Vatican in the great Eucharlstic
ately, Premier Mussolini maintain- Cenacle, played quiet games of recession in St Peter's Square,
ed that children belonged to the billiards after supper, and when ater In 1929 he made a surprise
time could be spared, he belted his
state.
cassock, grasped his alpenstock and visit to the Basilica of St John
The Pope's great conciliatory pow- went forth upon the high trails of Lateran, arriving early in the morn- Feb. fl, 1922-Cardlnal Rattl, Arching.
ers were simply yet most definitely his beloved Alps.
bishop of Milan, elected pope
ihown by the compromise made In
on the seventh ballot of the SacThe same dauntless courage as TRANQUIL MIND
the controversy between the Italian
red College and assumed the name
One
of
the
physical
characterpremier and the Vatican. The agree- Achille showed In the face of dangof Pope Plus XI.
ment clearly defined where Pius er along Alpine trails, did he show istics of Pius XI was the regular
March
6, 1924—Received radio set
tranquillity
of
his
mind.
Always
should leave otf and Mussolini carry when serious labor riots broke out
trom British wireless firm and
on In the education of the youth of in Milan. Oh one trip skyward in an early riser, he contented himself
listened,
to first foreign broadwith
six
hours'
sleep
each
night
duran ascent toward the glorious
Italy.
cast.
heights of a mountainpeak, nis dar- ing his years of Pontificate. He
These two men, both of extraord- ing had saved the life of his guide. rarely changed the fixed time-table Oct. 13, 1027—Published a demand
inary force of character, on spring- When riots broke out and men for his work that he had adopted
in the Osservatore. Romano, ofing from the middle classes of labor- threatened to destroy the great early in his reign. Especially to
ficial organ of the papacy, for
ious Lombardy and the other, the Capucine Convent he went among his mother, he was, in private life,
temporal powers, considered a
ion of a blacksmith, have stood out the rioters and was respnsible for devoted to his family and was a
mitigation of official severity In
more in the recent history of Italy bringing the disorders to a peace- friend ot Don Bosco, founder ot the
the Holy See's attitude toward
than any two other persons in that ful conclusion.
Saleslan order. He later beatified
Italy.
country during the previous cenBosco. Professor Contardo Ferrini, Dec. 19, 1927—Created five now
tury.
teacher ot Roman law at the UniHONORED BY KING
cardinals all non-Italians, includPope Leo 13th appointed Achille versity of Pavia, was a particular
ing Archbishop Rouleau of QueBORN IN 1867
as professor ot dogmatic theology friend.
bec. Declared in address to new
The fourth child of his parents in Milan's Great Seminary. FollowOccasionally he would smoke a
cardinals that Canada was "a vast
Francesco and Teresa Ratti; Pope ing his attaining membership at cigar
of
the
cheroot
type,
and
had
,
country and magnificently CathoPius XI was born at Desio, a small the Ambrosian Library at that city, a preference for the cuisine of his
lic."
Lombard town, on May 31, 1857 his next appointment was as domes- native province, Lombardy. Never
Jan.
10, 1928—Opposed movement
and baptised Ambrose Damian tic prelate to Pius 10th. Later he
himself, he gave a great tor union of all Christian sects,
Achille Rattl, His family were of was appointed as canon of Milan sparing
number
of
audiences,
both
public
which
had aroused interest among
peasant stock, who with the later Cathedra], where the noted Cardinal
private, even ^roughout the
Protestants of England, America
.Introduction of the silk Industry, Ferrari was the archbishop. Mgr. and
hot
Roman
summers.
In
the
afterand
other
lands. He declared union
became operatives, and, on a small Ratti was to hold this post in later noons he would drive about the
was possible only by the return
acale, capitalists. They had been years.
Vatican
gardens.
Largely
at
the
Into
Rome
of all churches.
residents of the Desio district since
of his physicians he spent Jan. 23, 1928—Cobweb-crusted botearly in the 18th century.
One of the-many works he under- sistence
a
six
weeks'
vacation
at
the
Papal
tles parceled out from the wine
Across the street from the little took while at the library, was to Summer palace at Castle Gandoifo
cellar of the Vatican and distribmill home of Achille Ratti, as he re-classify its contents on modern during 1934.
uted to the hospitals and homes of
was known as a child, was the lines. This won him the gratitude
His death was hastened by worry
the aged in Rome, signifying the
village church and ever before the of King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, over
unsettled world conditions, the
passing of one of the world's greateyes of the infant, who later was who conferred upon him the Ethiopian
war,
the
Spanish
civil
est
cellars in existence.
to wear the white raiment of the Knighthood of the Order of Saints war and the treatment of the CathMay 2, 1928—Stated opposition to
Pontificate, was the cross, the sym- Maurice and Lazarus.
olics
in
Germany
by
the
Nazis.
gymnastic
competition for girls
bol of Christianity.
In 1912 he was appointed a Canon
His reign was constantly one ot
on ground of its unseemliness.
Visitors to the Vatican In later of St Peter's and entered the clois- ceaseless activity, high ideals and
He
said:
"If
the hands of women
years were to note and remark that tered quiet of the Vatican library courageous administration.
must be lifted we wish and pray
the Pope's features glowed as for six years. These .six years were
though from some inner light The the most uneventful during his life
village priest, Don Giuseppe Volon- but for the most part of the period
ticri and Achillc's uncle were his the outside world writhed in the
lirst teachers. From his earliest horrifying throes of the World War.
and most impressionable years
An active part In the world of
I therefore, the teachings of the men rather than the world of books,
church were before him.
His however, was again taken by Mgr.
uncle often talked to him of the Ratti immediately following the
J beauties of religious service and Armistice. Benedict XI sent him
always was Damian Achille Rattl as Apostolic Visitor to new-born
an ardent and interested listener.
Poland, later making him Papal
Nuncio there. For three years he Sending Competitors send five juniors to compete In the
MOUNTAIN CLIMBER
Nelson meet but the Nelson club
In Warsaw, and there inBooks for the knowledge that stayed
to Nelson and
informed us that their juniors were
cluded among his friends such fami they held were loved by the boy. ous personalities as Paderewskl,
such beginners that they thought
" Achille. He had also a normal Pilsudsky, and Herbert Hoover.
. Trail
ours would show them up and dis• youth's pleasure in taking part in
courage them. The Trail tourney
physical trials and accomplishments. WENT TO POLAND
on the 19th does not include any
By R. K. Q.
junior events at all, theirs being
t Reared at the foot of the towering
It was Monsignor Rattl who preAlps, those lofty peaks were an pared the way for the concordat The past week-end was one of held on a different day. However,
varied activity for the ever-in- we hope to take one or two along
: ageless challenge that constantly between Poland and the Holy See.
called to him. One of the peaks When the Bolshevist Invasion was creasing numbers ot Kimberley with the seniors. These juniors will
a bears his name now; the result of at the doors of Warsaw, and the skiers. It Is reported that there was not be picked altogether for their
his being the first to scale Its diplomatic corps was leaving, Mons. one behind almost every bush on skiing ability, the amount of work
perilous summit, for despite his Ratti telegraphed to Benedict XV the beautiful slopes of the North they have done for the club will
The Jumpers, both senior be considered as well.
alight pale appearance he became asking his authorization to remain, Star.junior,
took full advantage of
an accomplished Alpinist while still even if the city should be occupied and
almost
perfect conditions and soar- OWN MEET
| In his boyhood. His iearless ascents hut the order came that he was to ed through
the air with great abanNow for our own tournament.
continued even after his entering follow the Polish government The don. The slalom
hill was in perbrilliant mind that was the Mons.
are proceeding apace. Inpriesthood.
fect shape and was being used from Plans
Ratti
was
found
invaluable
in
helpvitations
have been sent out postJ A student as talented as Achille
the very top by some of the more
! ioon was recognized as being des- ing the Poles and Germans deal ambitious, while on the lower slopes ers designed and put up all over
with
the
Intricacies
which
the
varthis
district
and others. The prize
tined for the "road to Rome". He
some of the juniors showed that
pursued his studies at the Milan ious nationalities and their post- in a few years there are going to \ committee has been interviewing
war
claims
engendered.
local
merchants
and others and reaeminary, conducted by the priestbe some very good skiers in the ports a very generous
response.
i hood, then to a seminary at Monza
During 1919 the Inter-Allied Com- club.
Other
committees
are In charge of
I and later to the Archbishop's urban mission requested him to act as
seminary of St. Charles. He became high ecclesiastical commissioner tor This Is the time of year when the the jumping, the slalom, the dances,
North Star race, the banquet
a student in the Lombard College the Upper Silesia plebiscite. No- thoughts ot an ever increasing num- the
and the Ski Queen contest. The anIn Rome and also frequented the where did he work harder than in ber of our members turn to com- nual
for ski queen is well
petitive
skiing.
Ski
tournaments
are
Gregorian University, taking de- Russia. Because of his conserva- fun, and it Is unfortunate that we undercontest
,way. The candidates this
tive views and his experience In are so far away from the other year are Ruth Smith and Winnie
dealing with the misery there, he clubs in the Kootenay Ski Zone. Beattie. Rnth has been nominated
had a strong aversion to Bolshe- We are being well represented, by the Elks and Winnie by the McWHEN YOUR
vism.
however, this year in outside Dougall Basketball club assisted by
the Chapman Camp Basketball club,
TONGUE IS COATED In June, 1921, he was appointed tournaments.
Ruth's friends and co-workers in
Archbishop
of
Milan
in
the
place
J
8KIERS
TO
TOURNEYS
the Mark Creek store are solidly
of Cardinal Ferrari, deceased, by
TAKE _
Pope Benedict and was made Car- The club has sent Johanson, Ed- behind her and it is said she has
dinal in the same year, but in the wards, Copley and Skribe to com- got away to a flying start Step on
following February Benedict died. pete in the Western Canada meet it you basketball clubs.
at Revelstoke. These left on TuesELECTED POPE
day morning with Bert Fontaine
A word to the public. It Is a
Cardinal Rattl left for Rome, In as manager. It was rumoured that good cause, so buy your booster.
Help vote In the queen of your
his natural modesty, buying a re- Frank Hystad, B. Edwards and Sam
choice. Support the ski club In
turn ticket. Fifty-three Cardinals Wormlngton may leave later in
Its efforts to hold the best tournafor three days pursued their scru- the week.
ment yet. We are expecting more
tinies
In
the
Sistine
Chapel
while
DELICIOUS
At the tame time preparations
outside competition than ever bethousands of watchers stood In awed
fore and they all have to be
as black plumes of smoke are being made for a two-ear InCHEWING GUM LAXATIVE suspense
vasion of Nelson, whose annual
billeted. We are spending some
from burned ballots rose repeatedly

Gaiety to Hold
Reins Tonight
at "El Fiesta"

POPE PIUS XI DEVOTED HIS LIFE TO
CAUSE OF PEACE AMONG NATIONS

HIGHLIGHTS IN
LIFE OF POPE

E

Kimberley Skiers Active at
Tourneys; Planning O w n Meet

FEEN A MINT

tournament Is this Sunday, and
who - have always been good
supporters to our own meet The
party, under the able commano
of our very hard working tournament secretary, Pat Fowler, will
probably consist of Mrs. McKim
(Kay), Mrs. Fontaine (Ivy), Irene
Cumming, Billy Hopper and mascot Billy Muir. Seb Flagel, Frank
Hopkins, Phil and Fred McKim
Will brave the elements In Sob's
roadster. We sure wish both expeditions all success.

The next week-end will also be a
busy one for probably another two
car loads, This time It Is the TrailRossland tourney. Just who will go
on this trip Is not quite definite
yet Mulligan and Greene figure
on loading up their cars with Otto
Scribe, Theo Waller, B. Edwards.
Sam wormlngton, Marie Petrie and
perhaps-Kay McKim. One or two
juniors may go along just for tun.
Just a word of explanation to you
juniors now that we are on the
subject The original plan w u to

FOR

FUEL
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Phone 106

200 dollars on sending competitors
out We are doing everything we
can to encourage and coach the
juniors In this most healthful of
all sports. At one Junior night
at the cabin recently there were
sixty-seven Juniors skiing around
the cabin on tha flood lit slopes.
Next year a lot more clearing
will be done around the cabin
and we may have to buy the
land on which our Jump Is located. So buy a booster, support
the queen and a good eauie and
come and see some wonderful
Jumping and slalom two weeks
from now.

Scores 52 and 40
Win Pythian Whist

^ i f t ^ ^

n

INCORPORATED 89? *__£ 16.70.

AT THE
"BAY"
MEN'S FINE

WOOL HOSE
95

This group consists of over 600 pairs of all wool socks. The patterns
and color combinations are the best
we've seen. Discontinued patterns m%k
from higher price range, and sub- MU
pPa
standards of autogart socks
- M a i n Floor H B C

Men's New Spring Socks
Light weight wools, cotton and wool mixed, in all
the new spring colors. Socks that are A ^
gam.
just the right weight for this season. 9 •
i ™
3 pairs
*m

MEN'S WOOL WORK SOCKS
Hanson's 4 Ib. wool work socks
Per pair
Heavy grey wool work socks.

PA
UUC
A l AA

Wool socks (spring weight).

(hi AA

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

MEN'S TWEED WORK PANTS

Here's a real shirt for the outdoor working man. Heavy
doeskin in Khaki, Blue and Wine shades. Neatly t j l CA
finished coat style with two breast pockets . . «pl»UJ

Humphreys'/ heavy all wopl tweed work pants; will keep
the wind and rain out. Grey and brown heather tJO AC
shades. Neatly tailored
«P«J.«/u

WEEK END GROCERY SPECIALS
ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 193 PHONES 194
BUTTER—Hudsonla,
1st grade, 3 Ibs

OAf)
"**•

COFFEE—Hostess,
fresh, Ib
SUGAR—Granulated, (___\
vm
10 Ibs
+
ROLLED OATS—Quick Cooking Purity,
_\9k_
« Ib. sack
" * *
PORK 8HOULDER8- _\%*
Union, lb,
* * *

V*

BACON—Premium, sliced In
cello,
Lb
TEA—Fort York, a
choice blend, Ib.
BAKEA8Y-1 Ib.
cartons, 2 for

37*
54*
25*

COD FISH: Boneless,
Acadia, 2 Ib. box

_\9_\
»*i*

FLOUR—"Ellison's Bert"

"ZT:
49 Ib. sack,
Price

OS Ib. sack,
Price

-.

83U
$1.59
$3.05

BLEACH-Exo,
_»Jj»
quart bottles, 2 for.... mmT
PINEAPPLE—8llced, crushed
or cubes,
_\\_
2 tins
"*>
BAKERS COOKING
1(t_
CrtOCOLATE-K, Ib.
**Y

MELOGRAIN HEALTH
MEAL—
_Bu*
4 lb. pkg
*y*T

SOAP—Palmollve,
4 cakes
SOAP—Sunlight,

CORN—Aylmer, Golden Bantam, 17 oz. tins,
_ f_t
2 for
* * *

4 cakes

PEAS—Sim 8, Aylmer, _1 _t
17 OI. tins, 2 for
* * V
GREEN CUT BEANS—Aylmer, 17 oi. tins,
9C_c>
m
2 for
*T
TOMATOES-Aylmer, _•%*
m
2'/2's, 2 tins
*r
TOMATO JUICE-Llbby's,
141/4 oi„
_>*A
m
3 tins
*T
80UP—Aylmer, Tomato or
Vegetable,
3 tins

*3*

23*
23*
31*
20*

ORANGES—Medium
•lie, 2 doi
GRAPEFRU1TCorchella, 6 for
BANANAS—
3 Ibs
NEW CARROTS—
2 bunches
NEW CABBAGELb
POTATOES—Grand Forks,
Netted Gems,
« * • __\
8ack
V 1 ' / *
ROGERS GOLDEN
f OA
SYRUP—2 Ib. tlni
* ° r

29*
19*

. 8*

Productions *
McDonald Attends TwoLittle
English Teacher
Theatre
judged Tonight
Washington State
to Address Ihe
Canadian Clul
Bottlers

that it wiU only be In the act of
prayer oi*o{ Jjftod,action." ,
May 17, 1928—Reprimanded' clergy
involved in. the Alsatian home
rule plot tried by French authorities at Colmar.
Feb. 8, 1929—Informed all nuncios,
internuncios and apostolic delegates that complete agreements
had been reached with Italian
government maintaining pope as
ruler of Vatican state under a new
treaty with rights to create own Returning from the Washington
railway station telegraph, tele- state bottlers' convention at Spophone, postal wireless stations kane this week, J. A. McDonald
of Nelson, manager of the McDonald
and other state prerogatives.
June 7, 1929—Stood solemnly af- Jam Co., Ltd., stated the convention
firmed as ruler over the temporal delegates "were among the finest
state of the Vatican, such as his men I have ever met."
Mr. McDonald reported a fine conpredecessors had governed prior
vention, a "fine time," and a fine
to 1870.
July 25, 1929—Long voluntary Im- reception tendered him as the only
prisonment of Roman Catholic Canadian bottler present.
"Their discussions and their manpontiffs in the Vatican ended as
Pope emerged from historic St. ner of doing business, but particuPeter's into the famous square larly their willingness to assist each
before it and blessed a throng other, proved a revelation.and an
of over 200,000 persons that knelt education for me," he said.
before him.
He plans to Import a number of
Sept. 23, 1929—Refused aid by the. syrups and to introduce several new
pope, several Catholic daily news- soft drinks to the Kootenay market
papers in Italy cease publication, as a result of attending the conwith the Osservatore Romano of vention.
the Vatican City becoming the official mouthpiece.
March 17,1930—Awarded four papal Fruitvale Church
decorations for citizens of LonElects Officers
don, Ont., who distinguished
themselves by work for the FRUITVALE, B. C. - The anchurch, according to announce- nual vestry meeting of St. John's
ment from Bishop Fallop at lan- church took place here Sunday,
don, Ont.
following the service, Rev. D. S.
June 25, 1930—Pope Pius XL, now Catchpole of Rossland in the chair.
73 years old, reported ill and The report for the year was fovjnd
threatened by the possible setting encouraging, also the report from
in of uraemic poisoning. It was the W. A. which showed splendid
believed the intense heat of the work and a successful year. The fiunusually warm summer and the nancial statement showed all obliconstant activity of the pope's gations met, and help given to other
duties were largely to blame for sources.
his illness.
Election of officers resulted as folNov. 19, 1930—Installed 220 modern lows:
G. Castle, vicars warden; J.
telephones in Vatican City.
W.
Jones, people's warden; church
Dec. 24, 1930—Made plea for better committee,
F. M. Barrett, H. Vyse,
relations between classes as a F. Young, Mrs.
D. K. Knowler, Mrs.
remedy for world problems and F. M. Barrett and
Mrs. B. Both; lay
unemployment in Christmas Eve delegate to synod, H.
Vyse, alternate
message.
J.
W.
Jones.
Jan. 4. 1931—In an encyclical, the
Pope, tightened the rules of Catholic marriage; making mixed
in the hope a world-wide manimarriages still harder to contract: festation of prayer and faith would
prohibiting divorce and banning
"end a depression that has lasted
birth control.
too long."
Feb. 12, 1931—Celebrated his ninth May 21, 1934—Speaking to 6000
anniversary of elevation by broadGerman pilgrims, the Pope, vigcasting from his pontifical throne orously condemned what he termin Latin to the world after opened a pagan movement in Gering new Vatican City electrical many.
station.
Aug. 10 1934-Praised the fight of
May 24. 1931—Enunciated a charter
the American churches against
of labor based on the right x>t immoral motion pictures and
workingmen to earn living wages,
launched a bitter attack upon
save money, etc. He gave world
this type of product from film
his reasons and remedies for evils
studios.
and blamed speculators and cor- March 5, 1935 — Pope Pius conporations as anonymously workdemned the cult of nudism as a
ing Injustices*.
"horrible blasphemy."
July 3, 1931—In an encyclical sec- Sept. 2, 1935—Intervened in an efretly carried outside the sphere
fort to keep peace between
of Fascists in Italy, Pope charged
Italy and Ethiopia, admitting ItItalian authorities with tolerataly's claims, but stating he could
ing. If not directing, irreverence
not condone war.
and violence in suppressing Ca- Oct. 31, 1935—Pope infprms bishops
tholic young men's clubs.
throughout the world that the
Oct. 3. 1931—In an apostolic letter League of Nations sanctions
to the priests of the w.orld the against Italy would not affect the
Pope cited the "frenzied race of
Vatican in any way.
armaments" as the primary cause Feb. 12, 1936—Pope Pius XI. celeof the world's distress and advo- brated the 14th anniversary ol
cated a "crusade of charity and
his coronation by attending a
succor In aiding the world's' un- pontifical mass m the Sistine
employed." The financial crisis, he chapel.
__
said, was the "new plague which
menaced humanity." .
Feb. 12, 1932—Broadcast an appeal
to the world for that "peace
which now seems to escape our

With respective scores ot 52 and
40, William Robinson and Mrs. J.
Leeming won the gentleman's and
ladies' first prizes at the whist
drive held in the K. P. ball Wednesday evening under the auspices
of the Pythian Sisters drill staff.
Consolation honors went to W. Kidwell and Mrs. R. Mills with scores
of 17 and 19 respectively. Mrs. J.
Edwards was in charge of the card Dec. 24. 1932—Pope decreed 1933 as REPAIRS - INSTALLATIONS
playing, and the refreshment coma Holy Year.
Phone 181
mittee was composed ot Mrs. Ed- April 1, 1933—Pope formally Inauwards, Mrs. Percy Perdue, Mrs.
gurated an extraordinary Holy B. C. Plumbing fr Heating Co.
C. It. McLanders and Mrs, G. Ii.
Year to commemorate the 19th
Drew.
.
centenary of the death of Christ

PLUMBING
f

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the auditorium of the junior high school the
Nelson Little Theatre presents the-]
final two plays for adjudication by
the public, which will judge the best
play, actor and actress, and make
any additional remarks desired. The
Miss Alice C. Johnston, lectin
purpose of this is to assist the Little and teacher of Ashrldge collei.
Theatre in making its selection for Berkhamsted, England, will addres's
the coming Kootenay Drama Fes- the Canadian club at its meeting in
tival.
,
the Canadian Legion building on
The plays are timely to all inter- Thursday. Miss Johnston holds an]
sted in international affairs. At Oxford honors degree in tnodenr
the dress rehearsal last evening, history. She has been a lecturer at]
the plays showed great dramatic the Bonar Law college, Ashridge,
promise.
for five years.
Several players who appeared reMiss Johnston has made a study
cently in the Little Theatre producof British social services, housing,,
tion "The Creaking Chair,'1 again education and so on. She has met
face the footlights for the enjoy- British statesmen and members ot
ment ot Nelson audiences.
parliament, and is versed in conMiss Bunty Paterson, who per- temporary British politics.
formed so splendidly in last year's
A friend of Lord Tweedsmuir she
festival winner, "Campbell of Kil- will stay at government house while
more," takes the leading role in the in Ottawa.
second of tonight's plays.
LIVERPOOL, England (CP). - •
CAIRO (CP)—The Egyptian cab- The Duke and Duchess ot Kent will
inet has accepted Britain's invita- visit here July 7 to unveil statues of '
tion to send representatives to Lon- ueen Mary and the late King,
don to attend the Palestine confer- eorge V at the Mersey tunnel en-1
ence.
trance.
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4 Above Zero Is 2 Years'Lowest;
Lake Is Frozen Over al Nelson
The entire lakefront from the ferry at Lakeside park to the city wharf
was frozen over Thursday in the
course of the forenoon owing to dead
calm and to the fact that the mercury had plunged to four degrees
above zero, lowest recording for two
winters. Yesterday was the fourth
successive day on which the mercury had reached into low levels,
the first two of which were characterized by polar gales from the
north.

About noon, a slight breeze sprang
up and broke up most of the thin
ice sheets. Towards evening, however, the wind had died down again
and the floes began to freeze together again.
The maximum temperature for
the day was 13 degrees, the mere-'
ury standing just below the lO-de^i
gree mark as readings closed at I
p.m. and it was dropping slowly.)
The sun shone tor three hours as)
the fair, partly cloudy weatherj
continued.
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te mere around almost constantly
f n : hly Strung . . .
may not always help the wriggler;
It may make him wriggle more,
Indeed. Some high-strung mothers
must be la constant action, 'even
when they easily could be lolling.
But they have never learned to
discipline themselves to loll.
"Dear Dr. Myers:—I wrote you
a letter three or four years ago In
regard to my little girl and you
gave me some good advice which
I followed and I certainly did get
the result^....
"She Is eleven years old, tn the
By GARRY C. MYER8, PH. D.
sixth grade. She has made wonderMany parents and teachers are ful marks at s c h o o l . . .
writing me about the excitable,
high-strung, fidgety child. Perhaps ALWAYS NERVOUS
"She Is always a very nervous
he bites his ringer nails, chews his
pencil, wriggles, or must always be high-strung child. When reading
she
twitches the corners of her
moving about Fortunately the
She bites her finger-nails
modern elementary school affords mouth.
so badly, you can hardly tell she
* variety of activities for young has any, and I have tried everychildren and they are allowed to thing to stop her. I have had her
move around freely so long as they manicured, bought her a manicure
do not disturb other children. But set, but have had no success.
"When ahe tells anything or is
talking to someone, she pinches her
fingers and is not conscious of it.
. . . And she gets so nervous over
getting her lessons for school.
"I do want her to stop biting her
nails, twitching the corners of her
mouth.
"I am the cause of her ways, because I am so extremely nervous
and 1 am so easily Irritated, I Just
scream at her. It's a wonder she
does as well as she does. Can I

To Find Source
Of Trouble lor
Nervous Child

BRODER'S
GOLDEN BJWTJtM
CORN
Orovm hi Anmta airdnii
IcuMess A .
WST1

overcome my ways at the age ot
38, or has it gon too far?"
In part, I answered hen Perhaps
you need the advice of a physician
for yourself and child. Certainly
you need a complete rest It possible go, off for a vacation and leave
the child with Dad. And don't condemn yourself; you have tried
hard. While at home,. let many
things go undone. Just loll for several short periods a day, and lie
down for an hour daily. I am sure
you can eventually get yourself In
hand.
Please make up your mind that
you cannot cure the mouth-twitching and nail-biting by talk. Ignore
them. The child will improve as
she grows more calm, as you grow
more serene. Perhaps she should
stay out of school a day or half-day
a week. Have her He down halt an
hour each day as she returns from
school and an hour Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. Retire- your
radio. Keep her trom the movies
for several months. Try to have
more fun and laughter in the family.

KASLO AUXILIARY
SENDS DONATION TO
CHILDREN'S CAMP
KASLO, B. C, — The Women's
auxiliary to the Canadian Legion
met Thursday afternoon in the
club room of the Canadian Legion
hall. The president, Mrs. H. T.
Hartin, gave a short address on
auxiliary matters. The secretarytreasurer, Mrs. A. Carney, gave a
monthly report and also a favorable
report on the floor show and
dance held Bums' night a donation from the proceeds having been
forwarded to the Sunshine camp
for children of ex-service men.
The president complimented Mrs.
Sutherland, who made the scones
served at the recent dance. Mrs.
Sutherland was then presented
with a gift, In appreciation of her
work. Thanks were tendered all
who. had aided in any way to make
the affair a success.
A favorable report was given by
the "cheer-up" secretary, Mrs. Horner. A pleasant ceremony then took
place when Mrs. Hartln presented
Mrs. Fred McGibbon with a past
president's badge, congratulating
her on her splendid work for the
auxiliary.
A social hour was spent over the
tea cuss, the hostesses being Mrs.
Sutherland, Mrs. Fred Moulton and
Mrs. McGibbo.n

B l Htr Morton cum from the land oversea
I •'* I To work and to worship unfettered and free.
And to Purity Maid they left riches and power,
| o / Not the least of their gifts being—Purity Flour I

Few Couples Can
Stand a Lifetime
Of Clashing Wills
By CAROLINE CHATPIELD

Dear Miss Chatfleld:
My beau belongs to one church
and I to another. He's for his and
I'm for mine. We take turns about
going with each other and always
come home to have a big fight
over religion. Of course we ere both
stubborn or we wouldn't have these
arguments. But that's the way we
are and who's going to change? Do
you think we could learn to stay
off the subject after marriage?
IN-A-FOO
Answer:
When two natures ara antl-pathetlc—you know, opposite of sympathetic—their dander, comes up
the moment they meet You CM
never predict what the fight will
be over but you may be sure there
will be a fight
The tunny part ot It ts that two
such people frequently tall In love
and have to take their choice: the
pain of parting company, or the
questionable satisfaction of signing a contract for life-long contest.
One practicing psychiatrist I knew
of says it's possible for a married
pair to adjust themselves happily tv
a life ot fighting and falling out
once they face the fact that they
can't have a permanent peace while
thor live together.
Don't we all know a lot ot couples
who live their life In a squared ring
and apparently enjoy It? Ot course
that wouldn't suit everybody and
the stubborn girl with a stubborn
beau should settle this question before she signs: Can we take it and
like it?
Dear Miss Chatfleld:
I used to belong to a club with
girls and boys and we skated and
danced and had swell times every
Week-end; but my family had hard
luck and I had to resign because
I didn't have the price. Well it has
just about ruined me. I haven't the
nerve to ask for a date and when
I see one of my old crowd I'm
dumb and can't make conversation.
Can I ever overcome this fear?
Answer:
Yes, you can overcome this fear
and here's the prescription: Pick
out the girl you like best one who
has been friendly to you, and tell
her your troubles. When you've unloaded you'll feel fifty per cent
better and when she his come up
with sympathy and understanding
which every girl has tucked away
for such occasions, you'll feel one
hundred per cent cured.
CAROLINE CHATFIELD
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ella for the month—she wore a
billowy tulle dress at the ceremony mocking the costly debuts ot
the wealthy.
In the • receiving line with her
stood her tail-coated "uncles" —
among them Peter Arno, the artist;
Lucius Beebe, newspaper columnist and actors Burgess Meredith
and Franchot Tone.
Miss Leslie, a trim little 28-yearold belle from Antler, N. D., enjoyed the frolic hugely.
"Usually I only had a chance to
see a movie in Newark, near the
airport" she said. "I come from a
town with only 300 population, and
I always wanted to see the 400
in New York."
The "400" weren't much in evidence but no one seemed to mind
that. There were plenty of others
to hail Cinderella.
The "uncles" forked over $1 alece to rent Pottem Palm decoraons an'', print the Invitations.

S

curls in place atop the head.
Some girl prefer the hair to be
smooth and sleek a few Inches from
the scalp. For this effect a twothirds permanent will be sufficient.
We know you comb and brush
your hair frequently, using the upward movement and a soft bristle
brush, and have an occasional oil
shampoo. But with all this wise
grooming, and even though your
hair is nice and healthy, be sure to
Indulge In a special reconditioning
program before you have your permanent; that is, if you want your
hair to be really lovely.
Go to a good shop and have three
or four hot oil treatments. This
will include stimulating scalp massage and brushing. If your budget
doesn't permit this indulgence, set
aside a special time to do the work
at home.
You can make a preparation with
warm equal parts of olive oil and
mineral oil; massage on the scalp
well. Saturate the ends and you wiU
be surprised hOw the oil will be
absorbed. Leave on tor several hours
before your shampoo and, if possible, all night Wrap the head in
a heavy towel before going to bed.
After several of these treatments,
your hair should withstand the
heat of a permanent admirably and
you will have soft lustrous waves
that can be arranged in many attractive styles. Any skilled .operator
should be able to produce a very
successful wave on bleached or dyed hair, but we must be sure to tell
him frankly just what coloring we
have used and how often. In this
way he can determine what lotions
to use, and after a test curl, how
much heat the hair will stand.
It Is a rule nOw for every modern
shop to give a test curl, especially
on white hair, dry hair or artificially colored hair. This "ounce
of prevention" usually assures a
soft, lovely wave.

Six Babes Examined
Nelson W. I. Clinic Midway. Institute
Officers Reelected
Six babies were examined at the

Nelson Women's Institute baby
clinic Wednesday. Dr. C. M. Bennett was in charge assisted by Miss
Nancy Dunn, public health nurse,
Mrs. G. R. Drew, Mrs. J. C. Robinson and Mrs. W. Postlethwaite, of
the Institute.

MIDWAY, B. C."— At the annual
meeting of the Midway Women's
Institute at the home of Mrs. James
Bush, the following officers were
reelected by acclamation:
President, Mrs. C. J. Lundy, Midway: vice-president Mra. George
White, Greenwood; secretary, Mrs.
H. H. Pannel. Midway; treasurer,
Mrs. E. Hawkes, Midway; directors,
Mrs. R. Forshaw, Mrs. C. Floyd,
Mrs. J. Richter, Greenwood; and
Mrs. C. Nicholas, and Mrs. C. J.
Lundy, Midway,;.
,
The treasurer reported receipts
for 1(38 were $401.18; expenses were
$34654; balance on handf $54.84.
(
Mrs.' Bush served a dalnt;
dainty tea,
assisted by Mrs. E. Hawkes.
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CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Mrs. W. H.
Houston left Monday for Vernon,
to visit her mother and sister.
The first practice of the recently
organized choir w u held Tuesday
afternoon. Eleven girls were present

GHT COUGHS
due to colds...checked
without "dosing".

WICKS
EEE3

Prove it by the dating test!*
•kto prove howlittlo Old Dutch costs touse, put thedatoon the paokago when you open It. Tho length of time it lasts plus tho great amount
ofcleaning it gives, will surprise you. In nddition.Old Dutch aavesmoney
because it helps keep things now longer.' It doesn't scratch. Ittomade
with modern Selstnotite. '
To save you time, energy and stops as well as money, keep a can of
Old Dutch In kitchen, bathroom, laundry, garage. Then you have Old
Dutch handy for porcelain, tile, woodwork, pots and pans or linoleum.
Save by using Old Dutch,

DM • Ml mttct eTttMatlnettn "CrojsW jut.
I temtMspoont<tthisbiri«InIMicIob_OistWi,Ltil.
Otter, good only In C«o»ci«, o p i r n
OLD DUTCH CLEJINBER, Dept. A 1 9 2

H Miasm? Aram, Tonmo

I ons •ntioslftB _ ~ ~ _ M sesndiMl plcta.es from Ola Hrfd,
lobels (or complete label,) ond
1 tor a*Md» p l . a M stnd
me
Win. A. Reg.re Teaspoon, emil elreulor f M h f l «boc!
olti.r pistes. NOTE, teste) 60. cod 3 lobels for eocb set »f
6* teoipooos yoo desire.

W M . A . ROOKHB A - l
Quilliy Silvern.™ with ass
ovcrl.y of p u n Mm nt
poJutofwe.r.

COFFEE TEA COCOA

Friends of Frances Langford are
counting the days until February
14, when the petite motion picture
and radio star, famous for her parties, is giving a Valentine party,
One of her friends gave us details
of the affair.
The color combination is the traditional red and white: a white
linen cloth and red linen napkins,
with a floral centrepiece of red
tulips and white narcissus growing/
out of white pottery jars. The place '
cards are tiny cupid dolls with
arrows pulled back waiting to be
released. At the end of each arrow is a paper heart on, which is
printed the name of the guest
Here is the menu, which we
think is a nice one for any occasion: Fruit cocktail, tomato bouillon, blanketed chicken, sweet
peas, chantilly potatoes, salad, Bavarian strawberry cream, nuts and
red and white mints.
BLANKETED CHICKEN
The first of Miss Langford's
prized recipes is blanketed chicken.
It requires four broilers, salt and
pepper, four tablespoons finelychopped green pepper, two tablespoons finely-cut chives, 16 slices
thin bacon, eight tablespoons flour,
three cups cream or half stock,
half cream.
Split and clean broilers, place
in pan. Sprinkle with salt pepper,
green pepper and chives. Cover
with bacon and bake in hot oven
until tender. Surround with a sauce
made of three tablespoons fat from
pan, flour and cream, seasoned with
salt and pepper.
CHANTILLY POTATOES
The Langford recipe calls for
six cups mashed potatoes, threequarters cup heavy cream beaten
until stiff, one cup grated cheese,
salt and pepper. Pile potatoes onto
a baking dish. Add cheese to cream
and season. Spread over potatoes
and bake in moderate oven, 390
degrees F-. until delicately browned.

v «•

By DONNA GRACE

After wearing your new "up" coiffures, you probably have found that

NYACK, N. Y„ Feb. 8 (AP) Actress Helen Hayes went to the
rescue of her two dogs—a cocker
and a Yorkshire Spaniel—today
when they became involved in a
fight with an Afghan hound, a
St Bernard and a Dalmatian, and
was bitten three times, on the
arm, the hand and the chin.
Charles MacArthur, Miss Hayes'
husband, said the wounds were not
serious but it was necessary to
cauterize them and put Miss Hayes
under a doctor's care. Miss Hayes
was out walking with their newly
adopted son, Jamie MacArthur,
and the two dogs when the incident occurred.
,
Her cocker spaniel was sent to
a dog hospital.

SAUNA, Kas. (CP). — Dale Bernard Scheldt was born at 12:04 a.
m. Jan. 1 this year; his sister, Nancy
YORKSHIRE PUDDING
was Salina's "first baby" ot 1938,
TODAY'S MENU
Required are one cup flour, one born at 12:10 a.m, Jan. 1 and a
Roast Beef
Yorkshire Pudding teaspoon salt, one cup milk, two cousin won the first baby title in
eggs and three tablespoons beef 1937 at Wichita.
Baked Sweet Potatoes
drippings.
Celery and Raw Carrot Salad
Sift flour, measure and sift It
Plum Pudding
Hard Sauce
with salt into a mixing bowl, stir
in
milk gradually, beating to make
Coffee ,
a smooth paste. Add well-beaten
eggs.
Quickly dfp up hot beef drippings into a six by nine-inch pan.
Pour in bitter and put into a hot
oven, 400 degrees F, to bake 30
to 40 minutes, until nicely browned
FRESH GROUND
and bake through. Cut in squares
and serve around the roast of beef,

IF YOU USE
[ROGERS'GOLDEN j
RECIPES
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Helen Hayes Bitten
SociaL a a i
Rescuing Her Dogs CASTLEGAR

By BET8Y NEWMAN
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Hair Treatment
Before Permanent
Means Best Wave

ZLoiLA&WWJLL

VARY WJRMNUS
/UNO EXTRA COST EASY

* * * * *

NEW YORK, Feb. 0 (API-Flying 1,000,000 miles as an airline
hostess never gave pretty Mae Leslie a thrill as greet as her "comingout" party in a New York night
club.
Squired by a dozen choice beaux
—12 young men-about-Manhaftan
who picked her as their Cinder-

diiniL foJL

I Inter tne rwnfy now Rvtfio «inffo veMwl now.
I Cash Prim Ivtry Witk. lliton te SteHiw

' Kef

Airline Cinderella
Lustrous Locks...
Given 'Coming Out'
Party at New York

BAVARIAN STRAWBERRY
CREAM
Four tablespoons powdered gelatin, cup cold water, cup boiling
water, one and one-third cups sugar, two cups fresh strawberry
juice and one and one-half pints
whipping cream.
Sprinkle gelatin into one cup
cold water and soak tor 10 minutes.
Add boiling water and sugar and
stir gently. Crush fresh strawberries
until there is orte cup of the juice.
This can be done with a potato
riser or through a wire sieve. Add
the juice to the gelatin mixture.
When it begins to thicken, whip
the cream until stiff and cut and
fold it in heart-shaped molds. Be
careful not to stir. Plaoe the mixture in refrigerator. S e m plain or
with whipped cream.

FRY'S

ORANGE PEKOE

2 Ibs. 49c Lb. 44c

8-oi.
tin .

21c i . - . 39c

»' M O D E R N Flour
Keynote

Soap

MA

P. and G.

9 bars

1009 oiim

FHONE

29c

rS

24 lbs.
77c
49 lbs.
$1.39

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 10 AND I I
Old Dutch Cleanser:
2 tins
Oxydol: pkt

19..
19.?

Laundry Starch: pkt. . l<i.
Redbird Matches, pkt. 25.

SOUP
CAMPBELL'S
MUSHROOM

3 tins .

29c

SIEVE 2

2 tins

27c

GOLDVALE
FIRST GRADE

3 lbs

89c

Nugget Polish: tin .. 1 0 1
Palmolive Soap: large,
3 bars
254
Corn Flakes: Kellogg's, with
special prixe, 3 pkgs. 25<i

'it.
SYRUP Rogers', 2 lbs.
DILL PICKLES: Tin
21.
MARMALADE: 2-lb. jar ... 2S.
KRAFT CHEESE: Lb
29.

MIRACLE WHIP
3 2 o i . J a r . . . . 49c
l6oz.jar . . . . 33c
PEAS

BUTTER

WAX
NO-RUB
LIQUID
A genuine article

E a c h . . 36c

WITH PORK
18 oz.

3 tins

AYLMER
SIEVES

3 t i n s . ...28c

PASTRY FLOUR
7 pounds
29c
24 pounds.... 89c

Pint bot. 29c
BEANS
SODAS

WOODEN BOX
Limit 1

PEAS

23c

OATS
ROBIN HOOD
China

P k t . . . 29c

Fruits and Vegetables

High Quality Meat Values

APPLES: Wagener, 9 Ibs
25e>
POTATOES: 12 Ibs
25.
ORANGES: Full-O-Juice, 4 dox. .. 49..

Rolled Prime Ribs Young Beef: Lb. 25«*
Beef Pot Roasts, Blade and Round
Bone
Lb. 1 6 ^
Beef Rump Roasts
Lb. 20.
Shoulder Pork Roasts
.Lb. 23.

2 DOZ

28c

TOMATOES: Field, Ib

191

Swift's PICNICS ,B.:.nel Lb. 25c

LEMONS... 2 doz. 35c
WHILE THEY LAST

LETTUCE: Extra large, 2 heada .. 1 5 1
UTAH CELERY: Lb
9.
CARROTS: 2 bunches
19..
GRAPEFRUIT: 6 for
22.

Roasting Chiekens
Lb. 28<?
Boiling Beef, Brisket and
Plate
Lb. ». and 1 1 ^
Breakfast Sausage
Lb, 15s.
Third Grade Butter
2 lbs. 5 1 *

BULK LARD & " " ! Lb. l i e
Fresh Pork Liver

Lb. 1U

Nine Nelsonites NELSON
Pay Radio Fines;
tl More Coming

flaw

Social.;

Infected Milk!.

By MBS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Particular Cases
Of Tuberculosis

in these cases. Ill tact, It Is quite
as Important to remove the tonsils as
it la the lymph nodes themselves.
How the germs get into bones and
joints is probably that they are carried from the tonsils by the lymph
nodes to a favorable spot lor development .

• Bev. T. F. Freney returned
• Mrs. A. M. Sturgess, Medical
Arts apartmenta, toff today by to Cranbrook Wedne«dajr.attar visTORONTO (CP). - It is exGreat Northern, lor Sun Valley, lting hla mother, Mrs. Freney, at
...
pected Toronto's official civic lunIdaho, where she will be a guest Rossland.
cheon to the King and Queen this
at Challenger Inn for two weeks, en^ • Vere McDowell, superintendent ol the Kootenay Belle mine,
summer will be given at Hart
joying winter sports.
Nine Nelsonites, first ot a group
House, University of Toronto.
• J. Dunn, merchant ot Ymir, visited Nelson yestetoay.
ot 28 to be prosecuted, pleaded visited town yesterday.
e Captaih P. Hartrldge of BalBy LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
guilty and paid fines totalling 145
• W.' Wilson has returned to four spent yesterday in the city.
New Printella House. Frocks'
in police court Thursday morning Sheep Creek after .a few days in a Charles Taylor has returned One of tho most striking things
when they faced charges of oper- Nelson.
Irom a two-week holiday In Leth- in modem public health has been
have just come from the manu-:
ating radios without licences. Fines
bridge.
,
the disappearance of certain kinds
• Mrs. P. Mcintosh at Calgary
of $5 to each person were Imposed
facturers. Smart Ni-iV Prints
i F. Reimer, who has been visit- of tuberculosis. I spoke yesterday
by William Brown, police magis- Is visiting friends in the city. „ , ing in Victoria, has returned.
of tie rarity of tuberculosis of the
•
P.
Bodln
has
returned
to
Salthat are guaranteed to wash.
trate..
• George Billings ot the Gold lymph nodes lo the neck, properly
.' called scrofula. In other days, I
Information was laid by Basil mo alter spending a few days in Belt mine is a city visitor. town.
, .
• Mrs. E. L; Wright left yester- used to see this very commonly on
Irvine, radio inspector.
•' E. Stinson has returned Irom day for Grand Forks to visit, her the itreet, especially In the poorer
Those paying fines were Arthur Lethbridge.
brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and quarters of the city, It was generT. Godfrey, 820 Silica street; J, G.
McKay, W Carbonate street; A. B. • T. Miller of Sheep Creek has Mrs. Norman McKay. Mrs. Wright ally considered to be a disease of
returned
after
a
brief
visit
In
the
will
then
proceed to Vancouver to poverty and poor environment It
Gilker, 207 Victoria street; C. B.
_ visit relatives and friends lor a lew has almost disappeared due, not to
Huyck, 205 Victoria street; Neville city.
weeks.
,
' '' . improving the financial conditions,
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Honda
of
S. Kirk. 520 Silica street; Dr. W. K.
• J. 0. Patenaude returned last but to stopping the infection at the Butter: Clendale 1st QA
Blair, 921 Silica street; Dr. L. J. Salmo visited town yesterday,
Ready-to-wear and Drygoods
night
from
a
10-day
visit
to
Van•
J.
E.
McKenzie
left
Wednessource.
Maurer, 703 Mill street; Mrs. Emily
grade, 3 lbs.
.'. O J l
BAKER ST.
PHONE 200
couver and the Okanagan. ••':•,
Hufty, 609 Silica street; and Mrs. day on a Holiday to coast cities.There
Is
a
definite
type
ot
tuber• Mrs. C. V. Gagnon and Mn. • John Westin of Sheep Creek culosis known as bovine tubercu- Corn Flakes: Kellogg's with
Ellen A. Wallace, 520 Mill street.
Joseph Sturgeon were joint host- has returned alter a visit In the loses.
It was at one time thought Child's gift free,
Another group ot the 26 citizens esses to the members of the sewOC'
will appear this morning and a third ing circle of the cathedral of Mary " •" J, H. Hazelwood ot Penticton that this did not affect man but that
Leaders in Footfashion
Idea
was
L0\,
COLUMBUS, Neb., (CP). - Mrs.
group on Monday.
Immaculate, at the home on Silica is spending a few days In Nelson. years ago, exploded about thirty 3 pkts;
street of the latter, Wednesday eve• C. Hansen ot Sheep!Creek la
Clams:
Whole
fancy
O
Q . John Messing is the mother of twins,
In the United States the incining, when those present were Mrs. a visitor in
town.
, _•
the grandmother ol four sets ol
ever, a junior board, comjiosed of A. G. Gelinas, Mrs. F. Boyd, Mrs.
• Mrs. Neville Kirk and daugh- dence of these types of tuberculosis quality, 2 tins . . . . . . t*3\i twins, the aunt of two sets and the
active and earnest young men. A F Denison,'-Mrs. Mclnrtes, Mrs. ter, Pat, left yesterday .for the has gone down to a very low place,
and Junior board to avoid overlap- definite place was given to the sen- DeFoe, Mrs. Vito Romano, Mrs. coast.
and the campaign tot eradicating Spaghetti: Libby's l's 1 Q . great aunt of both twins and triplets.
ping will be the subject of a study ior organization by its constitution Henri Gagnon, Miss Albertine Cho• Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilker of tuberculosis among cattle has been 2 tins
lvC
by a special committee of the sen- and by the act. of parliament under quette, Mrs. N. O. Choquette, Mrs.. Bonnington spent yesterday in the justified.
ior board consisting of R. D. Barnes, which it operated.
C V. Gagnon, Miss W. Klnahan, city.
DIFFERENT INFECTION
Salmon: Sockeye Red Seal,
Col. S. P. McMordle and Ven. ArchThere had been some dissatisfac- Miss Mary McDonald, Mrs. G. F.
e" E. K. Kanaly, mining man, Is Tuberculosis of the lungs rarely
deacon Fred H. Graham. The com- tion with the junior board move- Stevens, Mrs. D. A. McPherson, in the city from Vancouver.
Contributes more to good nutrl- ,
mittee was appointed by E. A. ment, he said, because of overlap- Mrs. M. J. Varseveld, Mrs. M. Ler- e Miss Jeannette Leriger, Car- is caused by the bovine type of tuOdl
tion than does any other single, J
Mann, president, at the luncheon of ping and because the young men iger, Mrs. Vimeux, Mrs. J. Muraro, bonate street, returned last night berculosis. The method of infection 2 tins
food.
.%M
the board at the Hume Thursday. in their earnestness and enthusiasm Mrs. L. M. Varner and Mrs. L. H. from spending her vacation with in these cases is different. The reason that tuberculosis ot the glands Plums: Fancy quality, OC„
PHONE 116
Choquette.
'
'
sometimes
entered
the
field
of
the
her
aunts
in
Vancouver.
Archdeacon Graham, proposing senior body.
Is
bovine
in
type
is
that
it
is
a
foot
2
tins
w
l
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas
Fisher,
e Miss Kitty Haigh is visiting and mouth infection. These glands
such a committee, said the board
Kootenay Valley Dairy
have been holidaying at the friends in New Denver.
Complete cordiality and unity who
was often referred to as the "senior
coast were in the city yesterday en e J. Daly of Ymir is a city become involved'while the child is Pineapple: Singapore, O 0 „
Means of coordinating the activ- board of trade", but that there was should be maintained between the route
handling
everything
and
putting
home to Port Crawford.
visitor, •
,
£«•»«
ities of the Nelson board of trade "no such thing .There was, how- two bodies, Archdeacon Graham
many articles into his mouth. The 2 tins
Mrs. Magee of Robson visited
• P. Hiles, who has been on a incidence
maintained. He suggested a com- the• city
of tuberculosis of the ton- Peaches: Glen Valley, Q Q .
ti
. . J.
yesterday.
,
'
trip
to'
New
Orleans
to
attend a sils in these
mittee to consider the fields of accases
is
reported
as
•
Mr.
F.
Lefeaux,
steamship
reptivity of the two boards and to resentative, spent yesterday in Nel- convention, visited friends in Nelt high. Forty-one per cent of cases 2 tins
£.31
son
en
route
to
Trail.
come to a "working agreement".
of tuberculosis of the lymph nodes
00
of the neck showed tuberculosis of Chicken: Hormel,
Limited
•«'
LONDON, Feb. 9 (CP-Havas) - the tonsils.
Boneless, tin
£01
Amy Johnson, long-distance filer,
Removal ot the tonsils is of value
Boiled Dinner: (iffy
0 1 .
was slightly injured last night when
WASHING MACHINES
her automobile collided with anWs,2tins
£11
other near Witney, Oxfordshire.
Fri. and Sat. Feb. 10 and
She was able to go to her home
Irish Stew: Clark's l's O Q .
after being treated at a hospital.
Full line ot repairs and wringer
2
tins
w
v
Both automobiles were badly dam- rolls in stock. Prompt and efaged. ;
ficient work guaranteed. Free
McColl's Peanut Butter
estimates given. : •
4's, per tin . . . ' . . . . . 48.
First Crade OverBEATTY BROS. LTD. l's, per tin
15.
waitea brand, 3 Ibs
NEL80N FACTORY BRANCH
McLennan Tells Board
Phone 91
321 Baker St. Raisins: Sunmaid
IC.
ZAKAGOZA, Spain (OP).-WhUe
men ol loyalist Spain are giving
Picnics: Tenderized, 1 Q .
puffed, pkt
lUl
Publicity Program
mmmmmmmmmmkwmmm
their lives at the front, Spanish woper lb
aVtf-V
men behind the lines are giving
to
Be
Drawn
their blood for use In transfusions
Honey: A real special CC .
Send
Us
Her
Address
at the front. Annual open tournament staged
Our Flowers will tell your story
4'/z lb. tin
«W'l
by commercial travelers, and the
Grapefruit juice: Malkin's,
annual convention of the British CoDates:
Pitted,
CCr
Kootenay Flower Shop 16 ox.
lumbia juinor chamber ot commerce
364 Baker St.
2 IbS. fOr a a a
were among events scheduled for
6 tins
w«Jv
J.
H.
Coventry,
Prop.
Phone
962
Nelson this year which would bring
Soap: Woodbury's
0 1 .
ELLISON'S BEST FLOUR
PHONE 161
large groups of visitors to the city,
J. R, McLennan, publicity chairft*«ft44*fcfc««fi*aaj
24's
8»<*
man, told the board ot trade at its Effective Fri., Sat. and Mon. «S5$SWS$S«$J«S«$5$«tfSS»
49's
i. 1.69
Soap: P. & C.
New Arrivals in
luncheon at the Hume Thursday.
The committee intended to use its
Freight Extra at 8heep Creek
6 for
ALL SILK PRINTS
resources to make these groups as Imperial Cheese: Mc-1 C .
Blue: Reckitts,
1A.
large as possible.
luv
The committee recommended that Laren's, pkg
no action should be taken on the Mixed Biscuits,
OQ.
449
Phone
proposal to advertise at cost of $35
874
Baker
on a map being prepared by Auto special fresh, 2 lbs. . O v l
association of Calgary, and that the
board should do no advertising in Peanut Butter: Bulk, OC .
Grapefruit:
OCA
Stanley park, Vancouver, offered Squirrel, 2 Ibs
LOl
6 for
...taOl
at $25, feeling the results would not
SEE OUR WINDOW OR
warrant the expense.
Carrots:
OC.
Baking Powder: Malkin's
PHONE US FOR SPECIALS
9 Ibs.
.....itOl
PHOTO OI8PLAYS
HILLYARD'8
Best,
1Q
EVERYTHING IN FRESH
SHORTENING: Snow Flake, 2 Ibs
23.
It was proposed to have photo- 12 ox. tin
TURNIPS:
OC.
13C
graphic display cards, showing KooWALNUTS: Fresh pieces, Ib
Vt.
8
lbs.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
M
l
tenay beauty'spots, made up and Moir's Assorted Chocolates,
framed, to place in the windows
RICE: No. 1. 2 Ibs
15.
O C . Phone 264 * Vlo Crawford, Mgr.
of the Vancouver travel bureau, he Regular 35*..
said, and the committee proposed Special
DRIED APRICOTS: Lb
171
LOKJ
also to send similar display cards
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR
BAKING SODA: Cow Brand, Ib. pkt.
110
elsewhere. Authority was later givFINE WATCH, CLOCK AND
en by the board to proceed with
ADDITIONAL HOT
JEWELRY REPAIRS
.^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^
this plan.
Butter: Economy
_Cn
SPECIALS
Mall orders promptly attended to
Mr. McLennan stated .the. com3td grade, 3 Ibs. . 1 0 C
mittee was of the opinion publicity
PHONE
121
should be directed toward prairie
Phone 707 Free Delivery
551 Ward St., Nelson, B. C.
and eastern Canada points.
PERSONAL SHOPPING
Nelson, B. C.
The committee was meeting the 3 Kellogg's Corn Flakes with .497 Baker St.
publicity committee of the Nelson your choice of a ventrilojunior board on a proposal for pub- quist's dummy, a pistol or a
SPINACH: Bulman's 16 « . , 2 tins
25.
licity pamphlets, he said.
OQ.
It iyas hoped shortly to prepare moving camera.
PEAS: Aylmer, sieve 4, 2 tins
21.
Baked Beam:
a comprehensive publicity program All for
IIVQ
SHRIMPS: Wet Pack, tin
17£
for the year.
16 ox., 2 tint
Lingonberries:
/JC
"BUM ROAD8"
PINEAPPLE or GRAPEFRUIT JUICE: 3 tim . . . . 35?
Meat Paste:
C. F. McHardy suggested the pre- Imported, 2 Ibs. , . . O u t
EGGS: Grade A Medium, 2 dox
591
3 tint
ponderance of prairie tourist traffic
FURNITURE COMPANY
PHONE 115
shown in 1938 in a report of cars Salt Herring: Norway, imEAGLE BLOCK
crossing the main lake ferry was
NELSON, B. C.
BAKER
ST.
THE
HOUSE
OF
FURNITURE
STYLES
because the prairie people "are
used to our bum roads". He thought
more attention should be given to
HIGHWAY
H
Coat Cheese: Import- QA .
publicity to the south.
FIRST
FIR
GRADE
H. B. Gore offered the opinion that ed, Vi lb. ... .... OUC
2 tins
15c
more publicity on the prairies and
OC.
in the east would pay, and that it Anchovies: 16 oz.
was just as important as publicity glass, each
JUL
to the south. Prairie folk were amazCORN FLAKES: Kelloggs (with cut-outs). 3 pkts. 25.
OC.
ed at British Columbia scenery, he Ryola Bread:ScanDRESSING: Best Foods, 8 ox. jar
19.
asserted.
dinavian, large pkt. . O0\>
PLUM JAM: Pure, 4 Ib. tin
35.
JAM: Strawberry, Black Currant, Cherry, tin . . . . . 49.
FOUR NtW MEMBERS ARE
FRUITS AND
Crushed or
RITZ WAFERS: Christies', 2 pkts.
2&. .
ELECTED JUNIOR BOARD
VEGETABLES
Four
new
members
were
elected
sliced
to the Nelson board of trade Thurs- Apples: Cooking,
OC .
f
li
/ ' A P P P P Our Best — Fresh Ground
2 tins
day. They were: H. N. Holton, John
mdl
Dewick, J. H. Longden and Sower- 12 Ibs
by-Cuthbert limited.
Westman Motion, who has been Grapefruit:Co.icl.clla, 0 0 .
ill, was welcomed to his first meet- 6 for
t\Ol
ing since becoming 111.
Lemons: Sunkist,
1Q.
medium, per doz. . . l « / v
SIRLOIN STEAK2U
Nelson Board Accepts

Is the Time to Buy

Ski Boots
Skating Boots

HORNER'S
GROCERY

$1.!)0 and !j>Z.!)0

NELSON A N D
SHEEP CREEK

All Prices Reduced

| famanTlunt (g

R. Andrew & Co.

Coordination of
Senior and Junior
Boards Proposed

Overwaitea

Travelers' Goll and B.C. Junior
Chamber Commerce Convention Are
Scheduled ior Nelson This Year

IF it's

its GOTto be Good!

BUTTER

OaknibwA (Day,

jr.Su<":

We

Grocery

i 9 Jnks X JEKS I M
MILK: £ f f t * .

19c

Jt%_ m

tytilady's Fashion
Shoppe

Prices Effective Friday and Saturday—Feb. 10-11
Blue Ribbon
TEA

lib. pkt

a

FelsNapthaSoap . . . 3 b a r s 17c

IT..:. 10c

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER

BUTTER

Cereal
Reg. p k t . . . 19c
Large p k t . 49c

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE

S9c

3 lbs.

BIRKS
PINEAPPLE

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Sunkist Oranges ^ c " °
ANY 8IZE

$1 7 9
;C

Mesh Bog

45e

TURNIPS: Fine cookers, 10 Ibs

251

BEETS, TURNIPS, CARROTS: 3 bunches

27.

CELERY: Bleached or Utah, Ib

M

S

M

M

M

M

15c
M

S

M

B

GRAPEFRUIT: 9 for

2&.

SWEET MANDARINS: Box

31).

BANANAS: Choice fruit, 3 Ibs

25*

LEMONS: S S I

:

60s. 15c

Marmalade

PICNICS

ORANGES

TENDER MADE
Small sixe, Ib. . . 22*.
Large Sixe, lb. . . 20<i

2 lbs...,. ..:25c
SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
' ' JMWfli,V"","iiiiii

Quality Meats

DRY ONIONS1QA
3 Ibi
*"»"
BREAST OF VEALftt
LEAN BEEF and
KIDNEY-Lb
LEG OF MUTTON-

___
**+
2_\t

S.

LETTUCE: Solid Heads, 2 for
M

SALE

Excello COFFEE 3ibs.s5c-Lb.30c

25c

B

srtr:..
20c 25c
e
ir : 10c

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

FREEMAN & LEE\V

RED RIVER

H

49c
...45c

dtahvsu'A $&wtdlaM

...25c
...25c

S

ar:
far:

2k

3 tins 25c

Fairway Grocery

W

,1

REPAIRED

R&R

Borden's

1

SPECIALS

AYLMER PEAS2 tint
LEG OF PORK-

JQ_
W
J6C

8H0ULDER ROAST
__A
mm
PORK-Lb.
..
T
RUMP ROAST B E E F - 2 0 < «
8HOULDER ROAST
BEEF-Lb
VEAL R O A S T -

%B_\
* * r
|**J

HAMBURGER
8TEAK-Lb.

\t_A
*"r

Cranbrook Invitation
Attend Annual Meet
Invitation of the Cranbrook board
of trade for the president and secretary of the Nelson board to attend
the annual dinner meeting of the
Cranbrook body February 15 was
accepted by the Nelson board Thursday.
Nelson's representation was left
in the hands of the president.
CONCORD, N. H. (CP). - Sponsored by a non-smoking woman
member permission has been voted
allowing smoking during the legislative session of the New Hampshire legislature of 451 members.

30.
28.

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Oranges: Family size,
sweet and juicy,
9A -

3 dot

03C

Delicious Apples:
OC A
Fancy, 5 lbs
UO\>
Tomatoes: Mexican, 1 Q .
perlb
-Ivl
Lettuce: Very large 1 A .
heads, only
lVIt
Celery: White or
1A.
Croon, per lb
sM\>

A MATTRESS
That will give you many nights of
restful sleep, quality built with coil
spring unit, covered with soft sanitary white cotton with heavy quality
fine grade ticking
4 feet 6 inch SIZE ONLY
REGULAR $27.50

EXCLUSIVE LINE OF

Oranges: Extra -large in
orange sacks,
CQ«

REDUCED TO

2 dox.
«K>1
LADIES' WEAR
£diik GL CaAAoiJwiLCauliflower: White, 1 0 .
m

BACON
Back or aide,
•Iked, Ib
Side, by pleca,
Lb
1

Buy Now and Save |

Ward SL

Phone 970

RADIO OWNERS
Save now, Improve reception and
tone as much as 30 per cent by
factory method and an oscilloscope.
Your radio picked up and thoroughly overhauled at lowest prices.

Nelson Electric Co,
«*8"«*«T

:.'i___m '

per lb.

1£C

Cabbage: Very solid,

C_

perlb

JV

Carrots: New Call1A.
fornia, 2 bunches . . . l-?v
Spinach: Fresh Croon, *)C

2 Ibs

uOl

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FURNITUR

;
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Shepard Barclay
Tells How to Bid
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That should be maturely considered which can be
decided but ones. '

A WONDERLAND WALLED IN

.

: "Beautiful but dumb!"
So the wise boys speak of .ertain of the fair.
"A Walled-in Wonderland!",
So Canada will seem to the American who may receive
the strikingly attractive and appealing tourist publication,
"Canada Calls You," issued by the Canadian Travel bureau,
a branch of Ihe department pf transport, Ottawa, for, while
the pictures tell an appealing and varied story of Canada's
attractions in both summer and winter, the accompanying
maps show only a relatively few gateways for getting into
this country from the United States.
From Lake Superior west, only 14 highways are shown
entering Canada, until salt water is reached. In British Columbia only three are shown, if we except the water route
that connects at Victoria.
I * In the colored map of Canada, nearly a yard wide, only
two border crossings are indicated between Waterton National Park in Alberta, and the Pacific Highway at Blaine.
Ohe of those crossings is from Montana, and one from
Washington, the latter apparently that at Osoyoos, in the
.Okanagan.
! Kingsgate, Rykerts, Nelway, Paterson, Laurler do not
exist on this map.
. . The colored page map of British Columbia does a little
better for this province, for four interior highway crossings are shown—apparently those at Gateway, Kingsgate,
LAirier, and Osoyoos. But Rykerts, Nelway and Paterson
still are out in the cold.
Altogether, the Canadian Travel bureau has produced
a wonderfully attractive booklet, of the size of the tall picture magazines^ showing every type of Canadian sport and
recreation, including even deep sea angling, and arenas
packed with hockey fans.
It is a pity the maps fail to show red lines leading up
to border, except at intervals hundreds of miles apart, and
suggesting it is difficult to get into Canada, something that
is the opposite of the facts.

•

Plenty of people have a good aim in life, but they
don't pull the trigger.

Serial Story . . .

..,.•-.

DEATH A T THE MANOR

I A man of integrity will never lister to any reason
ai.it conscience,—Homt.
<

.. '
.
i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [

BY
In a London theatre In 1896, two
aging men of distingu'shed appearance.answer the clamor of the audience and step on the stage. They
are the heroes of the occasion, but
they do not bow, do not speak or
shake hands. They eye each other
coldly for a moment ahd walk from
the stage, right and left
So passed Gilbert and Sullivan,
in cut-aways and dundtearles, forever from the public view, but their
Suarrel jarred not a note of their
mcful librettos or lyrics which
have come rippling on down
through the years to the joyous
D'Oyly Carte Gilbert and Sullivan
fiesta In New York, with the Savoyards delirious as usual, with the
fame of the two crotchety geniuses
sunk deep into another century and
still mounting. They coldly 'and
formally foreswore all dealings with
each other, but the world would
not have it so. They are forever
linked in an enchantment which
each new generation finds perrenlally young.

* • •

AIDS

"Ohl" I began to understand what
he was driving at "You think that
someone deliberately jimmied the
driers?"
"Nothing else!" He sounded elated. "Hold the light over here while
I take a good look at the drier number two!" He raised the hood and I
moved over closer to him. At first
glance drier number two differed in
no wi>0 from its companions on the
pole. Just a crocklike contraption
with air holes punched into it and
a strip attached.
Phil, however was not satisfied
With a first glance or a second. He
went over that drier like with a
tine tooth comb.
"After a long time he straightened himself wearily. "I can't find
a thing—not one thing!"
"I'm lorry," I began—"why, what
Is that bit of white there Inside
the hood?"
"Bit of white? Where?"
"There at the crown" I flashed
the light inside. "See! It looks like
adhesive—"
"By Jove, Elsie" He ran his fingers over the spot. "I believe you're
rlgh'! It la adhesive and there was
another piece, too! It's all gummy
her a ciuple of Inches further over,
the way It is when you pull off
tape and It leaves a sticky mark!"
H tie," I said, and I did. And t
felt, too, but I did not understand
why hi was so excited. You can
not kill a person with adhesive.
"Think a minute, girll You use
adhesive to paste With don't you?
Now a strip here, and a strip there
a few .Inches apart, shows that each
piece wan fastened on to hold something to the crown."
"Soione sprtof poison you mean?"
"Sure! Gfct it?"
"I get If but what
v
do you sun-

__________«_•

pose it was?"
He grinned. "Poisons aren't' my
specialty, honey, but you can be
darned sure It was something deadly and something deadly quick."
"Oh! And Phil, if you can prove
the murder was done this way Didmore will have to change his verdict, won't he?"
"He will that!"
"But how will you prove it?"
He frowned momentarily, "You
can search me, gal! Looks like I'll
have to include Chief Ellis or Mclntyre In our detective twosome.
What I know about poisons you
could put in your hat!"
"Then—" I was about to continue when, something, a sort .of sixth
sense, flashed ,a danger signal to
my brain. Quickly I shut off the
light and slipped it into my apron
pocket Someone was entering the
salon by the main entrance. To his
everlasting credit Phil remained
silent,
"Quick!" I whisked him through
the curtains into the adjoining
compartment.
For an eternity we stood scarcely daring to breathe. There was no
sound from the lobby and yet—yet
I knew I had not been mistaken.
We were not alonel
Now a sound like silk rubbed
against silk reached our ears. Then
a scratching noise. A tiny flame
lighted the darkness. I saw the
glow dimly through the drawn curtains.
Cautiously I parted the curtains
ever so little. Daphne Witherspoon,
In flowing negligee, stood starkly
revealed i nthe flickering flare of
the match light.
The match burned to her fingertips and went out She did not
light another, but moved like a cat
in the night's blackness toward the
second anteroom. The second anteroom! What did she want In the
second anteroom!
For a long time we heard nothing. What the girl was doing she
did quietly. Then as suddenly as
she came she departed. When the
door closed behind her I exhaled
loudly.
"Sh!" Phil clapped a hand over
my mouth. "She may come back!"
I sought his hand and clung to
It. The palm was hot and moist,
my own Cold and clammy!
"0. K." he said finally, "You can
talk now."
I opened my mouth and closed it
again. There was strangely nothing
to say.
"Give me a light, Elsie!"
I pulled a flashlight from my
pocket He pressed the button and I
saw that his forehead was bathed
in perspiration.
"Why, .what's that?" he said,
and I followed his gaze downward.
A tiny crumpled piece of white paper fluttered through the air and
dropped to the floor at my feet.
"It s nothing." I stooped and pick
ed It up. "A piece of paper I found
in the booth and put in my pocket.
I must have pulled it out with the
flash." I rolled it between my fingers.
"Paper?" Some of the eagerness
returned to his voice. "Where did
you say you found it?"
"In the next booth on the floor."
"In the next booth!" His fingers
prying at' mine hurt. "My God,
girl!" he exploded. "Don't you realize this is what we've ben looking
for?'
I protested: "You didn't tell me
It was paper you wanted. Besides,
I found that the other day when 1
was looking for the emeralds.'
"Never mind!" he said curtly.
"Come along!" He parted the curtains. "Get busy! If I'm as right as
I think I am there should be another of these tissues around somewhere!"
"Very well," I said coldly. I got
down on my hands and knees. He
need not act as if I had committed
a major offense. I Was no mind
reader. How was I to know a crumpled clgaret tissue was of any value?
"Where exactly did you find this
one?" he demanded, unaware of my
Injured feelings.
"There—by the chair—the one
with the fringe."
"Humph! Blown there when you
raised the lrood, I'll warrant." He
overturned the chair and searched
beneath if. "Nothing here! Guess
we're too late." He scrambled to
his feet and smoothed the tissue I
had found.
"Look! Look at the corner! A
shred of adhesive!" He held It to
the light and I saw clinging to It
a minute thread of something that
might have been adhesive, "Elsie,
who had adcess. to the salon lmmer
diately following the death of the
old lady?"
I thought for a moment. "Eliza
and Mrs. Greely and Mr. Horace."
"So—" he muttered abstractedly, and held the bit ot paper to his
nose. "Smell anything peculiar?"
He thrust It at me.
Mv nostrils oulvered. ";

Tomorrow's Problem
* A Q 10 8 2
AA»8«B
AJ7
I ' H "I • <5 » i . \
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V AJ2
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•984'
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• 832
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A AK82
VKQJ
A J 10 9
y i *S
82
A K'Q.J.7 . t . _
*K»6
A AK7«
(Dealer; South. Both sides vulA K Q J 10 5 4
nerable.)
«. T4
No man has done so much to make
• A58
squeeze plays popular" as Sidney S.
* 32
Lens, who named them that over a
(Dealer: West East-West vuldecade ago. This deal showed him nerable.)
the other day doing his usual stuff
Against
South's S-Spades douwith all the old-tlma acumen. After
Ms 1-Dlamond bid, North bid 2- bled, If West takes two tricks In
hearts,
two
In clubs, leads a heart
Clubs, Mr. Lena 2-Spades, North 3Hearts, Mr. Leni 8-No trump, North for a ruff, and then declarer then
4-Clubs, Mr. Lens 1-No trump and runs several trump tricks, what
bis confident partner C-No bump. should East do and why T.
Cop. i£ht. 1939. Kins Feuura Sjndicstc, Inc.

mond," I said instantly. "It makes
me sneeze."

J? Questions??
ANSWERS

To Be Continued

«SSS&)i&&!Xl>&S$SSSSSS$&tXi&S:

ficuwhama.
5»KSKS$5

This column ot questions and
answers Is open to any reader ot
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published

«SSS$«M*ii

Scented Flowers in Plastics

It is becoming difficult to think
of any sphere of fashion which
plastics does not influence. It has
made possible the production of
non-creasing materials, and introduced new and glowing fabrics to
the theatre, where translucent
dresses and scenic backgrounds of
changing light and color in new and
lovely forms charm the eye. Plastic flowers are old as Fashion goes,
but scented flowers are on the way,
and from the Midlands, of all places.
And the organizers of our spelling bees might draw inspiration
from the plastic world. Methylmethacrylate, for instance—don't ask
now it is pronounced! All the laywoman knows about it Is that It
describes a resin used to produce
tableware known as plexiglas,
which though transparent and fragile to look at, Is extraordinarily
tough and durable.—British Industries Fair release.
Seats for the Press

At the Helsinki Games the press
will have 600 seats reserved for
them. The' principle |of allotment
will be the same as in 1936, that
is, the,press of each country will
receive places in numerical proportion to the number of competitors of its own nationality. The
organising committee is allotting
these reservations by countries only
and the various national Olympic
committees will redistribute to the
newspapers of their own countries.
—Olympic News-Service, Helsinki,
Finland. _
Packaged
The pharmaceutical house that
sets up a competent laboratory,
that makes sure of its product by
experimentation, that speaks the
truth through advertising, suffers
from the old Snake Oil charm
worker as rftuch as the lubllc does.
And it ' favors legislation which
forces everybody to speak truthfully. .
And their responsibility is great
because almost the only way to
popularize a new development in
the correction of the human body
or the cure of human ailments is
through advertising. Take, for instance, vitamins. The scientists
search for them and the medical
Journals publish learned articles
about them. But it was the manufacturers of cod-liver oils and other
fish oils, the orange and tomato
companies, and other commercial
organizations that made the country vitamin-conscious. The consumption of cod-liver oil alone was
Increased from about one half million gallons in 1920 to nearly three
million gallons fifteen years later.
This was done by advertising.
There is still another phase to
this problem: From time immemorial, man has used his own .avorite remedies for many of the lesser ailments. For Instance, nobody
runs to a doctor over a simple case
of Indigestion due to overeating or
oversmoking or drinking too much.
Now, every man will tell you what
cures him on such occasions, and
most of the cures work because
what he apparently needs Is some
kind of alkali and something to
make him burp. (You see, I am
a layman and can't use Latin for
what bothers me in simple English.)

AUNT HET
By 1CBERT QUII.I.EN

..

OFTHE

YNTEWS,

By M. E. CORNE

CHAPTER 23
The evening seemed endless. The
hours dragged themselves out like
so many centuries. But at last the
clock on my bed table chimed 12
and I removed my shoes and crept
to the window. The silence ol the
house and ot the night sent the
cold chills racing up and down my
spine. There was no moon In the
sky, and so far as I could see, no
lights reflected trom the windows
of the Manor. Every one in the
house was sleeping..
Presently I heard a sound below. Someone was coming up the
drive. Cautiously I raised my window.
"Pit!"
"Phil?"
"O. K.,"
"Wait!" I said. .
It was a long way trom my room
to the kitchen. I had to move slowly. My heart.was in my mouth. At
any moment a door might open and
I would be discovered. I thanked
Heaven tor the thick carpets and
the padded stairs.
At last, however, I reached the
lower landing. I sighed in reliel
ahd leaned heavily against the
walL I was trembling like a leal.
ot Phil waiting for
Let us be thankful for health and competence, and, meTheon thought
the back steps spurred me
on. I passed through the pantries
Above all, for a quiet conscience'.—Izaak Walton.
and into the kitchen. All was still,
utterly Jtilll I turned the key in
the lock and unlatched the door.
APAN'S PROPOSED UNDERSEA TUNNELS Phil stepped quickly inside.
"Everything all right?"
That the recently publicized prediction that within the
"I—I guess so," I stuttered, and
caught hold of his arm. After a moMifetime of the present generation there will be highway ment I felt better. "Follow me," I
Whispered, and led the way back
I connection linking all the continents except Australia, is upstairs.
[not just an extravagant dream, is shown by the latest news "We'll go through the connecting doer, I told him. "I'll leave It
gtrom Japan on a proposal for underseas railways to link' open
in case we have to retreat in
a hurry!"
ertain of the Japanese islands.
"Good girl! I have a pocket flash
•The world highway proposition, of which it was said some we can use later."
march!" I said, trying
! the engineering had already been worked out, proposes not"Forward
to act as frightened as I felt.
In
the
salon
paused in the
la connection by tunnel beneath the Behring Sea, between lobby. "Lead thePhil
way to the anteIAlaska and Asia. Asia and Africa are of course one land room, Elsie. I want to hive another
the driers."
ImaSs, and Africa is joined to them by the Isthmus of-Suez. lookrat
"This way," I pushed aside the
curtains
and closed them tightly
p f the Behring Sea tunnel is feasible—and it is said the behind us.
"You can flash your
|sea is very shallow there—the world highway is feasible light now."
"There—that's better," the exhen and there, for everywhere else it is already in exist- claimed when the tiny circle of
light pierced the darkness. "Now
ence.
for the driers. Hold the flash."
"Someone , has straightened the
We know that the much-talked of tunnel under the place,"
I observed, blinking my
eyes. "Everything is in apple pie
English channel was pronounced by the experts to be com- order."
pletely feasible, and but for John Bull's preference for
Phil made no reply. He was bendover the driers.
'ysical isolation it would have been constructed many ing"Which
one was it, Elsie?"
"The second one; the others are
ades ago.
out of order.'
At all events, here is what a Tokio dispatch gives on
The second—what did you say?"
whirled around and regarded
lie subject of sea-bed tunnels, when applied to Japan's He
me excitedly.
"I
said the, other driers were out
j)Wn physical economy: ,
of orderl". I repeated.
"Since when?"
"The railway ministry soon will start scientific in'•Slnoe the day of the ball."
, ligations of the practicability of its plan to build an
"They were broken when the
lady died?" '
nnderseas railway across t'he Chosen Strait, between Kar- old"Yes.
tell, Saga prefecture, and Fusan, Chosen, at a cost of
"So!" He whisUed beneath his
breath. "So I'm not aU wet! The
pproximately 1,500,000,000 yen, according to the Japanese driers
have something to do with

tress.
"Under the plan decided on tentatively by Director
Jtorikoshi of the construction bureau railway ministry,
Mid his staff, the railroad would be 198.4 kilometers in
length, of which 130.2 kilometers would run under the sea,
Ihe rest running overland on Iki and Tsushima Islands in
rae strait. According to a second plan, the railway would
K n from Izuhara, Tsushima Island, to Bazan, Chosen, inftead of Fusan.
"The tunnels between Karatsu and Iki Island, between
ki and Tsushima Islands, and between Tsushima Island
nd Fusan would be 26.7, 49.6, and 58.9 kilometers res•ectively. The route between Izuhara and Bazan via Kyo|eito Island would be 73.4 kilometers.
"The line would be electric and single-track of a.large
Jftuge, the tunnels being driven 200 meters below sea-leveL
kological investigations will start with an appropriation
T 800,000 yen for 1939 near the six entrances of the three
proposed tunnels.
"The railroad would greatly relieve the congested traflif which will accompany Japan's continental policies, as
pell as prove of great strategic convenience.
"Though the enterprise is tremendous, it is not impracticable with modern Japan's technique if the tunnels
lo not encounter large dislocations or clefts of strata under
116 sea, according to the railway authorities."

II

MANY SQUEEZE PATTERNS
West tried a short-suit lead of the
THERE- IS HARDLY any limit diamond 9, whereupon, seeing th*
to the number of possible variations dummy, the old master counted up
of squeeze plays. AU of them'are of a probable string of nine tricks la
course founded on the principle that, the minors. He decided to take In
If a player holds enough carda to the diamonds first, so he could try
guard his winner or winners In one the squeeze with his clubs In the
suit, ha cannot also retain enough dummy. After the diamond K won
to protect those In some other ault the opening trick, he took the club
or suits. But the arrangement of the A, club K, diamond A, Q and J, club
carda can extend over a vast range. 10, A and Q. On the latter Bast bad
The player who learns tho main to play from hla best two hearts and
ones, Including the principle* that best three spades. If a spade, Mr.
underlie them, will every once In a Lens would discard a heart, wis
great while unearth a, combination three spades and give up a heart
which Is new to him, but which he at the end; If a heart, Mr. Leas
figures out successfully, to his greatwould discard a spade, lead a heart
delight (lid profit.
to the A, and then collect two spades
and the set-up heart K. It was a
nlcofinishingplay.
5 K 10 7 *

Phone 144. Private Exchange Connecting, Ail Department!

C. J. G., Retallack—What was the
highest price paid for bar silver
according to your records and
what was the date?
According to records which date
from 1906, silver was at its highest
on NoVember 25, 1919,. the price
that date being $1.37>A per ounce,
B. H. S., Boswell—Will you please
advise me whether the Golden
Gate bridge or the San FranciscoOakland Bay bridge was the latest one built, and what date completed?
Golden Gate bridge and was opened to traffic May 26,1937.

EDWIN C .HILL

under "this slavery," as he expressed it in one of his letters.
Sullivan, an organist, pianist, composer and choirmaster of St. Michael's church of London, had been
educated in music at Leipzig and
h.d made a considerable success
in Germany. Returning to 'England
in 1862, he found his own country
cold and indifferent to his best offerings. His first casual association
with Gilbert, in an unpretentious
piece put on in the shabby Opera
Comiquc, an underground theatre,
started their vogue, which kept
on growing until the astute D'Oyly
Carte became their producer and
built the Savoy theatre for them in
1877 — whence the name Savoyard.
QUEEN PANS FLAME

As their fame grew, the more
embittered Sullivan became. H*
must have felt like an' unsuccessful
Hamlet finally winning success as
he teamed up with a hoofer. This
discontent was further fanned up
whei Queen Victoria, who had appeared to think that some of the
CARPET 8TARTE0 IT
Gilbert and Sullivan offerings were
It was a row over a carpet which not as decorous as they should be,
ended their collaboration of more sent word to Sullivan that he should
than 20 years. If anybody ever write a grand opera.
eviscerated stuffed shirts, debunked Bickering over whether they
pride and pretence, tripped the should abandon comic opera and
haughty and pretentious, ft was Sir turn to serious work, with Gilbert
Arthur S. Sullivan and William S. always dissenting, brought-them to
Gilbert But they seemed to lose communicating mostly by letters
their salutary humor and satire In which were as formal and stilted
personal relation. None of their as a diplomatic interchange on th*
chesty admirals or overblown con- verge of war. On one occasion, Gilstables could have been any stuf- bert replying to Sullivan, wrote:
fier than they were in their mara- "The more reckless and fantastic
thon quarrel which finally separ- the Uberetto, the better the piece
ated them for good and all.
always has succeeded."
The carpet affair was just a D'Oyly Carte was driven half
match set to a long powder train mad trying to keep them together.
which had been laid years before. Ih 1890 their "Gondoliers" was a
From the beginning of the partner- smash hit Carte always deducted
ship in 1871, Sullivan had thought expenses before the three-way split
the fantasy and clowning ot their An item for a now carpet for the
comic operas was unworthy of his lobby caused a loud protest from
serious musicianship. He had writ- Gilbert Sullivan sided with Carte.
ten the music for ''Onward Chris- Oh May 5 ot that year,. Sullivan
tian Soldiers." He had written ora- wrote a bitter letter dissolving the
torios and a Te Deum for the Prince partnership. Sullivan wrote his
of Wales, and otker serious com- grand opera, and it was a resoundpositions which had made him per- ing flop. They each got other collabsona grata with the royal family. orators, but the old magic was
He sailed and dined en famine with gone, Gilbert and Sullivan were like
the great personages ot royal so- a mysterious chemical formula. Or,
ciety. Even when he and Gilbert to put it differently, here was an
had become the idols of the popu- omelet which, happily, never can
lace, he felt that his music was be unscrambled. Their apple of dissomehow subordinate to Gilbert's cord Is well forgotten in tkelr legacy
nimble llbrettoes, and he chafed of Joy to all who came thereafter.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Letters may be published over a nom df plume, but th* aotusl
nam* of tha writer must ba given ta th* editor as evidence of

good fslth. Anonymous letters go In th* wast* paper basket
F. C. B., Trail—Can you tell me
where I could get a book on InSXSSSSSSSSSSSiSl
formation on the care and raising •zsssossss5$$z»
of rabbits, also breeders of rabInation? If the dog Is a menace,
bits?
Why Discriminate in either the owner should be made
Write B. C. Rabbit Breeders' asget rid of the dog by sending it
sociation, W. G. Bird, Secretory, 568
Levying Dog Taxes? to
out of town, or otherwise. Dogs are
Gorge road, Victoria, B. C.
dogs,
some bad, some good, and
To the Editor of the Dally News:
some Indifferent, a lot depending
G. H, Nelson—In casino, playing a Sir—I see by your paper that upon the training and treatment
four handed partnership game, some member of our city council We also have citizens of the same
can a partner assist in a build are thinking of levyin • an unjust calibre, good, bad and Indifferent,
which has already been started.. discriminating tax against some of of all different nationalities. There
even though he has not the card our citizens for possessing certain Is no jlst reason why I, as an owner
breeds of dogs, namely police, of a certain breed of dog should
in his hand to take the trick?
The rule provides that this may pinchers and huskies. The reason be discriminated against through a
Is apparently because some dog or tax, than there is to' discriminate
be done.
dogs nave bitten someone
against me because I employ a cerG. T.,'Alnsworth—Is there really a But why this unfair tax dlscrlm- tain nationality, or own a certain
town calkd Santaclaus?
,
breed of horse, cat, cow or goat
There is a town by this name In
Yes, I am an owner df one ot
ACTIVE I N . . . .
Spencer County, Indiana.
the breeds of dogs named, have a
family
ot junior, school age, and
£*£____._ aanM^'*a***^**^MVa/^vaM^A
would not care to own a
§ersonally
og whom I consider a menace.
TAX PAYING DOG OWNER.
Nelson, B. C
February 8, 1939.

KOOTENAY LIFE
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WHATTHEPRESS
IS SAYING

One-Minute Test

1. What is a timbale?
*
2. Name the Dominion of Canada minister to the United States.
3. Under what two presidents did
the same Secretary of State serve?

U. F. A- AND BRITISH POLITICS

Our opinion, if it is worth anything, is that when the U.F.A. resolved to withdraw from active politics in Alberta, they would have
been well advised to have left Premier Chamberlain and British politics alone also. The idet of the U>A.
advising Britain to bear the brunt
of the world's ills is, to say the
least, unique In the extreme. Had
they brought in a resolution proposing that the democracies of
the world should all take a hand
there might have been some sense
to It; but no, Britain had to be
singled out. Will the U. t. A. be
ready to back up force by sending their sons over to fight if it j
comes to the worst? We trow notl*.
—Ponoka Herald

Today's Horoscope
The year to come will be a.difflcult one for you so be discreet'in all
things. You will find that difficulties will arise and obstacles put
in your path by an enemy who is
not overscrupulous, so watch your
step. The child born today will be
in need of wise upbringing. He
should be firmly but kindly re:
strained when he is unruly, for he
possesses a reckless, over-confident
and .quarrelsome disposition, which
is, nevertheless, fearless and venturesome. His energies should be
directed into proper channels.
One-Minute Test Answers

1. The drum-shaped pastry shells
used to hold creamed chicken or
some such food.
ELI FISHER
2. Sir, Herbert Marler, who was
appointed to the post June 23, 1936. . . . . Active with the publicity
3. Charles E. Hughes served as committee of the Nelson Junior
Secretary of State under both Hard- board; interested in fishing.
ing and Coolidge during the latter's
first term.
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Total production in the wooq]
using industries in 1936 reached
value of $74,728,115, an increase c
almost $10,000,000 over the precetf
ing year.

Looking Backward...
I
•

?
I*

TEN YEAR8 AQO
Maternity hospital to Mr. and Mrs."
From Dally News of Feb. 10, 1929 O. B. Appleton ot Sunshine Bay, a

THE AEOLIAN HARP
Over 80 natives were killed yesThe harp Aeollan's sweet, wild tone, terday in Bombay street riots between
Moslem Pathans and Hindus.
vocal to the winds alone.
The wind's low breath upon Its —The mercury dropped to five degrees
below
zero yesterday.—H. E.
strings,
The wildest, sweetest music brings. Thain was appointed secretary-treasurer of the Nelson Canadian Legion.
Within my soul a thousand phords —Mn. F. E. Dockerlll and daughter
of Trail spent yesterday In Nelson
Of feeling, joy or pain affords,
A low, sweet voice with pleasing on business.—The congregation requested
Rev. W. C. Mawhlnney to
smile
•
To joy these chords can wake the continue His duties' as pastor of
Trinity
United
church.—Percy Wilwhile.
liams of Vancouver won the 00A voice displeased with angry frown yard dash at New York last night.
Can bear ray soul In torture down, —Nelson juniors defeated Trail 0-0
in a Kootenay Junior league game
Fair, charming, winsome Isabel
To me, your moods mean heaven at Trail, Carl Ramsden scoring three
goals, ' George Marshall two, and
or bell.
Cecil Ramsden one—The city debt
My soul's Aeolian harp to thee.
ol Fernie now stands at $4483 —
Then wake in me mad ecstasy.
Mrs. W. T. Choate was elected presAnd spare me torture deep, untold, ident of the First Presbyterian WoWhen thou to me art coy and cold. men's association.

But masked by coy, uncertain mood,
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 AOO
There lives a soul, as constant, good,
From Dally Newt of Feb. 10, 1914
Unchanging, warm as sun above,
And all aglow with tire and love.
Parcel post In Canada was InThen may I dream, fair Isabel,
augurated officially at Ottawa yesterday.—Six man hodkey was not
"A man with plenty o' money Deep, passioned love for thee to tell appreciated in Nelson last night us
soon gets everything he wants and And may I tope for joy divine,
Fernie defeated Nelson 7-4—Rt. Hon.
stops buyin'; but when you see a Of knowing we are, thine and mine. Richard Robert Cherry has been
" Amo Et At)ior. appointed lord chief Justice of Ireoman stop, she's out o' mote; "
ion. B. C, February 7, IS
land—Born at (he Kootenay Lake
Imam

Bon.—Shipwrights at Victoria commenced a wage strike yesterday.-— .
Mn. S. P. Cawley of Salmo is a
Nelson visitor.—Street car receipts
so far this month have amounted to J
$242—A new version of the Jew-j
ish Bible has been prepared.—Wll-1
Ham Gray of Salmo visited Nelson |
yesterday on business.
FORTY YEARS AQO
From Dally Miner of Feb. 10, 1899

Yesterday a gold brick from the
Athabaska mine, valued at $4500,
was exported by the Bank of Montreal to Helena, Mont, for coinage.
—Nelson's Chinese colony celebrated the Chinese New Year yesterday/—The thermometer registered
30 degrees below zero In Ymir.—
Edward Mallandalne of Creston hai
been appointed a coroner for British Columbia.—Tom Sharkey and
Tom Mitchell have been rematohei! '
for another world heavywelghl
championship bout on May 29.—Eng- j
land and United States are in con<
fllct over the matter of the neu- .
trallty of the Nicaragua canal as set I
forth In the Clayton-Bulwer treaty
—Eleven cases of smallpox have oc>
currod during the outbreak in Soulanges county In Quebec.—Manhall
Hodgson has been transferred hen
by the B ink of British Columbls
Jom____ion.
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Smoke Eaters W i n Way Into
Finals as Blank Germans 9 - 0
ZURICH, Switzerland, Feb. 9
(CP-Reuters) — Canada, after
trouncing Germany 9*0 In a semi' final pool game of the world
amateur hockey championships
today, was drawn to meet the
hla -flying Swiss team tomorrow
In the first encounter of the final
pool. Tournament official! announced
the schedule for the final pool tonight after. reaching a decision
on the fourth team to be Included
In I t
Earlier Canada, United States and
Switzerland were assured of places
in the final series, but It was
thought a playoff would be necessary between Germany and Czechoslovakia* because each had a win,
A tie and a loss in the semi-final
i pool. The Czechs were advanced to
( the finals, however, because of a
;'better goal average than the Germans.
The Smoke Eaters from Trail,
B.C., Canada's, representatives in
the tourney, will clash with the
Czechs Saturday and the United
States team Sunday In the final
pool. Each ot the other teams will
play three games over the same
period, trom which two teams will
Be chosen to play for the title.
In games this afternoon besides

the one In which Canada defeated
the reich, Switzerland eliminated
Hungary 5-2 and the Czechs ousted
Great Britain by a 2-0 score.
GERMANS OUTCLASSED
The purchasers trom the third
retch were completely outclassed
by the Canadian Allan cup holders,
defending the championship wot. by
Sudbury Wolves last year and Kimberley Dynamiters the year before.
A crowd of 6000 saw lunny Dame
open the scoring in the eighth minute of the first period on a pass
from Joe Benolt. Mel Snowdon added-another goal two minutes later.
In the second period the Canadians scored five time.. Ab Cronie
started the parade with a solo effort in the first minute. He was followed by Dame In the seventh
minute with another unassisted
score. Mickey Brennen fed a pass
to Johnny McCreedy for the third
tally of the period, then McCreedy
slipped one to Brennen for No. 4.
Dame passed to Benoit for the seventh goal of the game in the 14th
minute.
Trail kept laying It on In the last
period. Dick Kowcinak scored on a
pass from Brennen In the first min
lite. Two minutes later, Jimmy Morris crashed through for the final
score.
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EWS
JhiL itichltt Oostic
Cleveland May Be
in 8-Team N.H.L.
Lotip Hex! Year

Buice Ritchie Memorial Cap Is Their Goal

TORONTO, Feb. 9 (CP). Manager Conny Smythe of Toronto
Maple Leafs said tonight he believed the National Hockey league
would revert to an eight-team circuit next season with Cleveland
as the "hottest prospect" to replace Montreal Maroons who dropped from the league this season.

Johanssen Wins
(ross-Counlry
Selkirk Run, Revelstoke

Rinks Seek
Spiel Honors Kimberley
With Juniors at
Tratt Tonight

HAZEN POWERS
Left wing
Who will use hit weight for
Nelton all-star Juniors In Trail
tonight Tha Nelton squad facet
the Trail Juniors who were defeated here last Saturday.
Powers, In hit first year of orianlzed hockey, It 6 feet, 10'/_
nchet, and weights 182 poundt.
The Lllloet-born player hat been
turning In tome nice performance! lately.

f

Kimberley Skiers
Boast large Club
Klmberliy Ski olub, one of the
mott progressive and active In
the Kootenayt, hat a membership
of near 200. Many Cranbrook
tklert are Included on the club't
rotter.
The club boasts a fine cabin,
tkl Jump, slalom and race courses
at well at facilities for general
pleasure skiing. Skiing at night
hat become one of the club't
mott popular pastimes. A large
•rea near the eabln hat been
floodlighted for thit purpose.

Fives Wallop Lions
13-2 in Trail Hoop
Game, Girls' Loop
TRAIL, B. C„ Feb. fr-Fighting
Fives walloped the Lions 13-2 in a
. game of the Central school girls'
basketball loop today. Teams and
•cores follow:
Lions — Mary Piscaro, Marie
'lmmers, Mary Benton, Daunlne
1 wp, Jenny Shelly, T, McJou 2.
• _*hting Fives — Grace Flllipelll,
I I inelli 2, Mary Turik 3, G. Sam_ Mino, J. Hobber and Dorothy

j frer 8.

BsRS RUN BETTER WITH

fAMALIE OIL
lorty's Repair Shop
(14 BAKER

NELSON, B.C.

Have You Any
Used

TOYS
\
Why Not Turn
Them Into Cash

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines o timet 80c net
Two (2) lines onco 20c net

Nelson Daily News
PHONE 1-V

Lymbume, Rosslana
Is Back but Not
Active
Frigid Temperature
REVELSTOKE, B. C, Feb. 4
Fails to Dampen
(CP). — Ole Johanssen, fleet-footed ski racer from the Copper mounArdor Curlers
tain country, skimmed over the 11-

KIMBERLEY, B. C, Feb. 9-Wlth
33 rinks participating and five competitions up for decision, the annual bonspiel ot the Selkirk Curling association got under way here
today. Seven sheets of ice, five of
which are at McDougall and two at
Chapman Camp, are being utilized
tor three days play.
Sub-zero weather, the thermometer registering 24 below Thursday
morning, has not dampened the ardor of the devotees of the roarin'
game. Seventeen rinks from McDougall, nine from Chapman Camp
and seven from outside points are
participating. They are skipped as
follows:
Chapman Camp-T. Wilson,. L.
Desauiniers, J. Barrett, Les James,
William Leaman, H. Pearson, H.
Bidder, L. Thompson, H. W. Stone.
McDougall—Joe Rochon, J. Turnbull, S. Martmann, J. McFarlane, H.
Twells, J. Chambers, C. Callaghan,
H. Scott, D. Gold, J. McLaren, J.
Giegerich, F. Carlson, J. McLay, P.
Johnson, J. McMahon, J. Fingland
and D. Martin.
Creston—J. Boyd.
Cranbrook—J. Milne, C. Spence
and E. McKinnon.
Invermere—W. H. Cleland.Canal Flats—J. Larson and B.
Luck.
FIRST DAY'S RE8ULTS
Results up to a late hour Thursday night follow:
Grand ChallengeFirst round—Twells beat Chambers."
Second round—Pearson beat Giegerich; Milne beat McLay; Turnbull
beat Cleland; Martin beat Callaghan; Carlson beat Boyd; McFarlane
beat James; Martin beat Leaman.
Kimberley cupFirst round—Rochon beat Bidder.
Second round—James beat Turnbull; Wilson beat Martmann; Desauiniers beat McFarlane; Barrett
beat Thompson; Leaman beat Pearson; Spence beat Chambers; McLay
beat McKinnon; Martin beat Carlson; Callaghan beat Boyd; Stone
beat Fingland; Rochon beat McLaren; Johnson beat Luck.
Chapman Camp cupFirst round-Chambers beat Leaman.
Second round—Callaghan beat
Stone; Desauiniers beat Twells; McLaren beat McKinnon; Spence beat
Carlson; Wilson beat Scott; McMahon beat Rochon.

Walsall to Test
Lucky Ball, Sal.
LONDON*, Feb. 0 (CP.-Cable)
—The value of a football at a
lucky charm will be tested by
Waltall at the week-end. When
they go to Huddersfield for their
fifth-round English cup contest
Saturday, the plucky Mldlandert
tola survivors of the third di
vision, will carry with them the
ball with which they defeated
Arsenal 2-0 In a historic thirdround match In 1933.
Walsall is'at the bottom of the
third division's southern section
There are eight cup battles carded
for Saturday.
Hardest match of the day will
likely be fought at Wolverhampton
where Liverpool Is visitor. The Lancastrians are adept at upsetting calculations.
The cupholders, Preston North
End, oppose Newcastle United and
the absence of Bowden from the latter's team may prove a deciding factor. He fractured a cheek-bone last
week.
MANY TRANSFERS
A burBt of activity in the transfer
market directed attention to the
fact that March 16 is the deadline
for transfers. Falkirk has obtained
William Miller from Tranmere Rovera for £4000 ($18,840). Miller toured Canada In 1939 with a Scottish
Football association team.
Brentford's efforts to avoid relegation led to acquisition ot T. M.
Chettham, Queen's Park Rangers
centre-forward and Leslie Boulter.
Charlton Athletic inside-left. Another deal sent J. Mallett, youthful
Inside-right from Charlton to
Queen's Park.
The revised fifth-round draw:
Newcastle United vs. Preston
North End.
Portsmouth vs. West Ham United
Wolverhampton Wanderers vs
Liverpool.
Sunderland vs. Blackburn Rovers.
Chelsea vs. Sheffield Wednesday.
Huddersfield Town vs. Walsall.
Sheffield United vs. Grimsby
Town.
Birmingham vs. Everton.

mile cross-country course in 1:36.01
today to chalk up the first victory
in the Western Canada Ski championships which got under way
here today.
Another Johanssen, Alt, who
halls from Kimberley, was close
behind, finishing the course In one
hour, 38 minutes and eight seconds.
Don McRae, local Big Bend trail
blazer, lost a ski pole on the hike
and but for the time spent retrieving it, might have placed second instead of third. McRae's time
was one hour 38 minutes 68 seconds.
In the B class competition, Harry
Burfield, former Revelstoke boy,
now carrying Vancouver's Hollyburn colors, had a five minute
margin over the tecond man, W.
Nieml of Rossland. Burfields' time
was one hour, 45 minutes, eight
seconds, while Nieml covered the
distance in one hour 90 minutes
and 36 seconds. S. Body of Grouse
Mountain was third in one hour, 90
minutes and 51 seconds.
LYMBURNE BACK
The unexpected appearance ot
Bob Lymbume caused much speculation. He carries the Rossland
colors. Bob has done very little
jumping since he waa Injured on
the big hill in 1935. Lymbume, one
of the best distance jumpers in the
world, has held two world record
jumps of 269 and 287 feet. He was a
member of the Canadian Olympic team in 1932.

TRAIL MIDGET ALL-8TAR8
Defeating Nelson's promising midget rep team in the West Kootenay title race is the aim of these Trail lads, pictured above, just at
the moment. But they have their hopes on the Bruce Ritchie Memorial cup emblematic of the midget hockey championship of the Kootenays. Just how much of a hurdle Nelson it for their ambitiona was
known Thursday night when the two met in the first of three series
for the West Kootenay title.
The lineup, picture above, follows: Left to right: StandingSteve Matovlch, coach; Johnny Lauriente, left wing; Joey Monaldi,
defence; Ormando Cavallln, defence; Jake McLeod, centre; Fred
Pagnan, defence; and Louie Demore, manager.
Sitting—Mike Sammartino, goal; Billy Dimock, centre, Enrico
"Brick" Bissaro, right wing; Jack Page, utility; Bert Milne, right
wing; Howard "Brick" Edmunds, and Onofrio plttao.

Nelson Midgets
and Mentor Are
Heard on Radio
The thrill of a radio Interview
wai accorded four Nelson midget
all-stars, preceding their first game
of the best of three West Kootenay
jlayoff for entry in the Kootenay
Inal Thursday. M. N. (Slim) Porter
trustee of the Bruce Ritchie Memorial cup, for which the youngsters
are vicing, and Nelson Amateur
Hockey association registrar, also
spoke on Doug Smith's "Sport Page
of the Air", outlining Nelson sport
activities and the arrangement of
the Utile aeries.
The four youth* who were interviewed were Mickey Prestley, Ted
Huyck, Harold Tapanlla, and Ernie
Defeo.

Chambly Basin Jittery as Wire
Calling Back Pusie Is Awaited
Outbreak of Pusie-ism Due Any Time Unless
Right Answer Arrives; Jean Says He's
Not Tough — Not Very

6 Glasgow Squads
Clash on Weekend

By JOHN LEBLANC
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHAMBLY BASIN, Que.. Feb.
9 (CP) — Bellicose Jean Pusie, the
big bad boy of the American association and of thli Quebec habitant village, will rejoin St. Loult
Flyen If a few financial Incidental! are straightened out—and
maybe you don't think Chambly
Batln will be glad to have those
things straightened out.

GLASGOW, Feb. » (CP.-Cable)
—Clashes between six Glasgow
tquadt will provide a field day
at the week-end for fam In thit
Scottish soccer ttronghold. Although Rangera loom at likely It isn't only that Chambly wants
league champions rivalry It alwayt at a high pitch and big Jean to keep on making good in
hockey; Chambly breathes a colleccrowdt ire expected.
tive sight ot relief when Jean steps
The Light Blues visit Cathkln off the little wooden station platMONTREAL, Feb. 6 (CP)-Toe irk where Third Lanark, d< ilte form to the jitney train. For ChambBlake turned in a brilliant four- Iff poor position in the leaguee table, ly likes quiet, and quiet Is what
goal performance tonight before may aprl
ring a_ surprise.
ipring
. ...
. Celtic
... is at Chambly lacks most when Jean is
8000 fans to pace the last-place Mon- home to Clyde and Partick Thistle in town.
treal Canadiens to a 5-2 National entertains Queen's Park, famous am- Big Jean is home right now, sportHockey league victory over the ateur club. '
ing an all-brown ensemble of hat,
third place New York Americans.
One of the toughest battles ot the suit, shirt, tie, topcoat and socks.
It was the first victory for Cana- day is scheduled for Motherwell, He's home from the American assodiens in six starts this season against where the Fir Parkers have Hearts ciation, for he walked out on the
the Manhattanites.
as opponents. The Edinburgh team, Flyers last week-end after a melee
Blake's four goals equalled the with 36 points, trails Rangers by that landed him in jail for a while
season's mark for a single game. nine points and is striving to keep at Wichita, Kansas.
Aberdeen out of second place. The
8UMMARY
Dons, only one point in arrears are HATE8 WICHITA JAIL
First period—1, Montreal, Blake due at St. Johnstone, victor 4-3
He walked out he explained today,
(Gagnon) 3:49; 2, Americans, Wise- over Arbroath In Midwell.
he didn't relish the Idea of
man (Smith, Schriner) 16:08; 3,
Falkirk may play William Miller because
being
shoved into a Wichita jail for
Montreal, Blake (Gagnon, Buswell) In its attack against Queen ot the
a
few
months
for attacking a spec19:52.
South at Brockvllle park. The clevJean's restless fists have got
er inside-left was transferred from tator.
Penalties—Anderson Evans.
him
into,
"quite
a few jails around
Second period — 4, Americans, Tranmere Rovers, second division
continent," he said, but he had
Chapman (Schriner) 7:49; 5, Mon- team. Several major Scottish clubs this
to
hand
the
laurels
to Wichita tor
treal, Drouln (Lorrain, Trudel) 12:39 figure in negotiations and it is re- "the worst of them all."
Penalties—Siebert, Jcrwa, Gal- ported Falkirk swung the deal with
£4000 ($18,840).
He didn't know when he left that
lagher, Des Smith.
In the second division Cowden- the court was just going to slap a
Third period—6, Montreal, Blake,
(Gagnon, Haynes) 7:55; 7, Montreal, beath is at home to East Sterling. $450 fine on him, plus $1.90 costs—
The former leads the league with with the club doing the treat
Blake (Gagnon, Haynes) 13:29.
41 points, two more than Alloa and
Penalties—None.
Anyhow, he arrived home, and
East Fife, tied in second place.
today he got a wire from E. C. Steffen, president ot the St Louis club,
asking him to report back. Jean wirMcSPADENSETS
Mike Working Up
ed there were a few financial dedetails
to be straightened out first,
COURSE RECORD
Bout for Galento and tonight
he still awaited an anSAN ANTONIO, Tex, Feb. S NEW YORK. Feb. 9 (AP)--Tony swer.
(AP)—Natives who had stacked Galento has about decided to quit
home grown Texas talent against the tank business end get on the
the field in the $5000 Texaa open, big time fight circuit
pulled their punches a trifle today The master-minds behind (he Wolves Beat Eagles
in favor of the sensational goings- beer keg that walks like a man
1-0 in Trail Girls'
on of Harold (Jug) McSpaden of lot together with Promoter Mike
Boston.
1,-ieobs and offered the Newark
Basketball Battle
The stooped veteran yesterday night-stick for a match with either
blistered Brackenrldge Park's wood- Tommy Farr, Lou Nova or Maxie TRAIL, B. C., Feb. 9 - Wolves
ed par 36-35r-71 course in a mere Baer. Mike went right to work an handed Eagles a 10-0 shut-out In
59 strokes—twelve under par in a It today.
a game ot the Central school girls'
warm-up round. He minced In ten Such a bout, said Joe Jacobs, basketball league today. Teams and
birdies, one eagle and seven pars Tony's manager, would hinge on an ecorers follow:
to crush the course record by five agreement that, should Galento win, Eagles—E. Williamson, D. Holdstrokes and break all existing he would get a shot at Heavyweight en, I. Twaddle, J. Martin, L. DeadI'.G.A. records for a par 71 course. Champion Joe Louis.
marsh, L. McLaughlin, D. Muirhead,
D. Haywood and B. Burwal.,
Wolves—I. Wolfe 2, C. Sammartino,
T. Mclvor 6, P. PudIRELAND GETS INTO INTERNATIONAL will, P.J. Reed,
Shelling, A. Buna and O.
Bowling.
RUGBY SATURDAY; TO MEET ENGLAND

Blake Scores h
in Canadlens Win

TWICKENHAM, England, Feb. 9
(CP Cable)—Ireland's rugby *team
makes its first appearance in the
international series this season in
a match against England here Saturday. The visitors will rely'mainly
on seasoned players while England
is fielding the fifteen that defeated
Wales 3-0, Jan. 21.,
Although the Irishmen went
through last year's tournament
without a victory they are confident of making -a better showing In
the current series. Three men are
being "capped" for the first time.
C. Murphy, Lansdowne, appears at
fullback, and J. Ryan, university
College, Dublin, and C. Teehan,
University College, Cork, come into
the forward line.
Last year at Dublin England scored its 37th victory In the series,
winning 30-14. The Irish have been
successful 17 times since the countries first met in 1B75, three contests ending in stalemates.
The teams:
England—Fullback, H. D. Freakes
Rent that room with a Want Ad.

(Oxford university); three quarters,
R. H. Guest, J. Heaton (Waterloo),
G. E. Hancock (Birkenhead Park),
R. S. L. Carr (Old Cranleighans):
halfbacks, 0. A. Walker (Royal
Air Force), P. Cooke (Richmond);
forwards, R. E. Prescott (Harlequins), H. B. Toft (Waterloo), D.
E. Teden (Richmond), T. F. Husklssnn (Old Merchant Taylors), II. F.
Wheatle" (Coventry), J. T. Berry
(Leicester), It. M. Marshall (Oxford
university), J. K. Watklns (Navy).
Ireland — Fullback, C. Murphy
(Lansdowne); threequarters, F. G.
Moran (Clontarf), H. R. McKlbben
(Instonlans), D. Torrent (Bohemians), V. J. Lyttle (Bedford); halfbacks, 0. E. CrOMey (Collegians),
Q, 3. Morgan (Old Belevedcre);
forwards, R. Alexander (Royal Ulster Constabulary), J. W. S. Irwin
(North of Ireland), R, B. Mayne
(Maione), D. O'Loughlln (Garryowen), J. Ryan (University College,
Dublin), _. •'• Sayers (Aldershot
Services), C. Teehan, D. Tlenry
(University College, Cork.)

Spence Rink Wins
' Trophy, Cranbrook

All Chambly, except the "Pusie
gang", hopes It's the right one.
Any time now, the inhabitants of
this village 20 miles south of Montreal expect an outbreak of Pusleism is due.
PRACTICAL JOKE8TER
They remember the time Jean
made a human dummy stuffed with
straw and went out on the highway
outside town with it. Jean brought
along, too, a bottle of tomato ketchup. He sprinkled the ketchup in the
right places over the dummy and
dropped it on the road.
A lot of motorists had a rough
evening before Jean called it a
night and lugged the "body" off
to the woods.
Then there's the time he had a
chunk carved out of hit teat by
an opponent'i tkate. Jean sliced
a 12-Inch circle out of hit pants,
they lay, painted the whole affected area with Iodine and ran
up and down the main ttreet that
the Inhabitant! might know how
he had tuffered for old Chambly.
But Jean insists he isn't touojhnot very, anyway. "You know, he
said today in his Habitant-ringed
English, "that's one league where
you must defend yourself. The N.
H. L. she's tough. The Int-Am. she's
tough. I've play both. But the American, he's toughest. The murder
league, we call him."
Jean went on to explain his downfall. "I stay on the ice you understand. One fan knock me down
with a chair. The fan, I say, is always right Another knock me
down with another chair. I still
think the fan is right.
"But then a third fan come at me
with chair. I am knocked to my
knees. I get up. The fan swing's
chair. I lift my stick and he puts
up his chair to defend himself.
When he lowers chair, I just let
stick go at his chin, rifle style. The
fan was wrong."

Buzz Boll Laid Up
TORONTO, Feb. 9 (CP)-Conny
Smythe, manager of Toronto Maple
Leafs, today announced Buzz Boll
had been placed on the "inactive
list" with the hope the winger
might be read for National Hockey
league play in two weeks. The Fillmore, Sask., speedster suffered a
severe knee injury early in the
N.H.L. season.

Seven Centres Represented
as Selkirk Bonspiel Opens
33'Rink Entry One of*
Largest in 14-Year
History
PLAY IN GRAND
CHALLENGE OPENS
Keen "stane and besom expert!
from Chapman Camp, Kimberley,
Invermere, Columbia Valley, Canal Flats, Creston and Cranbrook,
33 rlnkt In all—opened play In
tha 14th annual Selkirk Curling
association bonspiel at Kimberley and Chapman Campi rlnkt,
Tha aaven theete of the rlnkt
were In play almost continuously at the Grand Challenge
lenge cup,
i
premier event of the spiel, got
well under way.
FIVE EVENTS
Five events comprise the 'spiel
jrogram. Besides the Grand Chalenge cup competition, two primary
events, the Chapman Camp trophy,
and Kimberley trophy; and two
secondary events, the Columbia
Valley cup and Cameron trophy,
are scheduled.
The entry Is one of the largest
since the 'spiels' inception in 1925
and some of the district's finest
curling competitions are looked for.
Play In alf events will be completed by Saturday night it is hoped, but it is possible that the semifinals and finals will have to be
played Sunday.
ICE IN GOOD SHAPE
Mercury during the last two days
has hovered close to the zero mark
and at the start ot play the ice was
in fine condition.
Annual meeting and election of
officers will follow a banquet at
the McDougall dining hall Friday
evening, it Is planned.

BUNNY AUSTIN IN
RETURN TO NETS
LONDON, Feb. 9 (AP)-H. W.
(Bunny) Austin, British finalist in
last year's Wimbledon tennis championships, is returning to Davis cup
competition this year.
The retirement of Don Budge of
the United States from amateur
play has not Influenced Austin's decision, because he does not think
he can help Britain win back the
famous trophy.
He explains: "The crisis i n England last September changed my
reasoning on practically everything.
I feel that in these days it is my
duty to try to make as many friends
as possible in other countries."
Austin, who withdrew from Devis cup competition year before
last "to give younger players a
chance," has for the past four
months been leading an Oxford
group movement in Britain for
"moral rearmament"
An introspective and idealistic
young man, dramatist poet and
Cambridge graduate, Austin apparently was deeply moved by the
events that led his country to the
edge of war.

CHRIS 80RENSON
. . . . One half of the Kootenay '
Hockey league's only brother act,
Twenty-five-year old Chrlt, whe -l
learned hit hockey In Calgary,
playt on either wing position on
the tame line with hit brother
Carl.
Chrlt, like hit brother, It • i
Inttated pro.

Bruins Led to Wb
by Roy Conacher
NEW YORK, Feb. 9 (CPJ-Rookie0]
Roy Conacher scored three goalis
tonight to pace the National Hockey
league leading Boston Bruins to
4-2 victory over New York Ranger
before 18,099 fans. Bruins' triumph
sent them 10 points ahead of tne
second place Rangers.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Rangers, Smith,*
(Watson, Dillon) 3:26; 2, Boston,
Conacher (Hollett Cowley) 13:26.
Penalties—Portland 2, Watson.
Second period—Scoring, none.
Penalties-Heller, Hill.
Third period—3, Boston, Conacher
(Cowley) 2:35; 4, Rangers, Shibicky
(N. Colville, M. Colville 16:11; 5,^
Boston, Conacher (Cowley, Hilly17:34; 6, Boston, Bauer 19:55.
Penalties—None.

Black Hawks Win Golf Wives Can't
Go With Hubbies

CHICAGO, Feb. 0 (CP)-Chica
go Black Hawks stepped over Detroit into fifth place in the National Hockey league tonight rallying from behind a two-goal deficit
to defeat Red Wings 4-2. It was
Hawks' first victory over Detroit LONDON, Feb. 9 (AP)-The Brl.
tish Golfers association has decided
this season.
that players will not be permitted I
to take their wives to the United I
SUMMARY
States
this year for the Ryder cup'f
First period—1, Detroit Glese- matches.
brecht (Lewis, Kilrea) -.2. 2, DeThis
is expected to cause another I
troit Bowman (Goodfellow) 1118.
Penalties—Desilets, Howe, Young. squabble between players and 8
P.G.A.
The matches I
Second period—3, Chicago, De- probablyexecutive.
will be played in late]
silets (Dahlstrom, Gottselig) 3:25; 4, October
or
early
November
at "as
Chicago, Thorns (March, Northcott) site to be selected.
12:5"
Commander
R.
T.
C.
Roe,
sec- I
Penalty-Mackenzie.
of the P.G.A. explained: "I
Third period—«, Chicago, Dahl- retary
have
many
objections
to
wives
travstrom (DesUets, Gottsellg) 10:24; 0 elling with their husbands to an in* •
Chicago, Thorns (P. Thompson, teriialion.il match, and as long as I
March) 17:35.
have anything to do with thai
Penalty—Besler.
P.G.A., the rule will be enforced." I
Americans were criticized in thB<
1937 Ryder cup matches at South-'
port for bringing their wives ,toI
Streatham Beaten
England. It was felt here they dis7-0 With Full Team; tracted the players and often were
too conspicuous in the galleries.
Monarchs Lose 7-2 Eveh Walter Hagen and Gen»j
LONDON, Feb. 9 (CP.-Cable)- Sarazen criticized other U.S. players
Again defying the British Ice Hoc- for bringing their wives.
key association's suspension of three
players, Streatham iced a full team
tonight, but was beaten 7-0 by the
CHARLTON WINS
Brighton Tigers In a National league
encounter. Last night Streatham. LEICESTER, England, Feb. 9 (CP'
Cable)—Charlton Athletic whipped
beat Brighton 5-4.
Three Streatham players — Jules Leicester City 5-1 In a first division;
Blals, Gordon Day and Goalie Louis England football league game plays
St. Denis — were suspended for two ed here today.
games by the B. I. H. A. as a result of the way they protested a
C.W.C. REDSTRAP
penalty against S t Denis In an earlier game. Despite the order, all
OVERALLS AND
three took the ice.
What disciplinary action will be
taken, if any, has not been decided. IRON MAN PANTS
Wembley Lions climbed to a tie
in third place with Wembley Monarchs when they beat their stable- 514 Baker St Stylo Shop Phone 1C0
mates 7-2 in a second game.

JACK BOYCE

"Time and the
Mender's skill"

CRANBROOK, B. C.-The C. S.
and D. competition at the Cranbrook curling club was completed
this week when the rink of W.
said Johnnie Walker
Spence emerged victorious to carry
off the handsome motor rugs and
trophy. The competition consisted ot
Born 1820—
"have made this the perfect Scotch Whisky."
10 rinks with each rink playing
still £mng strong
every other rink. The members of
the winning rink, which won eight
lames and lost one, are A. Brugcr,
sad, S. Heite, tecond, J. Stone,
third, and W. Spence, skip. The
rink of J. Milne was second with
seven wins and two losses.
The deciding game of the competition played between Spence and
J. Windsor's rink was one of the
closest games of the competition.
During the game the two rinks
tied four times, and were tied at
the latt end, with Spence winning This advt la not published to displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govt ot British Columfll
the extra end.

f

WALKER

Rea Label"
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Would You Rather Have Cash or Discarded Furniture in the Cellar?
Nelamt lailij Netua Classified
European War Not
iililiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiillillliilinillillllllli

Inevllable-Benes

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 ( A P ) - D r .
Eduard Bencs, former president
* of Czecho-Slovakia, said on arriving here today he did not consider
I war in Europe inevitable.
Asked if he thought the Demo. eracles, strongly aligned, could
! avert war, he answered quickly:
: "Of course."
v
The statesman, here to lecture at
I the University of Chicago on the
y problems of Democracy, declined to
discuss the Munich pact, the future
i of Germany, or the ambitions of
Chancellor Hitler.
'A crowd of spectators—many of
them children waving flags and
young women with bouquets —
. shouted • greetings as Dr. Bencs
stepped down the gangplank of the
United States liner Washington.
Dr. Benes expressed the opinion
that his country, in spite of losing
. Sudetenland to Germany, would
consolidate itself "politically, culturally and educationally."
"I have great hopes for Czechoslovakia as a state," he said. "I
am absolutely calm about our fu• ture."
Asked if he though SudetenI land might be used as a spearhead
for a German thrust to the east—
particularly toward the rich grain
and oil fields of the Russian
. Ukraine—Dr. Benes, without pausI Ing, replied: "No."
Asked if he was free to return
I to Czecho-Slovakia, he said: ''Of
I course I am."
"I hope to remain here as a prlI vate person, not as a politician, to
. have a little rest and carry on my
I scientific work," he said.

"2 POPGUNS" ARE
3 ACCIDENTS IN 15 DEFENCE FOR 3RD
MINUTES ON-ICY
LARGEST CENTRE
TORONTO, Feb. 9 (CP)-Harold
STREETS
E. Winch, Co-operative Common-

VICTORIA, Feb. 9 ( C D - T h e
old saying that accidents happen
In threes was proven this morning
within 13 minutes as Victorians
on foot and in cars skidded along
sidewalks and roads.
Mrs. Tom Gibson, 165 Little Eldon
Place, Saanich, slipped while alighting from a street car breaking her
pelvis. Constable Steve Dunnell,
after rendering first aid In a nearby
store stepped on the sidewalk just
as a bus skidded to the curb, struck
a light standard. The standard broke
off at the base and struck Dunnell,
fracturing his left leg.
Frank Coulter was across the
street. He came over to see what
happened, slipped and broke his
ankle.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIllllllllllllllllMU

Free Distribution
of Steel Shelters
for London Poor
LONDON, Feb. 9 (AP) — Free
distribution of steel air raid shelters to householders who cannot afford to pay for them Is to start
within two weeks.
The home office announced the
shelters will be loaned to families
in "danger" areas who have incomes not exceeding £ 5 ($25) a
week. Others will be expected to
pay.
The shelters are of strong steel
sheets, about six feet square, and
will accommodate four to six persons. Nearly 10,000,000 shelters are
to be distributed before the defence scheme is complete.

I Rill Aims Control
Arms Manufacture Prove Oil Tanks
OTTAWA, Feb. 9 ( C P ) - A bill No Fire Menace, Yon.
aimed at government control of the
manufacture of arms and munitions will be introduced to parliament by E. J. Poole (S. C.-Red
Deer.) Notice of the projected measure appears in todays house votes
and proceedings.
The bill would amend the department of national defence act in the
following term; "The department
shall investigate the possibility of
manufacturing, 'building, constructing or producing in any way, shape
.or form, in whole or in part through
government owned or controlled
agencies, buildings or works for
defence purposes and armaments
or equipment of war or any nature
whatsoever, for which moneys have
Seen provided in the annual appropriation acts; and the construction of production thereof shall, in
any case where it is possible to do
BO, take place at such government
owned or controlled agencies, and
the cost of plants manufacturing
oty-docks or other establishments
that may be required for the purposes of this section shall be paid
out of moneys voted by parliament for such construction or production."

$750,000 DAMAGE
IN SAN FERNANDO FIRE
MANILA, Feb. 9 ( A P ) - F i r e of
Undetermined origin swept through
the business district of San Fernando, Pampanga Province, today,
causing damage estimated at $750,• 000.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP)
Col. Eric Pepler, British Columbia's
deputy attorney general, today
studied evidence gathered in a two
weeks' inquiry info the alleged fire
menace of gasoline storage tanks
in downtown Vancouver.
The enquiry ended yesterday
with Mayor Lyle Telford explaining why he had asked for it. "We
are not prosecuting or persecuting,"
he said. "Other cities indicate we
have cause for alarm at our present storage facilities and I want to
know whether it is true."
Earlier, he had said the tanks
constituted a menace to life and
property, particularly in wartime
or in the event of sabotage.
T. E. H. Ellis, counsel for the affected oil companies, labelled as
"rash statements" some of the remarks made during the hearing.
He declared oil companies are as
interested as anyone else in the
safety of persons and property.

AIR TRANSPORT DAMAGED
VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP)
United Air Transport officials today
said one of their planes damaged
a wing while landing here yesterday with mall from Fort St. John,
B. C. The machine carried no passengers.
Pilot Charles T.weed said the
brake lining on one wheel apparently became frozen to the drum.
The plane pitched to one side as
soon as the wheel touched the landing field.

ON THE AIR
Jfa,
r.

SSJLL

Joaau,

M.-

;00—Lucille Manners, soprano
,:0O—Fi-st Nighter.
1:00—Playhouse with Orson Wells
1:30—March of Time
:00—Guy Lombardo's orch.
:45—Jimmie Fidler, movie gossip
::30—Burns and Allen, comedians,
with Frank Parker, tenor
•:30—Jack Haley, singer

I NETWORKS AND STATIONS
I NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San
Franciscb; KGW, Portland;
.
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver
I CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
,
KOIN, Portland
| DL A MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFCR,
San Francisco.

».M—
, 6:00
_CBS—First Nighter, drama
JWBC—Warden Lewis E. Lawes
I NBC—Cities Service concert
I'CBS—Chiquito, songs, organl6t
I NBC—Eddie Swartout's music
I DL—Raoul Nadcau, tenor
, 5:15
SNBC—Eddie Swartout's music.
_DL—Yan Concert orch.
I.CBS—Howie Wing, sketch.
5:30
[NBC—Your government at your
service.
I CBS—Tea for Two
I NBC—Jamboree
I J)L—Dick Tracy, sketch
. 6:45
[BL—Little Orphan Annie
' Bt—Music by Cugat
BC—World on Parade
I 6:00
NBC—Plantation Party
CBS—Playhouse Drama with Orson
Welles.
[PL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
INBC—Waltz Time; Abe Lyman
IMBS-Jan Garber's orch.
6:16
| DL—Adventures of Gen. Shatter
Parker.
INBC-Safety First
6:30
UBC—Idea Mart.
NBC—March of T i n *
JJBC—Death Valley T)ayr drama
plBS—There's a law against it
... 6:46
[DL—Frank Bull, sports
_ 7:00
•CBS—Grand Central Station, drama
|MBS—Curtain Time
y*BC—Guy Lombardo's orch.
"BC—Madison Sq. Boxing Bout
R)L—Phantom Pilot.
. 7:15
IDL—T. C. Sawyer, commentator.
j 7:30
• » S — C a l l i n g All Cars
>IBC—Uncle Ezra, sketch
IIBS—Lone Ranger, drama
7:48
NBC—Jimmie FIdler's Hollywood
gossip
CBS— String Trio

MBS—Jacques Renard's1 orch.
8:00
NBC—Amos 'n' Andy, sketch
CBS—Through the Sport Glass.
CBS—Leighton Noble's orch.
NBC—Ben Cutjer's orch. «
8:15
CBS—Lum A Abner
NBC—Winter Snow Sports forecast
NBC—Who's Dancing Tonight
DL—The Phillistine, sketch
8:30
NBC—Death Valley Days, drama
NBC—Larry Clinton's orch.
CBS—Burns A Allen
NBC-Waltz Interlude.
DL—Hancock Ensemble
MBS—Nation's Playhouse
9:00
NBC—Circus.
NBC—Freddie Martin's orch.
CBS—First Nighter, irama
NBC—Gray Gordon's orch.
NBC—Sports
DL—News
MBS—Sammy Kaye's orch.
9:15
NBC—Chick Webb's orch.
DL—Nicoll Smith
9:30
NBC—Buddy Rogers' orch.
CBS-Wonder show: Jack Haley
NBC—Shep Field's orch.
MBS—Jan Garber's orch.
NBC—Opportunity theatre
9:45
DL—Lawmakers' Report.
10:00
NBC—News reporter
NBC-Voice of Hawaii
CBS—Sophie Tucker and her show
MBS—Bennie Cummins' orch.
DL—Phil Harris' orch.
10:15
CBS—Nightcap yarns
NBC—Sports Graphic
10:30
NBC-Herbie Kay's orch.
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
MBS—Jose Manzanares' orch.
DL—Jimmy Grier's orch.
CBS—Harry Owen's orch.
10:45
CBS-Clyde McCoy's orch.
11:00
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
CBS—Pasadena Community Dance.
NBC—Chas. Runyan, organist
NBC-World on Parade
DL—Shep Field's orch.

PERSONAL

Member of the Canadian Dail;

Advertising Rates

Newspapers Association

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANltary Rubber Goods In Canada.
Send 25c for six sample Supreme
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
of Drug. Sundries snd Sex Books
FREE on request Adults only.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. If-P. 189 Yonge S t , Toronto.
riALOfcrTES (REGISTERED) OOK
new method ot enlarging single
figures from groups. Unwanted
backgrounds removed. Write tor
low prices on this work. Krystal
Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
AUTKR.THE 7th OF FEBRUARY, 1
will not be responsible for any
debts Incurred in my name by
anyone other than myself.
B. A. HAWLEY,
Castlegar, B. C.
AN OFFER TO EVERY1 INVENT>r. list ot wanted Inventions and
r
f°u
Ail]
] Information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys. 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton,
WHEN IN VaANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P. R. depot.

l i e a Line
wealth Federation member of the
telephone 144
British Columbia legislature lor
(Minimum 2 Unas)
Vancouver East, said yesterday in
Private Exchange Connecting to
3 lines, per Insertion .
$ £2
an address that "Vancouver's deAlt- Departments
2 lines. 0 consecutive
,.
fences are two popguns in Stanley
Insertions
.._......- .88
Park."
Subscription Rates
(8 for the price uf 4)
"The Dominion government
3 lines, per Insertion _
.33
has voted $63,000,000 for Initial
Single copy
I .05
3
lines,
6 consecutive
defence expenditure," ha told the
By carrier, per week —
.25
Insertions
•
1.32
Women's International League
By carrier, per year _....— 13.00
2 lines, 1 month _
_
2.88
for Peaoe and Democracy. "Van3 lines, 1 month .................... 4.29
couver Is the third largest olty
By mall In Canada to subIn Canada, tha western gateway,
For advertisements ot more than
scribers living outside regular
terminal of all railways. Vanthree lines, calculate on
carrier areas, per month too;
couver's defences are two popths above basis
guns In Stanley Park, with a
three months $1.80; six months
Box numbers 11o extra. This
guard by day and a pair of red
covers any number ot
$3.00; ons year $8.00.
lanterns by' night to show the
Insertions
United States snd Grest Britenemy where they are.
ALL
ABOVE RATES LESS
"We are selling nickel, copper
ain, ona month 76c; six months
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
and other minerals to Japan to
$4.00; ons year $7.60.
kill the poor devils In Chuia and,
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Foreign
countries,
other
than
when she gets around to it, the
Situations Wanted, 26s for any
poor devils in Canada who are
United States, same as above
required number of lines for
now paying to defend their counsix days, payable In advance.
plus any extra postage.
try," he said.
Mr. Winch warned that continuation ot the plight of Canadian
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED
single unemployed "means that the
government Is in a position at any GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- INSTRUMENT MAN AND DRAFTS
PIPE,
TUBES,
FITTINGS
time to Bupply not only raw materwork. Apply 304 Anderson Bt,
man, experienced, includes railNEW ANf) USED
ial but men if any power starts a EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GENroad, highways and mine surveys. Large stock for Immediate shipment
war—they'd rather fight and be
Also mine holstman, etc. Age 33,
eral housework, Bonnington Falls.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
killed than starve to death."
married, desires work now. A. C.
Write full particulars. Box 5055
1st Avenue and Main St.
McClelland, Kimberley, B. C.
Daily News.
Vancouver, B. C.
WANTED CAPABLE GIRL FOR EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OPERA- TRUCK CASES FOR MILKBOTtor desires position, Nelson or dishousework. Two children. Apply
tlcs, both metal and wooden; Alltrict. Apply Miss Strong, Box 443,
mornings 806 Vernon or Ph. 334-X
metal Carriers; Bottle Brushes;
Kelowna, Bt C.
Milk Can Brushes; Milk Bottles;
Bottle Caps, with tab. The Brackman-Ker Millg. Co., Ltd
FOR SALE, GLASS SHOWCASES,
John Learmonth, vice-president
1-5 f t 3-fl ft, 3-8 tt. Also Library
ot the Nelson board of trade, has
consisting ot about two thousand
been appointed representative to
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 9 (AP)
copies fiction books, Knowledge,
the junior board. The appointment
CALGARY
Feb.
9
(CP)-Thirty
etc. Scheers Ltd., Trail, B. C.
was made by E. A. Mann, president, Jackie Coogan went back to Texas veterans ot the Mackenzle-Papat Thursday's luncheon meeting of today, his marital troubles Ironed lneau battalion which formed part $80 ROYAL OAK COAL _ HEAfER,
out but with a settlement of his
the senior board.
like new $35. Guaranteed Thor
suit for a share In the fortune he of the Spanish government forces
Washer $55. Ph. ___, 502 Innes St.
earned as "The Kid" of Silent pic- in warfare against General Franco's
Insurgents
In
Spain
returned
to
PIPE AND FITTING
tures still unsigned.
Calgary today.
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
His blond wife, Betty Grable, Is
250
Prior
St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Included In the contingent were
ill in hospital.
four Calgarlans, Vancouver and Ed- FOR SALE - BARRELS. KEGS
As Jackie took off on a flight to monton men. More than 200 perSugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP)
- Forth Worth, Texas, whence he sons turned out in 30-below weathCo., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
Albert Bamford, 85, was treated In will go to Wichita Falls to resume er to welcome them.
2
M FT. COTTONWOOD LOGS,
hospital today for serious burns a personal appearance tour, his
price $32, sell for $15.720 Baker St.
Edmontonlans to arrive Included
suffered when his bed r clothing attorney, William Rains, said:
Nicholas
Myers
and
Dick
Swain.
caught fire while he tried to light a
"We tried to draw up a brief
pipe. Other residents of the house agreement for Jackie to sign bePROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
were attracted by Bamford's cries fore leaving, but we found it confor help and pulled him from the tained so many loopholes that we
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
flames. His legs were badly burn- decided to give more time to it."
on easy terms In Alberta and
ed.
Saskatchewan. Write tor full Information to 908 Dept. of Natural
VIENNA, Feb. 9 (AP)-Thlrty
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta
persons marched last night from a
wine cellar in down-town Vienna FOR SALE, THAT BEAUTIFUL
By The Canadian Presi
home- beside the lake. No. 422
to nearby Nazi party headquarMONTREAL-Frank W. Horner, ters shouting "down with RooseMaple at Fairview Dist., Nelson,
71, president and managing director
B. C. Apply on the-premises to
VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP)
- of Montreal firm manufacturing velt, down with Jews, heil Hitler!"
W. R. Blanchard. '
Police today sought burglars who chemists bearing his name.
FOR
SALE, FULLY EQUIPPED 10
last night obtained $125 In cash
THREE RIVERS, Que.-Armand
acre fruit and poultry ranch,
and several hundred dollars' worth Genest, 69, uncle of Premier Maur- POLICE INVESTIGATE
lights
and water. Enquire Mrs.
of jewelcry from private homes.
ice Duplessis, Quebec.
HUNTING ACCIDENT E. A. Lowerlson,
Canyon, B. C.
Miss B. Cameron reported $50
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C - ThomPRINCE
GEORGE,
B.
C,
Feb.
9
and jewelery valued at nearly $300 as H. McCubbin well known bustaken from her West End home. iness mad of Pacific Railway point (CP)—Police left here today to FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
investigate the reported shooting of
James Coles said burglars obtained in the interior:
AND APARTMENTS
14-ayear-old George Campbell at
$50 from his home.
Cale Creek, 12 miles south of this
In both cases entrance was gainnorthern
interior
town,
in
a
huntHOUSE, QUITE CENTRALLY Loed by breaking the glass in main MR. "Q", HYPNOTIST,
cated. Unfurnished. $22 a month.
floor windows.
KILLED, HOLLYWOOD ing accident.
C. W. Appleyard A Co., Ltd.
The
accident
was
reported
by
HOLLYWOOD Feb. 9 (AP)
Two bullets fired by a man he had Arthur Damm, Cale Creek farmer MARSDEN APTS. UNDER NEW
and
uncle
of
the
boy,
who
said
management. Furn. or unfurn.
called friend killed "Mr. Q," vauderooms. Vernon St., Phone 853X.
ville hypnotist, on a Hollywood Campbell was killed yesterday
while hunting with him.
street corner lost night.
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
Police said they would bring the
LONDON, Feb. 9 (AP) - The
rooms for rent Annable Block.
Police jailed Harold Edwards, 28,
1,915-ton German freighter Fluck- osteopath and erstwhile theatrical body to Prince George and hold TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
an
inquest here.
auf sank today in a gale off the booking agent, on suspicion of murfrigldalre equipped suites.
mouth of the river Humber, on der.
VACANT NOW, A FURNISHED
the east English coast, after strik"Mr. Q", was Robert Goodwin,
suite. Kerr Apartments.
MAN FROZEN TO DEATH
ing the hulk of the Greek steam- 57-year-old trouper.
ship Katina Bulgaria, which went
Police said Edwards admitted the
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C„ Feb. 9
AUTOMOTIVE
down yesterday in collision with shooting, claiming he drew a pis- (CP)—Neighbors today found the
the United States s t e a m s h i p tol after the hypnotist knocked frozen, partially dressed body of
Meanticutt. The Meanticutt rescued him down. Edwards' story was that 68-year-old Joe Hamran in the cab- FOR SALE, 1931 FORD SPORT
coupe. New tires. Cheap for cash.
the Katina Bulgaris' crew and the he had quarreled with "Mr. Q" over in where he had lived alone for
Phone 970 or 985L evenings.
Finnish steamer Rhea rescued the his treatment of 20-year-old Mar- several years.
Fluckauf's crew, Lloyd's reported. iaruia Persall, his partner in a reCoroner W. M. Skinner expressed
cent engagement here.
the aged relief recipient suffered
The girl appeared with Edwards a stroke while attempting to light
TEMPORARY~STAFF FOR
at a police station last Friday, and a fire in his stove and then froze
CHILLIWACK SCHOOL complained to detectives that the to death. An inquert has been orCHILLIWACK, B. C, Feb. 9 hypnotist had choked and kicked dered but no date has yet been
set.
(CP)—Appointments of 12 teach- her a week ago.
ers to the new district high school
was announced today. School board
Chairman Clarke Brannlck said
they would be effective only until
June and that a permanent staff
will be chosen in May.
Wilfred Graham was named as
vice-principal and other appointments included Harold Manuel
Lipton McCutcheon, Clarence Carroll, Jack Ferguson, George W.
Auld, Murdock MacLachan, Jean
Keith, Wilfred Burgess, Dorothy
Keenyside, Kenneth Jameson, W.
Archie Annis, Russell H. Osborne.

Learmonth Is Board
Trade Representative
to the Junior Board Coogan's Suit Still
Mac-Pap Veterans
Remains Unsettled
Arrive in Calgary

Badly Burned When
Bed Clothes Flame

Nazis Shout 'Down
With F.D.R.', Vienna

Coast Thieves Get
Cash and jewelry

DEATHS

Nazi Ship Sinks
on English Coast

For Want Ad
Service
Phone 144

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES, ETC.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES. ETC.
(Continued)

YOU Make 1939 a Good Year
By Raising

"THE CHICKS
WHICH GIVE
RESULTS"

BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
VITALIZED CHICKS
Possess that extra SIZE & VIGOR
which makes them easier to raise
and that extra BREEDING thai
makes them more profitable.
Unsexcd ' Pulleta 1
100 1000 100 500.
Leghorns
... $13 $120 $27 $1211
New Hampshlres
Rocks - Reds $15 $140 $28 $120
Book of "FACTS" mailed on request
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD. „
Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C
There are more Bolivar chicks sold
than any strain in B. C.
THERE MUST BE A REASON

Read this extract from a letter
trom one ot your neighbours.
"Thrums, B. C, Jan. 13th., 1939.
"Dear Sirs—I never had better layers and I have been keeping poultry
here for the past 27 years. I hope
to send my order for 500 early In
February and will expect as good
as I had last season. I made money
on your birds,
(Signed) E. K. Wallace."
Before placing yout order write
for our book 'The Door to Suc- SEVERAL DK. SILKY B J ^ T H i S
cess."
Yukon type. B. Rabb, Fauquier.
Leghorns, Reds, Rocks, New WANTED-SOUND YOUNG FARM"
horse. W. Nipkow, Fruitvale, B. C.
Hampshlres and Light Sussex.

RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS*
or Iron, any quantity. Top prices
paid. Active Trading Company,
916 Powell St., Vancouver. B. C,
LOOKING FOR 2nd HAND STEAM
hoist with 2 drums steam parte
can be broken.,Cheap for cash..
Dumont, Galloway, B, C.

CLIP THIS AD FOR FREE SAMple copy. Read of best breeders,
hatcheries. Address Canada Pottltryman, 618 Homer St., Vancouver
R. I, RED CHICKS R. O. P. SIRED.
Sexed pullets and cockerels 97 per
cent guarantee,' Catalogue and
prices on request. Arnould Breed.er Hatchery, Sardis, B. C.
GARDEN AND NURSERY
R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
PRODUCTS
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet
Chicks. All breeding stock on FRUIT TREES, EVERGREENS,
our own farm, mated to R O P.
junipers, boxus, yews, cypress,
approved males. Government aphedge plants and flowering shrubs
proved, bloodtested, and certified
T. Roynon, Nelson agent, Layritt
free from Pullorum disease. Price
Nurseries.
list on request. M. H. Ruttledge,
Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis, B.C.
(Continued In Next Column)

Best Agent
An Ad Here Is Your

Business and Professional Directory
Insurance and Real Estate

Accountants

C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
counts, Correspondence, Income
347 Baker St. Phone 68.
Tax Returns. No accounts too
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
every description. Real Est Ph. 1
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR
Assayere
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL J. I ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE,
Rentals. Insurance. Annable Blk.
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
Engineer. Sampling Agents for CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE.
Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine
Real Estate. Phone 135.
St., Nelson, B. C.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InGRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
surance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
Eall Street Nelson, B. C. P. O.
Box No. 9. Representing shipMachinisti
per's Interest, Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
BENNETT'S LIMITED
B. C , Provincial Assayer, Chemist, For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
Individual Representatives for Work, Drilling, Boring and Grindshippers at Trail Smelter.
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding
Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
Chiropractors
H. E. STEVENSON, Machinists,
j . R. M C M I L L A N , D . C , N E U R O - Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Welders, Expert workmen. SatisfacDR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER tion guaranteed. Mine A Mill work a
specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- 98. 708-12, Vernon St., Nelson.
ence. 542 Baker St. Phone 969.

Notaries

Corsets
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
Campbell, 370 Baker St, Ph. 668.
Engineeri and Surveyors

D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY
PUBLIC. 305 Victoria St., Nelson.

Sash Factory

LAWSON'S S A S H
FACTORY,
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t
James E. Holllday now in charge.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
H. D. DAWSON,
Nelson, B7C.
Second Hand Stores
Engineer A Surveyor
WE BUY, SELL A EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534,
Funeral Directors
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. 413 Hall S t
702 Baker St.
Phone 252
Cert Mortician
Lady Attendant
W a t c h Repairing
Modern Ambulance Service
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
PHONE NUMBER

When SUTHERLAND repairs yout
watch It Is on time e l l the time.
345 Baker St., Nelson.

BROKEN RAIL CAUSE OF
DERAILMENT AT FIELDS
CALGARY, Feb. 9 (CP)— The
derailment of 12 Canadian Pacific
Railway freight cars on a westbound freight train 12 miles east
of Field, B. C, yesterday, was caused by a broken rail, C. P. R. officials said here today.
Wrecking crews cleared the line
early today.
T)je transcontinental train from
Vancouver was 10 hours late arriving at Calgary and the No. 3
train westbound was held up 13
hours, railwaymen said.

DISPATCH LINE AWARDED
$9837 BREACH CONTRACT
VANCOUVER, Feb. 9 (CP) —
Damages totalling
$9837
were
awarded Australian dispatch line
of San Francisco today by Chief
Justice Aulay Morrison in supreme
court against Anglo-Canadian Shipping Co., Ltd., Vancouver, for
breach of a charter. The defendant
cancelled a contract for the charter of the SS Sheaf Crown on the
ground that hostilities at Shanghai
prevented the "charter being carried
out.

NEWSPAPERMAN

, WELL- DADDY- WHY D O W T
litOU CALL ON MP. STARVIM?
HIS WIPE HAS HINA OW T H E
SAME DIET THAT M O T H E E
HAS YOU O N - T H E W M X )
CAW S E E IF T H E D I E T IS
OF ANY B E N E F I T T O H1M-

HES BOTH-THEY
TOOK HIM OUT
BECAUSE HE IS
A L L I N - H E WAS
T A K E U TO T H E
HOSPITAL
THIS M O R U I U S -

BURIED

WINNIPEG, Feb. 9 (CP)-Funeral services were held here today
CJCA
CJAT
CFAC
CBR for Philip Purcell, 74, former King's
730
910
930
1100 printer for Manitoba and widelyknown
western
newspaperman,
P. M.—
who died here Tuesday following a
lengthy illness.
4:00-Wllfred Charette's orch.
Services were conducted at St.
4:15—Major Bill
Ignatius church by Father S. Hol4:30—Magical Voyage
land, assisted by Fathers McDon4:45—From a Rose Garden
ald and Fallon.
5:00—Chausonette
The body was taken to Brandon,
5:B0—Miss Trent's children
Man., where burial rites will be
6:00—Orson Welles Theatre
conducted by Father Mclnerney.
7:00—Graham Spry, talk
7:45—United States today,
STOCKTON, England, (CP) - A f 8:00—News and Weather
ter travelling 11,000 miles to Aus8:15—Piano recital
tralia to marry a man whom she
8:30—Woodhouse and Hawkins
saw 12 years ago, a young woman
9:00—Northern Messenger
changed her mind and returned In
10:00—News and weather
the same boat to marry the ship's
10:15—Peters and Matthews
steward
10:30—Organ Recital

C B C NETWORK

,

I CANT 66T TO SLEEP_ALL l ]
0 0 IS LIB HERE ANO THINK r
OF POOR TILLIE STAYING f
HOME ALONE TONIGHT.*
AND ITS ALL MY FAULTf

THE ONLY WAY I CAN HAVE PEACE OF
MIND IS TO RING TILLIE UP AND APOLOGIZE
FOR NOT GOING OVER TO HER HOUSE
m
WHEN SHE DIDN'T HAVE A DATE

V

IlilplllplIPP^

\Ofl
-PAt3E NINE

NELSON DAILY NKWS, NELSON, B.C.-FRIDAY MORNIN?, _ EB. 10, 1989

reek's Receipts VANCOUVER
Ore al Tadanac
Total 63,363 Tons

DULL

VANCOUVER,' Feb. 9 (CP). Prices were unchanged to lower at
the close of today's dull session of
Vancouver stock exchange. Transfers totalled 59,450 shares.
Hedley Mascot gold with « turnover o f slightly over 7000 shares
topped active issues and at the close
was unchanged at 1.49. Bralorne lost
15 cents at 10.75 and Premier w s s
Receipts of ore and concentrates down 5 at 2.12. Island Mountain t t
1,33,
Gold Belt at 58 and Privateer
tne Consolidated Mining & Smelt• company reduction works a t at 1.10 each dipped t w o cents while
Sheep
Creek at 1.00 and Pioneer at
idanac during the first week of
' <
bruary amounted t o 10,381 tons, 2.59 were d o w n 1.
staging the total receipts for 1939 In the base metals, Pend Oreille
slate to 63,363 tons.
closed at 1.65,10 cents above yesterEight custom properties conlrlb- day's closing bid and Other stocks
ed a total of 543 tons in the week, were unchanged.
which only one shipped concen- Home oil was seven cents lower at
sus. The custom tonnage to date 2.31 and Okalta dropped 1 at 1,12..
ashed 4504tons.
Receipts from- company mines
nounted to 9838 tons and brought
e company mines 1939 aggregate
58,859 tons.
Custom shippers were:
Ores — Alice L., Paulson, 53;
alifornia, Nelson, 6; Dentonia,
Kenwood, 104; Eureka, Republic,
fash., 117; Evening Star, Rossland, January production of Reno Gold
l; Hewitt, Silverton, 31; Highland- Mines Limited, Sheep Creek, was
ell, Beaverdell, 138. Total—39P.
$43,050 compared with $52,010 in
.Concentrates—Yankee Girl, Ymir, December, states a Vancouver

Market and Mining News
Maps in Canadian Travel Bureau
Booklet Fail Show Roads South
From (enters in West Kootenay

Measurements for
' Navigational Aids
Await Lake Freeze

Board to Study
Slocan Proposal
' Fof 6$c Silver

1
Traffic on Every Ferry In Kootenay
Up in February 1939 Over Year Ago
27,4.22 Passengers, and 10,143 Cars and
Trucks Carried by Nelson and
Castlegar Ferries

648
659
Traffic ot almost every kind car- Passengers
164
214
ried by the five ferries In the West Passenger cars
71
Kootenay. district showed a con- Trucks
60
57
...
siderable Increase in January, 1939. Buses
104
82%
over the same period a year ago. To- Freight (tons)
tal passengers carried by the t w oCattle
ferries at Nelson and
Resolution ot the Slocan district major district
combined amounted to C A S T L E G A R Board Trade Publicity*
board of trade urging a govern- Castlegar
1,908
2,264
27,422
and
passenger
cars and trucks Bound trips ..
ment-fixed price o f 65 cents for to 10,143, as compared
13,618 11,715
to the re- Passengers
Committee to Study , Selling Flurries Cut
silver and the issuing of silver cer- spective
2,372
3,638
Passenger cars
totals
o
t
24,196
and
7686
tificates up to 25 per Cent ot gold
1,339
Smelter Prices
1,1
traffic at Nelson rose Trucks
holdings, was referred b y the Nel- Passenger
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Booklet

January Output
al Reno $43,050

Stating h e w a s keenly interested
in "navigational improvements" on
the West Arm, G. B. Russell asked
at the board of trade luncheon at
the H u m e Thursday what the
board's committee had done following a visit to the district b y a federal official, when improvements
were discussed. John Learmonth
stated t h e committee w a s waiting
for the lake to freeze over in order
to take measurements.

WHEAT PRICES
SLIDE, CHICAGO

TORONTO WEAK

iall Losses on
WallSlreelMari

Reports of Rain
Swells Selling

Building Started
On Creston Hall

Quebec Price Fixing laws lor Shoe
Repairmen Ruled Unconstitutional

OILS IRREGULAR

WINNIPEG GRAIN

R

Money

I

Toronto Stock Quotations

We Offer You Future Security
°J ^>
t%\ /C

Savings Bonds
and Annuities

Yorkshire Savings & Loan Assoc.

Dow Jones Averages

g

4

Quotations on Wall Street

Vancouver Stock Exchange

I

I

VI

Montreal Stock Exchange

Printing Has It, Too

g

15

Mzm Mij Helms
Commercial Printing Dept.

-mm
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TODAY AND
SATURDAY

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:59

For Building Resistance
TO COLDS

Neo-Chemical
', Food .".
A palatable preparation

ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES OF 1938

f 1.15 and ?a.45

Mann. Rutherford
Drug Co.

At 2:36, 7:06 md 9:35
Al last on the screen
...the powerful bestsellintj novell This I
rtory of a young doctor'stemptation...told
| by a doctor...is one I
of the great film dramas of all time I

PHONE 81

NEL80N,
l,BA.|

•Ha

BRIDGE TOURNEY
TOOPEN MONDAY

15 Ronlond Skiers
Rossland Skiers
to Take Part in the , Hold Cabin Party
Nelson Ski Tourney ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. 9 - ^ n -

DONAT RUSSELL

CITADEL

TRAU, SOCIAL

Anti-Nazi Feeling
at Hockey Tourney
BERLIN, Feb. 0 (CP-Havas)-^The
German team's participation in the
world amateur ice hockey, championship tournament now being
held at Basle and Zurich, Switzerland, has occasioned anti-German
demonstrations among the spectators, the official German News
agency (D.N.B.) reported today.
The crowd at the contests, D.N.B.
said, has habitually made a show
of enthusiasm toward players opposing Germans.
At Basle during the German-Finland match, D.N.B. said, a large
number of spectators left "the arena,
uttering shouts-.of derision, when
the German National anthemn was
played. D.N.B. also reported concerted whistling led by Swiss demonstrators during the German-British match.
'i

TRAIL, B . C . , Feb. ?—The Daly
club of East Trail United church
entertained the Ladles' aid of the
church Monday evening in the
church halL Dr. M. R. Basted was
gueBt speaker and gave an enlightening address on "Cancer,"
which proved very encouraging to
his listeners. Mrs. L. Ayre, president of the club welcomed the
guests and introduced the speaker.
At the conclusion of the address,
Dr. J. S. Daly thanked Dr. Basted,
and explained briefly the work of
the Society for the Control of
Cancer. Later' a social hour was
enjoyed, during which refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
• Mrs. John Laurie left Wednesday
afternoon by bus for Toronto, having been called there by the serious condition of her mother, who
was injured in an accident.

Mrs. Younie Takes
Points Competition
Totalling 28 Points

.44 TAXI

SociaL...
RENATA

6S9 BAKER STREET

FUEL BARGAINS
MILLENDS—Fairly dry, load
S loads
CORD WOOD—Per cord
SAWDUST—Per unit
BIRCH WOOD-Per cord _
BIRCH WOOD-12" and 16" .
PHONE 973 OR 434R1

13.76
10.00
6.51)
4.00
8.50
9.50

Phone 53
Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
568 WARD ST.

* NELSON, B.C.

INVESTIGATE

Investors Syndicate
Monthly Savings Plan

RENATA, B. C . - H . Neufeld and
Mrs. P. Dyck have left for -their
home In Rosemarle, Alta.
G. D. Friesen has left to'spend
a few days in Nelson,
J. H. Dyck returned from his
trip to Nelson,
V
Among those who spent an en'
Joyable evening at P M. Litke1
matin's were Misses Lena and Mary
Dyck, Miss Jean Browne, Miss M.
Weibe, Miss Loretta Friesen, M<s
Marga'ret Litkemann, Mr. and. Mrs.
J. Litkemann, Mrs..W. B. Fromson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dyck, H. Neufeld
Mr. and- Mrs. H. Funk, George
Wiebe, Jake Fehr and Ernie Funk,
Want to buy or sell? Try a Want Ad.
3aWS»$3S$S$3$&W«W$K3««S$8S»

Bonded Representative
P O. Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197
Delicate Nosegays and
Old Lace Spell

NEWS OF THE DAY
ime80m»ss&&mssimsAmm
Say It to your Valentine with a
box of GRAY'S Chocolates.

J. A. C. Laughton

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H
SMITH, PHONE 666, 381 Baker St.

Optometrist

Back to the mauve era
go* stylists for a 1939
Valentine's Day. Sentimentality is reflected
in the romantic hair
style. Let our experts
coif your hair to suit
you!

SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDO.

FISH and CHIPS
Qrenfell's Cafe

PHONE 244

TODAY

SKI TOURNEY 8UNa, 2 P. M.
GOLF LINK8.

Get your Magazines or Newspapers at BUSH'S, 532 Baker S t
ADULT SKATING TONIGHT
8 TO 11
Musical Instruments and Repairs
WEBB'S—806 Baker St.

PHONE 128

Legion liance, Appledale Hall,
March 17th. InneB Orchestra. Ad. 36c

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

Hospital Auxiliary will'meet today i Nurses' Home, 3 o'clock.

KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

577 Baker St.

1929 ERSKINE

• Specializing In Ladles' Hair Cutting, featuring the Curly cut. A.
Hargreaves, - V EN U 8 BEAUTY
8ALON.
ROYAL -HOTEL
Fully modern rooms at reasonable
rates by day, week and month.

$35.00

Easy Washers from $89.50. Ask for
a demonstration.
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

Kootenay Motors
Phone 117

TONIGHT

Need a Cash Register? We have
several very good buys In used machines. Cash or easiest of terms. D.
W. McDerby "The Typewriter Man"
654 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
GYRO ICE CARNIVAL
Children — Make your entries
early, for all races', with N. J. Lowes
at C P, R. Ticket office, 3:30 to 8:00
Plenty of good prizes,

6°

Cay joyous dancers — colorful picturesque costumes
— intoxicating, entrancing music — exciting,
thrilling entertainment
Combine to create a scene that will fill another
page In your book of pleasant memories
FLOOR SHOW COMMENCES AT 10:45 P. M.

Craftsmen
have preferred
Stanley "Bailey" Planes

El Fiesta Spotlight Feature
The Four Senoritas

Tills wa conaMar b a valuable
tribute to the workmanship,
balance and correct design of
Stanley "Bailey" Planes from
a group of craftsmen who know
what they want.

.

itola. -titikjL• fispiia, - (RoAa.
In pulsating dance creations from
South of the Rio Grande

Tickets may be bought from any member of tht
Nelson Junior Board of Trade

Whenever you have a planing
Job to d o , remember, there fa
always « Stanley Plane which
fa designed to do It easily.

Civic Amusement Hall

Wood. Vallance

TONIGHT

Hardware Co., Ltd.

DOORS OPEN 9 P. M.
ADMISSION 50c

•:

Mrs. D. Dalolse and Mrs. James
Leckle presided at the urns, and
Mrs. Fred Lauriente was convener
of the tea tables. Culinary arrangements were supervised by Mrs. P.
Lazarenko, who, was assisted by
Mts. N. Zinio, Mrs. A, Rella and
Mrs, Charles Palek. The selling of
tickets for the handsome bedspread
which waa won b y Mrs. P. Lauriente .'was ably handled by Mrs.
Charles Defoe.
Mrs. T. S. Dinsmore, after spending the past two weeks here visiting her daughter, Miss Jean Dinsmore, and her niece, Mrs. Elsie
Mackel, returned Thursday to her
home in Grand Forks.
Mrs. T. E. Hoxsey of Spokane,
who is the house guest of Mr. and
Mrs, A. H. Carson, Bay avenue
wa* complimented Thursday afternoon . when Mrs. J. D. Anderson,
Portland Btreet entertained at the
tea hour. Daffodils, pussy willows
and Chinese lilies foretold the coming of ;spring in their colorful disposals about the rooms and the
serving table was centred with a
low bowl of daffodils and pussy
willows reposing on a mirrow
plaque and lighted with yellow
candles. Mrs. C. R. Broderick presided at the urns, and Mrs. E. M.
Stiles and Miss Gladys Miller of
Winnipeg assisted in serving.
Mrs. Casey Jones entertained the
East Trail branch of the Women's
auxiliary to St. Andrew's enure/
this week. Plans were made to hold
a whist drive February 16. Tentative plans were also rn^He for a
spring tea and sale of Tiomecooking in May. Refreshments were
served at the close of.-. business.
Members present tvere Mrs. A. H
Yates, Mrs. j . T. Wilkinson,' Mrs.
R,*H. Scott, Mrs. C. T. Conry, Mrs.
W. Simmonds, Mrs. T. Hinton, Mrs.
A. Stalnton, Mrs. A. Dawson, Mrs.
H. Eperson, Mrs. J. G. Best and
Mrs. R. Curtis.,

TRACK TO REOPEN
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 9 (AP)-GuKstream park officials announced today after an Informal discussion
with the state racing commission
that the new $1,400,600 track would
reopen ''Monday or Tuesday" If
reorganization plans matured.
Want to buy or sell? Try a Want Ad.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Custom Sedan Like New

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Limited

J

Be sure and enter In the bridge
tournament before Monday. For information phone 14« or 1018R. Winning couple prite, value $15.
No Ashes — No Trouble — and
Absolutely Even Heat, with a
COLEMAN OIL BURNING
HEATER
McftAY A STRETTON
Will those who have agreed to
take professional skating lessons,
please pay their fee immediately to
my office.-C. W. Appleyard.
Special Congregational Meeting
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Called by tha Official Board this
evening, Friday, Feb. 10th at eight
o'clock In the Church Hall.
Every member and adherent urged
to be present
f. H. ALLEN,
Recording Steward.

LOW WEEK-END
RATES
FARE AND ONEQUARTER RETURN
Tickets on sale Friday to Monday
Inclusive
Return limit Monday night
For further particulars
PHONE. 800

RE^tfOUN

Phone 119

*a**/*a**W*a|a/*a*MV3W**^#***^**a**/*>

FURNACES
R.H. MABER
Phone 8.18

MO Kootenay St

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ART8 BLOCK

OVER ANLREW'S SHOE STORE
Nelson, B. C.
Phone 980

SEE

VIC GRAVES

• Lamberts1
FOR

LUMBER
PHONE 82

PURE RED PLUM J A M : 4 lb. tin
30.
ONTARIO SMALL WHITE BEANS; 3 Ibi
17.
RICE: Fancy Carolina, 2 Ibi
191
GREEN SPLIT PEAS: 2 Ibs
15<
SOUP M I X : 2 Ibi
15<.
PEARL BARLEY: 2 Ibs. ,
.-..-. 1 5 *
AUSTRALIAN SEEDLESS RAISINS: 2 lbs
25d
PASTRY FLOUR: Sperry's Snowflako, 5 Ib. sack . . 2i>C'

$1.9

Charles Morris
MANICURES
PERMANENTS

Hai&h Tru-ArtBeauty Salon
Phone 327
425 Baker S t

SPECIALS
MADEIRA, FRUIT.
ANGEL and CHOCOLATE
MARSHMALLOW CAKB5

EACH

25*

Hot Watef
BOTTLES
SPECIALS
75c bottle
__ 6S
$1.00 bottle .
Si
$1.?5 .bottle
9t
GUARANTEED 2 YEARS

Heury'sj

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 81S
301 VICTORIA St.

,4 lb. tin 49c

.......

809 BAKER ST.

WHY WALK?

STRAWBERRY

BOYS' NEW TWEED
TROUSERS

HOOD'S BAKERY

Frank A. Stuart

During these cold days
our prompt delivery service brings our stock as
close to you as your
telephone
UPHILL DELIVERIES
9 a.m.-11 a.m.—4 p,m.-4 p.m.
FAIRVIEW DELIVERIES
10 a.m.—3 p.m.

JAM PA„yrr

Limited

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

The Percolator

25..

PHARMACY
Every Ineh a Drug Store
PHONE 25
Medical Arts Block

ICIVIC

1930 Studebaker

LAST TIMES TODAY
SHOW TIMES-7.00-8.30

Six (6) COUPE
A-1 condition. '39 licence, heater,
chains, antl-freeze, good rubber.
S250

Sowerby Cuthbert Ltd.
603 Vernon 8t.

Phone 75

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric
FIVE ROSES FLOUR; 24 lb. sack

89c

NABOB PURE EXTRACTS: All kinds, 2 ox. bottle
RED ARROW CREAM SODAS: Large pkt
RED ARROW FRESH FIC BARS: Lb. cello pkg. . .
SOUP: Aylmer Tomato, Vegetable and Oyster, 3 tins
ASPARAGUS TIPS: Sunbeam green, 10 ox. tin, 2 for

LOBSTER; '/Vs, K

^

19^
19..
19.
25..
39s.

2 tins 45c

IMPORTED CRAB MEAT: Korean Vi't, 2 tins . .
HOMADE SWEET MIXED PICKLES: 27 ox. jar . .
MOIR'S FRESH ASSORTED CHOCOLATES: Lb. . .
AUSTRALIAN CORNED BEEF: Swift's: 2 tins . . .
W A X PAPER: 1 Ib. cutter roll, each
JOHNSON'S FLOOR W A X : All kinds, tin
EUREKA BLEACH: 2 bottles
PAPER NAPKINS: Plain or colored 100's, per ctn.

45.
25<*
25l
35c
23?
«5.
25?
15?

FOR
Electrical Contracting
PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST.
Across From New Grand Hotel

Auto Trucks— Load Insurance
School Buses—Driver's Policy
Employer's' Liability—Private Cars
Full or partial insurance coverages
i
solicited.

H. E. DILL
532 Ward St.

Opp. Madden Hotel

COMPLEXION AIDS
It's time to think of yours after
the "drying tp" of the summer
sun Consult

WJkdjLLStBEAUTY
PARLOR
Phone 244

577 Baker St

AFTER THE SHOW

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

A delightful snack at
the

STAR CAFE
NEW POTATOES—
3 Ib
8WEET POTATOES—
4 Ibs
NEW CARROTS, BEETS,
TURNIPS-2 bunches ....
CELERY—Utah or
Chula Vlita, Ib
LETTUCE-Laroe solid
heads, 2 for
SPINACH-Texas
Broadleat, 2.Ibs

29.
25*

m
17.

NEW CABBAGE: Solid
green heads, Ib
TURNIPS-Excellent
quality, 8 Ibs,

25<

POTATOES—Dluo Ribbon AQ_
Gems, 26 .lb,
V*r
GRAPEFRUIT—Good
•lie, 7 for
GRAPEFRUIT-Laroe
pink flesh, 3 for

25*
25*

ORANGES IN MESH BAGS
The popular good tast brand—Buy them by the sack
MEDIUM SIZE: 33 for
55?
LARCE SIZE: 23 for
55?

* Star Grocery *

I

"The Man's Stars"

FACIALS
SHAMPOOS

Installed and Repaired

LUNCHES

PRUNES: Santa Clara Nabob extra large size,
2 Ib. carton

Why not match up
that coat with a pair
of these odd Trousers? We have a
variety of new patterns |ust in, Plain
or pleated styles.

1937 Plymouth

LIGHT

PHONE 10 and 11

Odd
Trousers

=

Business: Helping
• • • • • • • • • - • • • ! MyPeople
Save Money

Skates Sharpened Correctly at
WADE'S 8HOE 8H0P

SKIERS DANCE, EAGLE HALL,
SAT. NITE-TROUBAD0R8.

m

:

Specialists

E. W. KOPECKI

R. W.DAWSON

(Nelson) Ltd.

Prescription

By MRS. a S. ALLEN

Mrs. Kraft. Mrs. Milne
Win Ladies' Curling

Malcolm's Furs

Wednesday night when something
like 100 made a night of it.

Starting the evening with skiing
and Jumping, the party later adother popular fortnight ski outing journed to' the cabin where dancROSSLAND, B. C,, Ft*. » When the Nelson skiing tournament was held at the Rossland ski cabin ing was enjoyed till a late hour.
opens Sunday morning, there will
be 15 Rossland skiers taking part
In tne competitions. A special bus
will convey some 26 skiers to the
L. Johnson came second with 20
Rossland club reported today." ,

The bridge tournament, sponsored
by Mrs. Vincent Fink's Circle ot St.
Saviour's pro-cathedral, will get
under way next-week. Closing date
for entry registrations is Monday,
1(1)1)1 HT
February 13.
Numerous entries have already
been received, and keen Interest is
being shewn. Play will take place
in the participants' homes, the first
person in the draw making arMrs. Klaus Scheer, after spendrangements with the other players
ing the paBt few days in Grand
for his or her game at their own
Forks, the guest of' relatives, has
convenience. Results are to be sent
returned to her home here.
to Mrs. D. G. Beatty. 423 Carbonate
„,,* RALPH RICHARDSON • REX HARRISON • EMLYN WILLIAMS
The new S t Anthony oi Padua
street, by each Monday night.
church hall was the scene of its
A KING VIDOR PRODUCTION
Highest score in four rubbers
first
social-, event Wednesday evewins. Under the elimination method
Mrs. Andy Kraft and Mrs. William
the tourney narrows down to a Kline were winners in Esling cup ning, when the ladies of the parish
entertained
more than 200 guests
Plus MUSICAL — NOVELTY and
I NIGHT
single prize-winning couple.
play at the Nelson Ladies' Curling at a most successful tea and enclub Thursday afternoon, when they
PARAMOUNT NEWS
151351
tertainment
Mrs. A. Ludovlccl, as-/
beat Mrs. T. A. Wallace, 13-8, and
Mrs. John Gansner, 1 1 % respect- slsted by Mrs. T. J. Teahan, was in
iSAiSAWsw;^^
charge
of
arrangements,
and Fred
ively.
Tenlsci acted as master of cereRESCUER GIVEN MEDAL
Newspaper advertising gets results.
In a round robin "Sta^-at-Home' monies. Mrs. W. Fergerajd looked
LONDON (CP)-Ernest Kent, 24,
'spiel staged Monday and- Tuesday, after the entertainment program,
while some of the rinks were at the Which included musical selectic/.s
who was twice lowered head Hrst
mWCtSSSStMASSAAjtSeWMAMtt
Trail
bonspiel, Mrs. Eric Sowerby
down an 18-inch wide tube to resROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. 9—Mrs. defeated Mrs. Alex Dingwall, 10-8. and a humorous skit. Valentine
motifs gaily decorated the hall,
cue a workmate, was awarded the
Alex Younie won the ladles' points
Draws for today are:
'
while the serving table, which was
Edward Medal for gallantry.
curling competition this afternoon
Mrs. T. A. .Wallace vs. Mrs. A.
with a total of 28 points. Mrs. A. Dingwall, Mrs, H. M. Whimster vs. covered with, a handsome damask
affair, Harold Fox, president of the Mrs. A. Kraft, Mrs. Bert Whitehead cloth, bore the same seasonal
CON. CUMMINS
adornments. A lovely bouquet of
points, and Mrs. George Christie vs. Mrs. Lou Maddin.
Repairing — Remodelling
50c up to 5 paisengen
pink and mauve tulips lighted with
came third with 23 points. Prizes
and Relining
tall red tapers in silver sconces
Any place in the city
were table lamps, donated by A. &.
served as a centrepiece. Individual
Harrison of Rossland.
party tables were centred with the
same lovely early spring blossoms.

•_ ,'f " . . . J

q
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In Tires What Does R-l Mean?
Goodyear R-l tires in 4 or 6-ply are a grade
of tire that meets all the requirements that
you would wish for at a PRICE to meet your
pocket book. Enquire at our tire shop and see
this Goodyear R-l tire

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, limited
35-PHONES-36

